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(Efyc Catljolic ^Iccorb AFTER THE WAR 
“Religion after the War" is agitat

ing the min^e of the thoughtful 
and otherwise. Some of the articles 
on this subject wore evidently written 
by those who did not heed the wise 
advice not to "slop over." Others 
insisting that the church of the future 
must be undogmatic—an abnormality 
that has nothing to teach—a kind of 
sheltering ground for those who be
lieve that in the questions of the 

1 soul man is his own master—an up- 
to-date organization that shall look 
blandly upon race suicide, libertinism 
and anarchy. They don't say'it in 
this way, but it tends to what we 
have written. We have some man
made religions at present, but the 
world does not seem to have much 
profited by them, either as respects 
truth or liberty. The chaos which 
now prevails among millions for 
whom Christ died is the result of the 
principles that God has made a 
revelation but has appointed no 
supreme authority to interpret it.

forth and trickled down on the 
hallowed Mount of Golgotha.—Cath
olic Bulletin.

upon a nation and everyone is called 
quickly and unhesitatingly to take 
his or her part, to rally round the 
symbol of the nation, then indeed 
does religion cast the high light of a 
divine will on the whole situation. 
Conscience, enlightened by religion, 
bids each one realize that he or she 
stands for all. Our government then 
stands to us in the place of God, 
and in the words of Cardinal Gibbons, 

legitimate laws are invested 
with a divine sanctieq by an appeal 
to our consciences."

"But if all early training in the 
schools prescinds from God and the 
divine order of life and the world, if 
the youthful mind be taught to 
oguize no holy and inviolable 
tion of law, discipline, and obedience; 
if the youthful heart learn to admire 
and love no ideals higher than those 
of materialism,hedonism,rationalism 
then surely an era will set in of low, 
selfish and mercenary convictions 
and the American state will one day 
come face to face with a general 
citizenship wedded to ignoble 
aud comfort, disillusionized of the 
glorious Christian ideals on which it 
arose, and stubbornly averse to 
sustained risks or exertions 
sary to save them for posterity.

" From the viewpoint of public 
welfare never was there 
urgent need of restoring religion to 
its proper place in American educa
tion, with all that religion implies 
for the dignity and solidity of the 
state, common veneration for its 
rights and its functions as under
stood by the founders of this govern
ment, and a universal good will to 
sustain its original character and 
authority against those forces of 
change and obstruction which 
now no longer hide themselves with 
impunity.”

delicately wrought buds and flowers, 
springing from a stem, the leaves 
being of exquisitely wrought green 
enamel. The buds and flowers 
adorned with dark hued

only outside the lines of army 
valions. The army is noted for its 
unwillingness to place privileges in 
the hands of persons or organizations 
whose ability to make good has not 
been established. The work of the 
Knights on the border was such that 
now the Catholic Church, as exempli
fied in the Knights, is officially 
recognized as an aid of the War 
Department.

The present offers an opportunity 
that has not been paralleled in the 
history of this country. The manner 
in which the opportunity is made 
use of will determine whether or not 
the claims of the Church as an active, 
effective agent of social service on a 
large scale are to be justified in the 
eyes of the people of America. Suc
cessful carrying on of the work 
will of necessity result in great honor 
to the order and to the Church.

The fund of SI,000,000, which the 
general body of the Knights has 
planned to raise, will probably be 
used in great part at the sixteen 
tonments which are to be located 
throughout the country. The one at 
Yaphank, L. f„ where between 85,000 
and 40,000 men are to be trained, 
will be one of these—Catholic Tran
script.

CATHOLIC NOTESreser

London, Saturday, July 21, 1917
Anton Lang, the Christus of Ober- 

arnmergau s play, has finally been 
called to the colors, according to a 
dispatch to the Berlin Tagblatt from 
Augsburg, Bavaria.

Miss Hazel 1. Simons, a well-known 
writer of fiction in Racine, Wis., was 
received into the Church the other 
day. She was formerly a member of 
Holy Innocents Episcopal Church, 
Racine.

Bishop Rooney, of Cape Town, will 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
his ordination to the priesthood. 
Everywhere in South Africa the 
Bishop's name is known and the 
works he has done for the Church.

Father Bertrand Conway, C. S. P., 
compiler of the “Catholic Question 
Box," has brought 4,000 persons into 
the Church. He has been laboring 
in the non-Catholic mission field for 
nineteen years.

Pope Benedict has received from 
all European countries and from 
some parts of America telegrams of 
homage and loyalty on the occasion 
of the solemn consecration of Cath
olic families to the Sacred Heart 
this month. Unable to reply person
ally to all these messages, the Holy 
Father expresses through the "Osser- 
vatore Romano," his deep gratifica
tion and imparts his apostolic bless
ing to all.

In speaking of the Church in Aus
tralia and New Zealand, Archbishop 
Cerretti, recently paid a high compli
ment to the clergy of those countries 
nearly all of whom are Irish. He 
said, in his opinion, if Ireland had 
done nothing else but build up re
ligion as she has done through her 
clergy in those far away lands she 
would merit the unceasing gratitude 
of the Church at large.

In presenting his credential letters 
to the King of Bavaria, Monsignor 
Pacelli, the new Nuncio, assured him 
that the Pope valued highly the good 
relations existing between the 
Bavarian kingdom and the Holy See, 
the people of that country being 
always profoundly attached to the 
Christian principles on which all 
true civil progress must rest. His 
mission was, he said, to cooperate 
with the king in working for a just 
and lasting peace.

Fordham University has the dis
tinction of being the first New York 
college to have its ambulance com
pany called into actual service by 
the War Department. It is known 
as Unit No. (i and comprises 119 men, 
almost all of whom are from the 
freshmen and sophomore classes of 
the Arts aud Law School. The offi
cers are graduates of the Medical 
School. The unit has four ambu
lances presented by two Ferdham 
graduates, Arthur McAleenan, '84 and 
his brother Joseph, '92.
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and the plant is set in a vase of silver 
gilt, with the Papal arms in relief 
aud an inscription.

The Golden Rose is always blessed 
by the Pontiff with much ceremony 
on the fourth Sunday in Lent, aud 
in the principal flower, or jewelled 
rose, there is a small aperture in 
which the Pontiff on these occasions 
places the duly consecrated incense, 
balsam and powdered amber.

HIGHER IDEALS IN 
EDUCATION

OUR ROYS
May we suggest to parents the 

advisability of not allowing boys 
while yet in their teens to leave 
school. We refer to this because 
yearly hundreds of boys undiscip
lined and untrained are flung into 
the world to sink or to swimSas best 
they can. At the moment theyjwould 
profit by their books education for 
them comes to an end. They are left 
to struggle as if they were grown 
men while they have the defenceless 
habits of children. They are con
demned to sink because they have 
no chance to rise, and it ever the 
chance does come to this or that one 
among them he is commonly so ill- 
educated that he cannot take advan
tage of it. Hence our lads with their 
fine capacity for learning, for what 
the modern world values and rewards, 
are thrown back into the mass of the 
laborers, as if they were doomed to 
the lowest place by their own fault 
and beyond redemption. We admit 
that many lads have a longing for 
the streets, but the wise parent knows 
how to curb it. We repeat that the 
parent who has any sense of his 
responsibility will not allow his chil
dren to go into the world to be preyed 
upon by every evil influence of the 
streets, to pick up the jargon and 
manners of the “ tough," to be 
stunted in body and mind for a miser 
able pittance that barely suffices to 
keep him in shoe-leather. The father 
who wishes to give common justice 
to his boy will not sell him in the 
market place for a few dollars per 
week. He will not rob him of a 
chance to which he has a right. 
Unfortunately, fathers thoroughly 
selfish and devoid of legitimate ambi
tion of mercy and justice sentence 

' _ their children to a life of ignorance 
*i p»yert.v It is a policy that 

hampers our progress and «hat denies
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ADDRESS BY BISHOPSHAHAN 
RECTOR OF CATHOLIC 

UNIVERSITY
The Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Shahan, 

I). !)., Rector of the Catholic Univer
sity of America, delivered the opening 
discourse recently at the annual 
vention of the Catholic Educational 
Association in Buffalo. Bishop Sha
han opened the convention as presi
dent of the organization, and after 
thanking Bishop Dougherty and the 
people of Buffalo for their cordial 
reception of the delegates, delivered 
a powerful plea for higher ideals iu 
education. He pointed to the need 
of Christian education, as against the 
material training that is becoming 
so common in the schools of America 
to-day.
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cou- CEBEMONY OP PRESENTATION
The rose, which represents a value 

of some thousands of dollars, is 
veyed to its recipient by a specially 
appointed Pontifical Ablegate, who 
presents it to the royal or imperial 
lady during the course of a religious 
ceremony. During the Mass the 
rose is placed on the altar, and after 
the Ite Missa Est the Ablegate reads 
aloud the Papal brief and then hands 
it to the royal lady, after which he 
presents her with the Golden Rose, 
which she receives kneeling. While 
she reverently kisses it the Ablegate 
repeats the following formula : 
“ Will Your Majesty accept this pres
ent and with it the Divine grace 
which the Holy Father implores 
upon you from God ?" The Golden 
Rose is then replaced on the altar, 
and the religious service is brought 
to a conclusion.

There is no case of the Golden 
Rose having ever been presented to 
any woman not of royal or imperial 
rank ; and the statements frequently 
published on this side of the Atlantic 
to the effect that it had been be
stowed by Leo XIII. upon Miss Mary 
Gwendoline Caldwell of Washington, 
D. C. (who died as the Marquise de 
Moustier-Merinville,) in recognition 
of her generosity to the great Catho
lic University at Washington, D. C., 
were based on a misapprehension 
and untrue.
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VISION IS REALIZED
Bishop Shahan said in part :

Out of the bloody welter of anci
ent Mediterranean conflict the Roman 
stoic could cry in prophetic words, 
that above all he was a man, and 

sympathy in his pagan 
heart for every interest and need of 
mankind. His darkling vision has 
long been realized the world over by 
the Catholic Church. We hold her 
to be the divinely-sent educator of 
humanity under whose severe but 
efficient mastery the unity of 
kind was once definitely grasped : its 
common destiny once universally ac
cepted ; its divine ideal upheld by her 
in His holy sign of redemption ; the 
true and sure criteria established for 
all those things and conditions which : 
differentiate humanity, i. e., wealth 
and poverty, learning and ignorance, 
power and weakness, success and fail
ure in all the ways and works of 
earth.

" We believe firmly and make hard 
sacrifices for this faith, viz., that now 
and forever the education of 
Catholic children must be carried 
in this immemorial spirit and temper. 
We have been always of the opinion, 
and are so now more than ever, that 
education divorced from the letter 
and the spirit of religion is no per
manent benefit to man, that it 
be made to work against the common 
welfare, and may become an instru
ment for enslaving the world at the 
chariot wheel of autocracy.

DUTY OF CATHOLICS
“ We need no other proof than the 

eye which seeth and the ear which 
heareth the things unseen and 
heard since the creation of man, but 
today and this hour the cruel sum of 
life in blood-soaked Europe, may be 
tomorrow our own hard fate. We 
love our United States. However we 
entered on the glorious roll of its 
citizenship, by birth or by adoption, 
we owe it infinite allegiance, loving 
and devoted, ready for all forms of 
sacrifice, even of our lives which 
never be spent for a better natural 
good than the preservation and the 
welfare of our beloved country. 
Every battlefield of our history is 
reddened with Catholic blood, and 
every year of our annals is rich with 
proofs of loving fidelity to the prin
ciples and the spirit of American 
constitutional liberty, 
army and our new navy exhibit our 

percentage of volunteers, and 
when the national army stands to its 
colors for the first time the Catholic 
Church will not need to fear lest her 
children be lacking in their due 
portion. ,

“Our Catholic ancestors fled the 
intolerable conditions of an older 
Europe, religious bigotry, political 
oppression, social outlawry, economic 
injustice, racial hatreds. The doors 
of the United States were opened 
freely to them, and for the first time 
they walked upright and fearless as 
men, and not as cowering serfs, cring
ing beneath the outstretched whip of 
pitiless masters, as cruel as they 
selfish.
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ARCHBISHOP IRELANDWHAT ONE SAYS

could findOne writer says that if the saints 
of other days appeared on earth they 
would be appalled by present day 
conditions. Probably they would; 
but their own times were not alto
gether cheerful. But they would not 
waste time by putting verbal poultices 
on organic evils. They would try to 
show that there must be something 
wrong with a religion that cries out 
in a thousand contradictory tones 
and brands St. Paul's impassioned 
advocacy of unity of faith as an hal
lucination. They would lead men to 
consider dispassionately the Church 
that taught and blessed and ennobled

GREETS THE BELGIAN WAR 
COMMISSION

St. Paul, Minn., .July 4.—Arch
bishop Ireland moved members of 
the Belgian War Commission to tears 
and to a spontaneous demonstration 
of affection at the Fourth-of-.July 
celebration here to-day with pro
found assurance of his belief that 
the flag of the United States would 
not be withdrawn from the battle 
fields of Europe until the suffering 
people of Belgium had been restored 
to their homes.

General Leclercq broke down in 
undertaking a response to the Church 
dignitary, and unable to express 
himself in words, embraced him 
warmly. The General was followed 
by the Baron Moncheur, chief of the 
mission; Major Osterreith aud Count 
D’Ursel, all of whom were in tears 
and all of whom in turn 
braced and kissed the Archbishop.

The several thousand spectators, 
similarly affected by the speech, 
turned their heads away and for a 
time the meeting was halted while 
the Belgians expressed their grati
tude to the Churchman.

“ The boys who have gone across 
the water," said Archbishop Ireland, 
" to fight the war that your nation 
has carried on for three years will 
see the flag dipped in blood, but will 
never return with it marred in defeat.

“ Belgium is a nation that has 
held to its ideals. It is thrice wel
comed in America. Other missions 
from other countries have come and 
they have been welcome, but Belgium

pecially is welcome, because Amer
ica feels it is indebted to them for 
what has been done for this country 
and for all humanity in that first 
stand against the enemy.

Before the Star-Spangled Banner 
will go down in defeat every one of 
the 100,000,000 people in this 
try will go with it and also all of the 
nation’s vast resources.

" You have seen this terrible suf
fering in your country, and have 
seen your own people deported into 
slavery in an enemy's land, but be
fore the Star-Spangled Banner is 
returned to this country you will 

all these things right and your 
laud returned to its own."
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THE GOLDEN ROSE

WILL BE BESTOWED UPON THE
BELGIAN QUEEN BY THE POPE 

IN ADMIRATION OF HER 
QUIET HEROISM

By La Marquise de Fontenoy
Benedict XV. has announced his 

intention of bestowing the Golden 
Rose upon Elizabeth, Queen of the 
Belgians, in token of his own admir
ation and that of the Papacy for her 
unselfish devotion to the cause of 
htr stricken country and her quiet 
heroism since the beginning of the 
present War.

It may also be regarded as another 
manifestation of the profound sym
pathy of the Holy Father for the 
cruel sufferings which Belgium has 
been called upon to endure for nearly 
three years past at the hands of her 
ruthless and barbarous German op
pressors. who have left everywhere 
in Belgium and in France a long 
train of entirely destroyed cathedrals 
and churches, and shockingly pro
faned Catholic altars, shrines and 
tombs in their wake.

There seems to be an impression 
that the bestowal of the Golden Rose 
has always been restricted to women, 
in particular to those of royal and 
imperial rank. This is by no means 
the case. In its origin, which is 
very remote, it was employed 
token of Pontifical regard for the 
Prefects of Rome, and the first in
stance of its being conferred 
any one not a Prefect of Rome 
when Urban II. presented it in 1090 
to Falcon, Count of Angers, after the 
Council of Tours. After that it 
bestowed by various pontiffs not 
only upon rulers but even upon re
publics.
PRESENTED TO FLORENTINE REPUBLIC

Thus, it was presented by Martin
V. to the Republic of Florence in 
1419, and to the Republic of Venice 
by no less than six different Pontiffs, 
on the last occasion by Gregory XVI., 
in 1888. Pope Eugenius IV. bestowed 
it in 1444 upon Henry VI. of Eng
land, while James III. of Scotland 
received it from Innocent VIII. 
Henry VIII. of England, previous to 
his defiance of the Papacy, received 
it from three different Pontiffs, 
namely, Julius II., Leo X. and Clem
ent VII. And among other rulers 
thus honored were the German 
Emperor Sigismund, King Charles
VI. and Charles VII. of France and 
Philip II. of Spain.

The first woman to receive the 
Golden Rose was Queen Joanna of 
Naples, in 1868 ; and after that it 
came to Queen Isabella of Spain in 
1498 ; to the German Empress 
Eleanor in 1452 ; to Queen Cather
ine Medici of France, to Queen Mary 
Tndor of England, while in 1625 it 
was sent by Pope Urban VIII. to 
Queen Henrietta of Great Britain, 
the French consort of the ill fated 
Charles I., who met with his death 
on the scaffold at Whitehall.

DUE TO VATICAN
man for centuries and is to many of 
this day, who yield her no obedience, 
a fascinating phenomenon. What is 
the secret of her vitality ? Why does 
she live at all, making no attempt to 
conciliate the world, or to deprecate 
its wrath. Why is there always Peter, 
wearing chains sometimes, looking 

these rjrcJzs of having prosperous out upon troublous scenes, ever con- 
and abediant children as the crown : tent upon the conversion and 
of their old age. And more, it is an 
abomination this trafficking in flesh 
and blood, that strews the world with 
wrecks or binds boys to servitude 
with the chains of ignorance. A

The London Tablet, just to hand, 
gives the following information rela 
live to the activity of the Vatican in 
behalf of war prisoners : "Thanks to 
the diligence and persistence of the 
Vatican, Mr. Bonar Law has been in- 

son, Lieut. 
C. J. Law, King’s Own Scottish Bord
erers, who had been mourned as lost, 
is a prisoner in the hands of the 
Turks. The following 
meut was issued by the Press Bureau 
on Wednesday : ‘Mr, Bonar Law has 
received official confirmation from 
the Vatican of the fact that his 
second son, Lieut. C. J, Law. King's 
Own Scottish Borderers, is a prisoner 
with the Turks. Further details 
given by Reuter's Rome correspond
ent : ‘The Vatican took up the quest 
for Mr. Bonar Law’s eon some weeks 
ago at the instance of an unofficial per
sonage resident here, and prosecuted 
their inquiries with the utmost dili- 
gence. Undeterred by the announce
ment from Constantinople that 
Lieut. Law had not been captured 
by the Turks, and by the later pub
lic intimation in England that he 
had been billed, they continued their 
investigations, and finally succeeded 
in locating the young officer. They 
have further ascertained that he is 
being well treated, and there appears 
to he no cause whatever for
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formed that his second
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quite
certain that the adversary cannot 
prevail against him. Surely the 
persistent phenomenonof the triumph 
of the Holy See over all its enemies 
is worthy of investigation. Examine 
it by any method at their disposal ; 
view it in the light of the varied 
experience of history and find out 
how it has passed scatheless through 
the fires of indifference and persecu
tion, and has been proof against the 
influences that have disintegrated 
things built up by men.

announce-
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little foresight, a little self denial 
mayhap on the part of parents, 
would strengthen the Church as a 
social power. Instead of giving 
every attention to the girl we should 
equalize matters on the basis of 
fifty fifty. Mary Jane of course in 
this case may not become a pianist, 
which may be a distinct advantage to 
others or at all events is not an irre 
parable lees in this age of phono
graphs, and she may not even be 
initiated into the art of painting 
castles by the sea. Bat she can get 
all the essentials which serve her in 
good stead in the ordinary school.
As a compensation Mary Jane 
will never be bedight in gradu
ation robes while her brother, callow 
and unfledged, is in the depths run
ning an elevator or preparing him.
self for a job on the water front. THE PRECIOUS BLOOD 
Very estimable positions indeed, but ------•------

M re

Among the forty-two 
appointed to serve on the general 
staff of the United States

officers
es

army,
according to a dispatch from Wash
ington, is Major Hugh A. Drum. 
Major Drum is a brother of the Rev. 
Walter Drum, S. J., and is a graduate 
of the College of St. Francis Xavier 
of the class of 1901. He is a son of 
the late Captain John Drum of the 
Tenth United States infantry, who 
had served as a lieutenant in the 
Civil war and was killed before San
tiago in the Spanish-American 
after having fought in the battle of 
San Juan Hill.

can

If the old time saint appeared now 
he would tell the world as St. 
Ambrose reminded the disconsolate 
of his day : Peter is not dead, since 
it is against him, according to the 
Divine promise, that the gates of bell 
have never prevailed. And he might 
smile, for saints have always 
of humor, at men giving their con
ceits and speculations as passports to 
the eternal gates.

courus a

upon
was warOur new appre

hension in regard to him.’ "—Sacred 
Heart Review.a sense full was

St. James Island, one of the Beaver 
Islands in Lake Michigan, is now a 
thriving Catholic colony, though in 
the middle of the nineteenth century 
an effort was made to form a Mormon 
settlement there. St. James 
settled by fishermen from Galway, 
mostly Gallagher by name, including 
their priest, Father Gallagher, a 
soggarth from the old country, who 
was their spiritual aud educational 
leader and guide. That his works 
live after him was proved by a recent 
procession in the little town of St. 
James in which mort than five hun
dred people took part. .
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RECOGNIZED BY THE WAR 

DEPARTMENT
The call for service has reached 1 

the Knights of Columbus ! Recog 
nized by the War Department as the 
representative Catholic society of 
the United States, the order now has 

the opportunity to go for
ward and do big things in the time 
of stress that is approaching. For 
once, a Catholic organization is able 
to enter the field of service on 
absolutely equal terms with its Pro 
testant competitor in the same field. 
The United States government, which 
recently gave official status to the 
Y. M. C. A., has now given the 
status to the Knights of Columbus, 
whose activity will be looked upon 
by the government as the official 
activity of the Catholic Church in 
America, says the Tablet, Brooklyn.

For years the Y. M. C. A. has gone 
abend, doing great things in camps 
and on battlefields for the enlisted 
men of all faiths. Catholic priests 
have celebrated Mass for Catholic 
soldiers in Y. M. C. A. tents, because 
there was no other place for them to 
use. The Y. M. C. A. has always 
been ready when the call came. Last 
year when the American troops 
on the Mexican border the Knights of 
Columbus, with commendable zeal, 
entered the field independently, 
erected half a dozen buildings at 
points where they would be of most 
use, and showed the government and 
army officials that the Catholics of 
the country were prepared to take 
care of the moral and spiritual wel
fare of our young men who go to 
defend our country.

During the border unpleasantness, 
however, the Y. M. C. A. was the 
officially recognized agency of work. 
The Knights were allowed to work

ARCHBISHOP OF BAGDAD DIES 
IN MEAUX, FRANCE

was

we are not necessarily obliged to 
strive for a monopoly of them.

From time immemorial human 
life has been connected in every way 
with blood. Biologically as well as 
spiritually, the pulsing red stream 
that courses through man’s veins is 
indicative of life. To wantonly shed 
a fellow-man’s blood is murder, be
cause it is taking his life : to shed 
one's own blood in a noble cause is 
heroism, because it is giving one s 
life in that cause. To uphold the 
principles of right government men 
have willingly poured forth this 
salutary life stream, and have satur
ated .the earth in every clime that 
right might prevail. To vindicate 
the honor of God Christians have 
fructified every soil with this seed of 
Christianity. The world to-day is 
being inundated in a deluge of human 
blood in defence of freedom, or what 
is supposed to bo liberty.

If it be true that the dignity of the 
man who sheds his blood adds nobil
ity and value to the cause he repre
sents, then must Christianity be placed 
upon the plane of infinitude, since it 
has been empurpled and sanctified, 
cleansed and vivified by the salutary 
streams from the heart of a God. 
The month of July has been set aside 
by the Church for the solemn 
memoration of the Precious Blood. 
Christ’s heart and His Blood have 
been identified as the twin symbols 
of His love for mankind ; the Heart 
is the source of that love, the Blood, 
its proof. For greater love than 
this no man hath. While torrents 
of human blood are being poured 
forth vainly in a human cause, 
Christians should be ever mindful of 
that Precious Blood that gushed

London, June J5.—Announcement 
has been made here of the sudden 
death of Mousignor Jean Drure, Latin 
Archbishop of Bagdad and Apostolic 
Delegate of Mesopotamia. He 
born at Digoiu, France, in 1859.

As professor at the Little Semin
ary of Rimout, Father Drure left the 
best souvenirs and no one 
prised when this young, austere and 
gentle priest joined the barefooted 
Carmelites in 1891. It was in the 
monastery of Montpelier that Bather 
-lean of the Holy Family, as he had 
become, received the order from Leo 
XIII. to go to Rome for consecration 
as Archbishop of Bagdad from the 
hands of Cardinal Gotti, himself a 
Carmelite. What the 
bishop became in his far off mission 
a telegram addressed by the Minister 
of Foreign Affairs to the Provincial 
of the Carmelites will tell :

“Monsignor Drure gave himself up 
with zeal, tact and devotion to all 
the heavy duties of his office, respond 
ing fully to the expectations of the 
Holy See and the French Govern
ment. But his apostolic labors and 
the climate undermined his health. 
While on a visit to Europe in 1914 
the eminent prelate learned with 
sorrow of the ruin caused by the 
war in his beloved Asian mission. 
Regrets at his own enforced absence 
from his charge, which was in the 
hands of the Turks, hastened the 
end. He was staying with the Car
melites of Meaux. France, before go 
ing to Rome, since the arrival of the 
British in Bagdad had opened the 
prospect of return to his diocese. 
He was found dead in bed on Sunday 
from an attack of apoplexy."

before it wasSEEING

This War has rubbed many things 
off the slate. Not so long age it was 
put dewn as certain that education, 
though it recked not of the spiritual, 
was the sure defence of civilization. 
So they pat out the stars and hitched 
mankind to science that had a clear 
track. They planned routes for the 
child-mind and for adolescence, and 
with assurance that only ignorance 
could beget they scorned the rule 
held in honor for ages that “ no man 
can be the client of science who does 
not lore justice and truth.” Bat 
there is no truth or justice without 
the light et the knowledge of God.

We were told that the intellect was 
strong enough to dominate the pride 
and passion of man. But now our 
friends are not so dogmatic on this 
point. They have a suspicion that 
some part of the machine is out of gear 
and that it might be as well to have 
it examined in the light of the 
methods that are based on the knowl
edge that the human will when 
trained to piety and disciplined in 
the practice of virtue becomes docile 
to God's law and obedient to the 
teaching of the Gospel.

were
Conversion of the battle-worn 

Cathedral at Rheims into a mausol
eum for the unknown dead of all the 
armies fighting in France for the 

cause of democracy has 
been determined upon by the French 
government. The plan, to be put 
into execution as soon as the war is 
over, was announced iu dispatches 
to the headquarters in Washington, 
D. C., of the French restoration fund. 
It is proposed that the Cathedral 
shall not be restored, but that

was snr-
1DEALS OF FUTURE

“ All this is written in our 
ies in letters of fire, and written there 
too is an eternal gratitude to the 
glorious country which welcomed 
fathers, made them free of its laws 
and its liberty, its riches and its op
portunities, and counted its children 
of adoption no less dear than those 
of native birthright.

“ Wherever, the world over. 
American flag must fly there will it 
wave over Catholic soldiers and 
sailors, nurses and helpers of every 
kind, loyal and true to all that it 
stands for, and counting life itself a 
pleasing sacrifice in the eyes of God, 
a sacrifice of gratitude for all that we 
have here inherited through 
Catholic ancestry in the way of 
liberty and happiness, such liberty 
and happiness as the world hitherto 
never dreamed of.

“ Now it is this very love of 
American fatherland which fills us 
with concern for the futur# of its 
great and holy ideals of political and 
religious liberty. We are persuaded, 
and all history bears us out, that true 
patriotism is anchored in religion, 
and that no other influence known to 
man can overcome so surely selfish
ness and indifference to the common 
welfare. When great crises

memor-
couimon

oui

new Arch
ou r repre

sentatives of all the allies shall place 
their battle flags within what remains 
of the historic edifice, which then 
shall be formally dedicated as a 
monument to the heroic dead.

Some time ago, when the Daugh
ters of the Confederacy of Georgia 
selected Bishop Iveiley, of Savannah, 
to deliver the address at their annual 
gathering an organization of Con
federate veterans objected for the 
sole reason that the Bishop 
Catholic. This piece of bigotry has 
been offset by the fact that during 
the twenty-seventh reunion of Con
federate Veterans, which was held in 
Washington recently, there 
more touching scene than that which 
occurred at Arlington Cemetery, 
when B’ather Ryan's immortal 
"The Conquered Banner," 
cited by the daughter of a Methodist 
minister.—Catholic News.

on r GIVEN TO PORTUGUESE QUEEN
In more modern times it has been 

restricted wholly to Catholic 
of sovereign rank. Thus Pius IX. 
gave it to Queen Maria Pia of Portu
gal, sister of the late King Humbert 
of Italy ; also to Empress Eugenie, 
to Queen Marie of Naples and the 
Two Sicilies, the heroine of the siege 
of Gaeta, and Leo XIII. to the

were

women
com-

was aour

mur
dered Empress Elizabeth of Austria ; 
to Christina, Queen Mother of Spain, 
and to Queen Marie Amelie of Por
tugal.

The Golden Rose consists, not of a 
single blossom, but of a cluster of

was no

poem, 
was re-

come
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GRATITUDE

win bouls to Him and bring back our 
unhappy country to her allegiance to 
the Uhurch.'*

“God will not work miracles," 1 
replied moodily.

“Oh, yea, He will," she cried, 
“sooner than a bou! that trusts in 
Him should be neglected or lout, 1 
have seen many an instance of this 
during my hospital life, and 1 know 
what prayer can do. You are morbid 
tonight, my dear Marion—suppose I 
tell you some of my hospital experi 
ences ? They are not at all doleful, 
and will help to cheer you.”

jumped at the idea. “Oh, by all 
means,'' 1 exclaimed. “I should love 
to hear them. But at first let us 
stir the fire and throw on some more 
logs. Then we will try and forget 
those warring elements outside.”

“You may forget, but I never 
shall,” she said, as a beautiful smile 
irradiated her face, and her eyes 
shone with rapturous light. “Nor 
would 1 wish to forget ; they speak 
to me of the infinite goodness of 
God, and of his loving kindness to 
these who confide in Him. But to 
tny story :

“One very cold night in December, 
1883, a poor old Irish woman was 
admitted to M. Ward in one of the 
larger city hospitals, to which at 
that time I was attached. She was

brother ; but there was not so much 
despondency mingled with her sad 

there had been ; her youthful 
spirit was asserting itself, and hope, 
which had never yet entirely desert
ed the gentle girl, whispered of new 
efforts to be made in Howard's be
half.

approaching ? One of the 
slackened his work a little in order 
to reply to the queries. He was a 
sturdy, bronzed fellow of forty five or 
more, with luxuriant, black whiskers, 
and eyes of the same color. He had 
cast many furtive glances at Ellen 

e>“ No Ellen, no? The liaety speech and her maid, but particularly at the 
which led you to form such a conclu- latter, and an expression as if he 

A singular spirit of "silence and Biou wag inadvertent and wrong. I were
gloom seemed to have settled on the believe as (irmly as you can wish in come
little nartv. which did not abate His existence" — for an instant his °yen . , ,
durmgthe voyage. Howard,wrapped eve8 sought the broad expanse of His tones were sulllciently mar e 
in his dark thoughts, would sit for iVrmanent — “ but 1 refuse to bow in to render his Irish nationality ap- 
hours apparently watching the sail- the blind obedience which our faith parent, but, it seemed to adi 
ors or would pace the deck with demands ; mv reason and my knowl richness of his voice, 
folded arms aiid downcast head. „dge alike tell me it is wrong, and The chUdren who had been playing 
Ellen rarely left the cabin, and only every faculty of my soul rises up to on the strand, and some of the womenas nass1 vfcrsasswhich is at once Zf l^l^T™

fashion to make the voyage pleasant degrading ? Of what use is it to matter with the boatmen, put her 
to the dispirited little party ; striving acknowledge Hi* existence, when you handkerchief to her eyes and sobbed 
in his spare moments to engage oniy do so to defy Ills teachings and almost aloud. __
Howard in conversation, notwith- commands? llather ia the blind pro- Anne, dear Anne, said Ellen
standing the monosyllabic replies of sumption and wretched vanity of the alarm, what is the matter 
the latter. Even to Miss Flanagan, creature, who dares to question the Miss Flanagan was too overcame 
whose ieuoranoc of the language he authority of his Creator, low and de- by emotion to reply, 
had at once comprehended, he tried grading indeed." Ellen's exclamation had been over-
to make his good intentions known He was stung to the quick. The heard by the biackbearded rower c 
bv a series of bows and expressive very calmness, the very tone of her turned and looked at the weeping 
gestures, all of which to that lady repiyi jn such marked contrast to woman, while a strange expression 

unintelligible as his words the "passion and impetuosity of bis tlitted into his face as it some doubt 
would have been. For Ellen's enter- OWI1 speech, irritated him. lie which he had entertained had gone, to notice it. 
tainment, he brought from the bot- turned away shortly, and began to leaving in its place clear, convincing 
tom of a great sea chest a number of pace the deck, the unhappy feelings proof. He turned back, and waited 
French books. Many of them were under which he chafed visible in his till Howard had concluded speaking 
dusty and partly moth eaten, but iowering brow and flushed checks. to the other boatmen ; then he 
they were novels, and because of that Ellen slowly and sadly retired. It approached, dolling his hat, ana 
fact he doubted not their acceptance required an effort before she could saying :
bv the young lady. The latter, divin- resumeher pen, and begin again her ‘Your honor was speaking of a 
ing the kindly motive which prompt- letter to her mother. She strove, as servant. I’d like to engage W!th yon, 
ed the offer, took the books, and wa6 her wont, to write cheerfully ; if your honor would think I d suit, 
thanked the delighted captain with a but when, after recounting the events Howard surveyed the man for a 
smile and sweetness of tone which which had transpired ere their de moment, unconsciously smiling at 
made him anxious to bring her some- parture from France, and the assist- the odd llgure he presented in his 
thing else, that hex might be again ance which Malverton Grosvenor had rough boatmen costume, t he latter 
rewarded in the same charming man- go nobly rendered, she would speak with the intuition natural to his 
ner But when he had bowed him- 0f the disbanding of the club as countrymen, divined the impulse 
self out of the little cabin, Ellen sometbing from which—delaying, as that had prompted the smile, anü ne 
turned wearily from the books to a ;t must do, Howard's ambitious replied somewhat proudly : 
sheet of paper on the table before schemes-her mother and herself " 1 have better garments than these 
her ; she had already inscribed on it might imbibe fresh hope with regard and if your honor wouldn t minü 
the date and “Dear Mother," and now to his ultimate conversion, her Ungers stepping into one of the cabins lor a 
sat painfully thinking how much it refused to guide her pen. His last rest, I could be ready to go with you 
would be requisite for her to tell of speech, rank with sentiments the shortly."
the events that had occurred since moat prejudicial to bis faith, had Something in the honest, and even 
the last writing—she was so anxious well.nigh completely shattered her handsome face of the rower pleaseü 
to spare pain to that tender heart at hopes—how then could she deceive young Courtney.
home, liaising her head suddenly, that expectant heart at home. True, “ Very well, my man, he said, ill 
she looked at Anne Flanagan, who Howard had retracted the statement take you We’ll wait for you here.

sitting opposite, apparently in which led her to believe that he had The boatmen walked hastily across 
deep and unhappy thought, then Bunk jut0 the slough of Atheism, but the strand in the direction of the 
asked only to make an avowal which cabins, while his companions seemed

“Did Howard tell you, Anne, to removed him as far from the pale of too much astonished to do more than 
what part oTlrelaml we were going?" salvation. Her hand dropped on the look at each other for the next tew 

„ p , , . . DaDer and she sat in sad uncertainty, moments, and Howard, turning to
No, nor did I ask him, was mournfully gazing on what she had his sister, perceived for the first time

brief reply, without raising her ™°eu™fU“ryit^n 8 Anne Flanagan's emotion. One or
head. Some of the youth's better impul two of the women who had been so

Ellen put down her pen, and went geg bad returned, and, half ashamed curiously viewing the strangers, 
out on deck to seek Howard. He aa(£ half penitent for the manner in actuated by the kindness which is
was standing, apparently so interest which he had turned from Ellen, he part of the Irish nature, had ventured
ed in the unbroken view of sea and, 60ugb£ £be cabin ; but even when he to approach, softly asking if the lady 
sky as not to heed her approach. B^00(j beside her, gazing also on the was sick, and urging her to come 
She asked quietly : half-written letter,his pride prevented into one of their homes until she

"To what part of Ireland are we tlic ap0l0gy he would fain have should recover. But Anne subdued 
going ? uttered. Unconscious of the feelings her emotion, and, drying her eyes

He turned in evident surprise, which struggled in his breast, she she thanked the women for their
This was their third day out, and looked up wearily, asking : offer, and walked along the strand
Ellen had not once previously refer- “ Will you not add a few words— with Ellen and Howard. Ihe latter
red to their destination. From her y0u have not written in so long a did not question the cause of the 
continued silence he had supposed time ?’’ sudden grief—regarding Anne Hm-
that Anne Flanagan had not told He seized the pen she proffered, agan as an eccentric old maid, he 
her : and though he marvelled slight and, taking the seat she vacated, he wondered little at her peculiarities, 
ly at the seeming abatement of an seemed about to obey her request. |n an incredibly short space of
interest which was wont to be so But in a moment he threw down the Hme the bronzed rower returned,
vivid, he was too much engrossed by pen, and started up without having looking like a different man, in cor 
his own dark thoughts to particularly written a word. duroy breeches, buckled at the side,

He answered as quietly as she “ Mother would not care for any- ]QW shoes, also buckled, cloth vest
thing I should write," was the only aDd yyat, and a heaver hat. 
explanation he vouchsafed, and he “ Have you nothing to take with 
returned abruptly to the deck. you—no luggage of any kind ? asked

Boor Ellen ! her eyes filled as she Howard, 
resumed the seat to finish the mis- q^c man laughed, and answered in 
sive. She made no excuse for How a tone fu which mirth and pathos 
ard's failing to write, for, alas ! her strangely blended : 
mother was accustomed now to this „ I£.,g nQt mucb fbe likes o’ me has 
omission of filial dutv on his part. £q £ake . but never mind, master—I 

At length the tedious voyage—for don't know your name yet—I'll serve 
it was tedious, despite all the efforts you a8 well as those that would have 
of the kind-hearted captain to render more perhaps," and he doffed bis 
it otherwise — was ended, and one bnt 
bright afternoon the little vessel cast 
anchor about half a mile from a 

shore on the eastern 
Ellen could see

rowers“ Since you have forsaken your 
Hod," she mournfully interrupted.

His better nature was once more 
touched by the despairing sadness in 
her tones, the indescribable expres
sion of sorrow and reproach in her
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There was little communication "'Twas 10 o'clock, one wintry night, 
between the party that night. Each
one seemed too much engrossed When at my window came a tap, 
with his or her own particular Remember, love, remember." 
thoughts to care even to begin a con
versation ; but the next morning at 
breakfast, Ellen broached to Howard 
her desire to visit Ashland Manor.

“ It cannot be a great distance 
from here," she said. “ Do you not 
remember mother speaking of her 
frequent visits into the city of 
Dublin ?"

Howard answered impatiently :
“ For Heaven's sake, Ellen, do not 

intrude those whims of yours upon 
me now. Go where you will ; 1 can 
spare Dick "—motioning to his re 
oently engaged servant, who stood 
behind his chair—" to attend you and 
your maid, but do not include me in 
your arrangements and he turned 
to some written memoranda which 
he had placed beside his plate.

Anne Flanagan had lifted her head 
at the mention of Ashland Manor, 
with a startled, eager look ; but no
body, save Howard's servant, seemed
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A SLIGHT GLIMPSE OP THE PAST In dreary, dark December :striving to recall something had 
into bis face, which remained 
while he replied to Howard.

So sang my friend in a clear, 
sweet voice, as we sat around tho 
fire in the drawing-room of my little 
suburban villa, some two or three 
years ago, and listened to the bowl
ing of the storm outside.

It was a terribly cold winter, and 
this particular eveuiug was about 
the worst 1 had ever known, tor the 

which had been falling in
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snow,
thick flakes all day long, lay a foot 
deep in the streets.

Large hailstones beat against the 
panes of the window s as though they 
would break them in, while the 
storm, as it swept round the eaves 
and gables of the roof, literally shook 
the house in its fury, shrieking and 
wailing like à host of departed 
spirite.

Inside all was bright and cheerful 
enough. The lamps were lighted, 
the heavy crimson curtains tightly 
drawn, and the pine wood tire, blaz
ing up the chimney, cast a pleasant 
glow on the fair face and golden hair 
of my visitor, who laughed merrily 
at the shudders with which 1 drew 
nearer to the warmth, and sang the 
words of that old song in order to 
cheer me, so she said, out of a fit of 
the “blues.’*

She was a lady nurse — a fair, 
sweet woman of some forty years of 
age. though looking considerably 

Ellen turned to her maid, who was younger, whose whole life had been 
packing a few requisite articles. Bpent in doing good to others, and 
“Where shall we go, Anne? ’ who had come to spend her Christ-

Dick advanced a little further into maB with me, and take a short rest
before beginning work again.

Nothing seemed to make her mel
ancholy ; the hard life of a hospital 
nurse had but toned down the exu
berant spirits she possessed in her 

turned and youth into a kind of cheerful gaiety, 
which though she could look serious 
enough when occasion demanded it, 
seemed ready to burst forth at the 
slightest provocation.

“I cannot think how you can be so 
merry,” I said, half inclined to be 

“ Oh, yes, Miss ; it never lost its cr0BS . “just listen to that storm.’
“Listen to it 1" she cried, laugh

ing ; “I can hear it without listening. 
Isn’t it splendid ?”

“It’s enough to blow the roof off 
the house,” I replied moodily.

“Not it,” she answered cheerfully ;
thank God that we are
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suffering from bronchitis and com
plications, but though very ill, was 
not sufficiently so to receive the last 
Sacraments, for which she was ask
ing most earnestly. However, ns 
both priest and doctor were in the 
ward when she came in, the doctor 
very kindly examined her again, and 
then assured the priest that there 
w as not the slightest danger.

“Under those circumstances 1 can-

were as
rade Building 

Avenue West 
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Suite 6, Bo
Ellen did not reply, but the flush 

which dyed her lace was evidence of 
bhe suffered from herthe pain 

brother's speech.
Immediately after breakfast, Dick 

presented himself at the door of 
Ellen's room :

“ The master told me I was to be 
at your service to-day," he said with 
a not ungraceful bow.
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not possibly administer the last Sac
raments,” said the priest.

“No,” replied the doctor decidedly,
“1 cannot say what turn the disease 
may take in the course of a few days, 
but at present there is no danger.’

So the good priest sat down by the 
bedside, heard the old woman's con 
fession, and tried to comfort her as 
best he could with the hope that she 
might soon get over this attack. l4ut 
the old woman shook he*-head.

“ ‘Ah, yer Riverence, but you'll 
never leave me without the Holy 
Sacraments,’ she cried, imploringly.
It's this blessed night I’m going to 
die, and sure 1 cannot die without 
the rites of the Church.'

“ ‘I cannot, dare not give them to 
you, my child,* he replied compas
sionately. ‘The doctor declares you 
are in no danger of death, and 1 
must not go against his opinion.’

“ But what would a Protestan* like 
him know about it at all, at all ?' she 
exclaimed indignantly. T know it’s 

1 dying 1 am. For the love of Heaven 
being out at sea, or in some other Riverence give me the rites of
dreadful position. God is bo good to | church.'
UB- , ,,, , j “ ‘Not now,’ he replied, as gently

“God help the poor! 1 i™UHri°j as he could, ‘ but I’ll come and see 
Only think what they must [ y0U flrgfc thing in the morning, and

fering." , , tben_•
In an instant the bright face „ ,£ gba££ no£j ba aijve in the morn- j 

became clouded, and a look of . , ahc Bobbed piteously. ‘You'lF 
infinite pity stole into her eyes- never be so cruel as to lave me with- .

“Ah, yes, God help the poor . sue Qu£ £b(j anojnting and the prayers 1 situated directly on the ocean front, 
replied. And may e open e £ba£ beip me 0n me way. Ah ! with a superb view of beach and board
hearts of the rich ' a,1'n e .° wirra, wirra, yer Riverence, but it s ! wabl the St. Charles occupies an unlqo.
do something for them this holy breaking me heart you are,-
Christinastide. , "I was present at this scene, for

“1 cannot think, 1 repeated, how th(j agitatj0I1 and talking brought on 
you can be so cheerful, lning as you q£ cougbing] during which 1 wae
do amongst so much misery and obh d to bold her UP| and it made
wretchedness. The sight of human beart ache to heac bow amjd6t
Buffering always makes me miser- the paroxysms, she praved and plead
able, knowing as 1 do bow feeble and ed f(jr wba, ^ far more lhnu life 
futile are our best efforts to alleviate , tQ ber the means te help her on her 
their condition.’ journey to the eternal shores.

“Feeble, but not futile, she re- i „ ,pbe ptiest stayed with her as
sponded, “at least so far as hospital j a8 he could and then le£t_
work is concerned ; and when one mising to come directly if he were
thinks what a great privilege it is to £gnJj fQr 8
serve our dear Lord in His suffering ., , mysel£ staved a long time by 
creatures, how can one help being I ber bedBjd0| trying every means 1 
gay ? Next to being a religious, it is , knew to induce ber to lie quiet, but 
the grandest vocation on earth ;

“I dare say you are right," 
replied. “You generally 
could never be a hospital nurse.
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the room.
“ If I might make bo bold, Mias, I 

think I heard you speak of Ashland 
Manor ; 1 know tho way to the place 
if you’d like to go."

Flanagan
looked sharply at the speaker ; 
but finding nothing in the latter's 
face to reward her anxious scrutiny, 
she resumed her work,

“ Is the place known as Ashland 
Manor still ?" Ellen asked.
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name, though it has lost its beauty 
this many a day."

Again Anne Flanagan looked 
sharply and anxiously at the speaker, 
but again she failed to discover 
aught in that countenance which 
could justify her suspicion.

Ellen's delight at having discovered 
in her brother's servant one who 
could tell her something about her 
mother's early home almqst banished 
the pain which she still suffered from 
Howard’s petulant reply. She in
vited Dick to a seat, and placing her
self opposite, bade him tell all he 
knew of Ashland Manor and its 
former inhabitants. Anne Flanagan 
suspending her work, fastened her 
penetrating gaze on the man. He 
moved uneasily in his seat for a 
moment, though he tried to appear 

of the maid's fixed

was

“we ought to 
in this comfortable room instead of

1
A
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unconscious
observation.

“ It's not a great deal I can tell you, 
Miss. I've seen the place long ago, 
when it was as purty a spot as there's 
in all Ireland. But it bad a master 
and a mistress then—the master was 
old, but the mistress was a fair, 
sweet, young creature, that the whole 
country might be proud of—"

“ My mother !” murmured Ellen, 
brushing away the tears which had 
suddenly filled her eyes.

“ 1 thought as much, Miss, when 
the master told me his name was 
Courtney, and when I heard you 
speak of Ashland Manor — for the 
purty young mistress of that place 
married a Mr. Courtney. Her father 
died suddeply a few hours after her 
marriage, and when the funeral 

she went with her husband
The place passed into 

other hands that gave it little care, 
and they went abroad soon. I heard 
that afterwards they wrote to have 
the place sold for them ; but however 
that was, it wasn't long till the house 

stripped of everything and left 
Its rooms are all

NEWLIN HAINES CO
care, 
had spoken :

" Why are you so anxious, just 
now, to know where we are going ?"

“ I am writing to mother, and must 
tell her where to direct her reply."

jFuneral Bimtors
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His brow darkened, and he an
swered impatiently

“ Defer writing till we are settled." 
There came into her pale face an 

indignant expression, from which 
Howard half shrank.

“ Howard," she said, “ you have 
already done that which will almost 
break mother's heart when she 
knows ; yet, now you would give a 
last cruel blow by this indifference 
to her anxiety. Can it be that, 
content with abjuring your religion, 
you are trying to destroy oven your 
natural virtues ? The lower animals 
have affection for their kind—would 
you sink beneath them

His brow grew darker still.
“I will have no comments upon 

my conduct—once in Ireland, you and 
maid can make preparations
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j she was restless beyond measure.
“ ‘It's no use, acushla,’ she said. 

! but 1 I ‘It's dying I am this blessed night 
and they will not believe me. It's 

“No, dear, I don't think you could, | the Holy Mother of God herself must
i me now for I've none on earth

are

was
it is not your vocation," she answered help 
with a smile, as she glanced round to do it.'
my luxurious little drawingroom,] " And out went the trembling hands 
"but possibly you may do far greater i for the beads that she carried with 
good than I, though you do employ j her, and though no sound came from 
others to dispense the greater part of I her lips but sighs and moans, I knew 
your charities. After all, it is tho what she was so fervently repeating 
intention that God looks at and —‘Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray 
rewards, and as long as we work tor for us sinners now and at the hour j 
Him, and to please Him, it matters of our death.
little what that work may be." j “ How that poor soul prayed I

“Still, one likes to see some little j clutching her rosary, raising the 
result for one s labor on earth," 1 Crucifix to her lifis and kissing it 
cried “and I can assure you, Estelle, passionately. I felt so sorry tor her, 
mT work amongst the slums of the I but thinking at the same time that 
citv makes me heart sick at times, the doctor must be correct in his 
ami ready to throw it all up. It is diagnosis of the case, 1 was unable 
not that I under value the great to do more than try to comfort her 
charitable institutions of the metrop- by assuring her that the priest would 
olis, nor the immense good our hard be sure to come early in the mom- 
working clergy and active Orders are 
doing, but it all seems* ct such little 
avail. Nothing appears to stem the 
tide of sin and misery and drunken- 

that overwhelms the land.”
and faith,”

overSomething in the words themselves 
or the manner of the man, touched 
Howard Courtney. He said, in a 
kindlier tone than Ellen had heard 
him use for a long time :

“ Perhaps you have been too hasty 
in your proffer, and I also have been 
too hasty in accepting your services. 
You may be entering a position which 
you will not like so well—one which 
may remove you from your family.”

The man laughed again and replied 
with the same mixture of mirth and 
pathos in his tones :

“ I have no family, your honor. 
I’m free as the wind that’s blowing 
about us from the kiss of wife or 

and then, as if fearful of
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America.
picturesque 
coast of Ireland, 
the sparkling strand where barefoot 
children were at play, ami the row of 
fishermen's cabins just beyond, and 
such an air of quiet happiness 
seemed to pervade the scene that she 
could have looked for hours. But 
the sailors were signalling to

little craft plying 
about the water, and when it came 
sufficiently near, owing to the ignor
ance of Ihe French seamen of the 
English language, Howard himself 
was obliged to negotiate for the con- 

of his party to the little

not

was
bare and lonely, 
empty now, and its grounds are sadly 
neglected. 1 used to see it once in a 
while when I'd he down that way, 
but it was a sad sight enough," aud 
Dick mournfully hung his head.

Anne Flanagan, rising from her 
low seat by the trunk, crossed and 
stood directly 
Ho did not lift his head.

“ You who know so much of these 
old times," she said quickly, “ do you 
remember my being in Ashland 
Manor—Anne Flanagan ?"

He replied without lifting his eyes :
“ What 1 knew of the folks in tho 

big house, concerned raostlyx the 
master and mistress, and the whole 
country knew them:

“ What is your surname ?" she 
asked.

“ Monahan," he answered, and then 
he lifted his head and looked full iu
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York.”
She placed her hand on his arm.
“ Is regard for your promises also

going? You cannot break the com 'dl5]ag“in Bigbt. The arrangements children;
tract we have made to remain mth concluded| preparations were at once further inquiries, he led the way to
each other without avowing your- h n £or tb(J transfer of tho ladies tbe conveyance which he had en
self to be unprincipled. Is tins the the row boat. The polite cap- gaged during his brief absence,
character which m o win sue re^ ^ had many bowB for Ellen, and Ellen Courtney had never since she 
nown and leave a record to be envied many kind wisheB for her welfare. leIt her American home felt such a
Vhere was no toace of sarcasm in Even .to Anne Flanagan, impelled by Beu6e „f peace-and security as there 

W ynnes FUen Courtnev could hiB natural courtesy he made some aeemed t0 descend upon her that
her tones —El en Courtney coum plilnental.y speech, though con- flrst night in Ireland. As she stood
never wield such^ weap°ri-but her ^ ^ lietenel. did not w8indow iu ono o£ the apart-
W°ji with himself with ’ her i^ith understand one word But Anne raents wbich Howardhad temporarily 
thflnrl He rtune her hand off endeavored to look as if she compte - BecurGd m tho bote,, fibo wondered 
th” n JitP Rv to Dace the deck he,ndod jt a11' aI,a 6he waIe,d whence her strange feeling, that was

Kd îrith her eves turned adieu, as Ellen did when at length alm0Bt happiness, came-concluding, 
Ellen waited, with her eyes turned were 6eated and sturdy rowers atlength, that it must be because she 
seaward, and her Ups maudibly s> V began ^ shove away from the fish- waa ,Kn bcr motber's native land.
grace The rough sailors threw ing-smack. - • Something in the' very air of the
mnn-p «Inures at the unir and the Approaching the land of her place seemed to waft to her mind captain* “covertly ‘watching, called mother's birth was the only thought conjectures of the events which must 
Howard hard French names under which filled Ellen s mind, and, for have been in her mother s early life ; 
nowaru ua the Qcst time tor dreary days, some- and then her busy fancy travelled to

The angry youth ceased his hurried thing akin to happiness stole into the particular spot in which had been 
ine angl) y ^ heart. Anne Flanagan also her mother s early home. Ashland
“I intend to go to Dublin," he said seemed engrossed 1,y peculiar emo- Manor had been the tltloof thathome 

sneaking rapidly ; “there to remain tious, for her eyes were strangely in those bygone times, but it had
till some further arrangements can misty, and her face had a softened passed into other and more careless
tin some iuiu B look Howard plied the oarsmen hands since Mary Ashland’s marriage

“What arrangements?" she asked, with rapid questions; What time and Ellen had heard her mother 
“ ™ know mvself vet I am would it require to reach Dublin, to freqpently say that its appearance, p-tnin n?n J^hin=-the dete” arrive at a certain hotel which he be much changed. “ I will per

mination to Lhieve that to which named, and whether it would be 6Uade Howard to visit it," she said to
every energy of my mind has been possible to procure a male servant herself, and then her thoughts turned
d rected since—since—" in the village which they were suddenly and sadly to her erring

in front of the man.
Wlivn meiling
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“ Ah Marion, if you would know ; 
what faith really is you must see a

Even KPTgood Irish man or woman die. 
those who have led indifferent lives, 
who have, perhaps, been out of the 
Church for years, if God gives them 
consciousness at their death they 
will return to the Faith which they 
have breathed in with their native 
air, and which is as immortal as 
their souls.

w “1000" 
Co., 
St., I

Waness
“Nothing but prayer 

said ray friend, softly.
“And where will you find that?” I 

questioned ; hardly amongst the 
poor. Even our Irish Catholics here 
appear to have forgotten the very 
words of the Catechism they learned 
at homo in Ireland ; and for one who 

to the Sacraments, how many

ABSORBIne
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her face.
But still she failed to make any 

recognition, and a shade of dis
appointment crossed her counten- 

she turned to resume her
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“But I am wandering from my 
point, and moralizing, as I always 
do when speaking of the Irish. Well, 
as I was sitting by the poor old 
woman’s bedside, wondering what 1 
could say to get her to wait patiently 
till dawn, my eyes lighted on a young 
Protestant clergyman who, during 
the absence of the other ordinary 
Chaplain, was taking duty for him. 
He was an extremely nice man, and 
always very kind to Catholic patients, 
reading to them out of their own 
books, saying their owu prayers for 
them if they liked, and helping them 
to the best of his power. That night 
he chanced to come through H. 
Ward, so I went and told him to go

goes 
stay away ?"

“You cannot touch pitch and not 
be defiled," she replied. “They are 
led away by the had example of those 
with whom they mix, and it requires 
a strong faith indeed to stand against 
the taunts and sneers of atheists and 
heretics. But it was not of the 

folk I was thinking when I

ance as 
seat.

go to Ashland Manor," 
" I am impatient to

“ We will 
said Ellen, 
see it."

Diclc, with another graceful obei
sance departed to make the necessary 
arrangements, and in a short time a 
conveyance was in waiting, into 
which the thoughtful man had 
fully stored a hamper of provisions, 
knowing that the little party would 
scarcely return till long past the hour 
for dinner.

poorer
spoke just now of the necessity of 
fervent prayer ; it was of ourselves. 
It is the holiness of our own lives, 
the earnest and steadfast faith of 
those who know the truth and work
ing for Goil live and pray as ho 
would have them do, that alone shall

care-

linow how to listen and you will 
profit even from those who talk 
badly.—Plutarch,

TO DM CONTINUED



have you tell me that you think that cumefcances and that life is not for I quietly approached one of the 
1 have made a success in life." itself, but for eternity. young fellows and asked him for an

It is a very curious thing that in “ Sub specie aeternitatis "—under explanation,
recent years men without any the aspect ol eternity, that is how 1 l>id not your regiment leave last
thought of the hereafter and merely life must he viewed. When men he- night?” I asked, 
because they want to emphasize come intent only on making them “ Yet, Father ; but we deserted." 
genuine human values have been selves happy here then there is no “ Deserted !" 1 said, aghast ; “ but 
asking themselves, “ what doth it sanctity of life. The Spartans, occu surely yjon know what a serious mat- 
profit a man to gain the whole world pied only with the thought of having ter desertion is just now with your
and lose his own soul. Meaning strong physical citizens who would regiment under orders for Galli- Aunt Honor*. Keepsake, by Mm. Jamee Sadiier. ad
thereby, what doth it profit a man to he healthy and hearty and flue sol- poli?" interesting story with » strong moral purpose The
attain worldly desires if these are diers, exposed all their weakling " Yes, Father," he said, "but we “tradeeand7caihngUin
trivial and of no account. Life, that children and created the finest fight have given ourselves up.” nook and comer. They are real,
is the activity of our souls, is the ing-machine that the world has ever " What was your reason foi desert- Ao"|J;i,t|r Ta uu-rnm'g ^tor^'ot^^leyrrAwnûï 
only thing that we have to barter known, hut living within a few miles ing? You wern’t nervous ?" 1 asked century! ’ ‘ 1
with, and the one thing necessary is of Athens left us not a single idea as tentatively. African Fabioia, The ; translated by Right Rev
to see that we get something for it a heritage for the race. The young fellow drew himself up u/Twh£ mfleled*'martyrdom
and not let ourselves he deceived by Rome with the temple of .lanus to his full height, and it was consider- together with her slave. Félicitas,
promoters or enthusiastic speculators ci0sed for three hundred years, had a^,e; , iSma^of tbe Cburch.°f ll'°
who are playing their own game into peace and prosperity and luxury and Sure you aren t in earnest, Alchemist's Secret, The ; by Isabel Cecilia Williams, 
taking counters for it that have no rel|ne,nent and bathed three times a Father!" he said. "Do you think it'e

day and invented the many course the killin wedminu. Not a hit ot simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to think
Men have been doing just that very dinner, but went to the amphitheatre it! But, Father, to day we had our oi »nd 10 pity m.ow, and t.ui, oi oth.,. ,.,b«

thing. They have been Belling their to Bee the gladiators fight to the last chance of making a first Friday nour 
bouIb for Btock in concerns, the cer- death wjth each other or risk their an' we took it- We a11 belong to the
tifleate of which though brilliantly liveB in conflict with wild animals, Apostleship of Prayer, Father, an'
illumined were utterly valuelesb for jUBt aB a diversion from their lazy, never again may we have the chance
any real life significance. They indolent, self seeking lives. of rnakmK a first Friday. So last
could not even be need for the pro little later it waB these refined. ^Kht- °“ ouc way tbe B‘ati°n‘ in
verbial papering of dens as remind- . , . A .. , ,,__ _ the confusion, we dropped out an
ere of the foolishness of the past. went to confession. We stayed inThere is a passage in the Old Testa ar^hittore wLo tent ' the city a11 ui«b‘> an' received our
ment which illuminates the period , Christian thrown to Blessed Lord this morning, maybe
through which we have been passing Hone rjife blld ,ost all its sane ,or ‘be. Iaat ; an' tbe very ™m.u.te

it does many another period of t men had lost courage and we le,t tbe Cburcb we went to lbe 
human history 1 am sorry to say y had loBt virtue and it was 
that I do not always remember the yme that there 8hou]d be a change
ot!t buUnLatinitruns "Faocinatio »nd the barbarians came, 
nugacitatis obscurat bona." The The pleasures ot the idle rich are 
translation of which might well be Prone to degenerate in direct ratio 
“ The witchery ot trifles hides from with their refinement and pseudo 
us what is worth while." I wonder culture. Birth control practiced with 
if there ever was a time when trifles even more abortions than in our time 
meant so much to people as they did wae the fad of the Homans, who did 
just before this War. It was just tbe not want their pleasures interfered 
things that men and women can with by demanding duties towards 
rather well get along without, that children, and life had lost all its 
all were paying the highest prices sacredness.
for, and paying these prices in terms In our time, then, the sanctity of 
of life subjection to the most sordid life has come back to us. It can be sadly.
ideals. sold for a great price, the price of i , gave to bi,n until the end of

Rabindranath Tagore, the Indian complete forgetfulness ot self for the ; tbe campaign, and uttered a fervent 
poet, in a recent article in the Atlan- sake of others—perhaps that may mental prayer that such as he might 
tic Monthly, answering the question : rescue us from that cult of the trivial be 6pared "to work the salvation of 
“ What has Europe done to deserve into which we were drifting so inevi- QUr own p00r )and 
this great misfortune of War?" de- tably and which brought with it so were marcbed awav under
dared "that the answer is that the many sins of carelessness for others t»and it wa6 Bome daysbefore I
West, has been systematically petrify in absorption in utter self-seeking. ’ ,
ing her nature in order to lay a solid For the second commandment is like 1 '
foundation for her gigantic abstrac unto the first, “ Thou shalt love thy They were court martialled and the
tions of efficiency. She has all along neighbor as thyself," and is the evidence of several Dublin men 
been starving the life ot the personal essence of Christianity ; of His teach resulted that thp prisoners were dis- 
man into that of the profession.” I ing Who was the Way tho Truth and charged, 
have a friend who says that etficien- the Life.—The Pilot, 
cy is the eighth deadly sin. I have 

idea that that is the way that 
Tagore regarded it. From a certain 
standpoint I agree with them. All 
the deadly sins have as their root 
some human activity, that is in itself
good, but that when carriej to excess Though I knew they had been!

He was one of the Minute for merely personal satisfaction and ordered to Gallipoli, the Dublin 
caring not what injury may be done Fusiliers had gone from the Bar-
toothers becomes a deadly sin. Un racks before my arrival to see them ■ v_,e TriDrtVTn
doubtedly from that standpoint efli- oir. YONGE CHARLES STS, TORONTO
ciency, when carried to excess de- the regiment gone?" asked 5taFschoMe°"The demand fïrour graduatee"!» fur
serves a place among the others. Father O’Brien. I beyond our supply. Wrii* ïî ?lloTTalp?i,n,'iD'ii
We can see now perfectly clear how “ Sure it is indeed, Father, and my 
efficiency is enabling men to blow three fine hoys with it. God keep all 
other men to pieces on the battlefield barm aud hurt from them." 
with astounding success. They haie I was disappointed to have missed 
talked about the thoroughness of them. The old mother begged 
modern science. Oh, no, it is suffi- three medals frotq me for her boys, 
ciency I and efficiency is quite a dit- she rushed with feverish haste into 
ferent thing. the barracks, and insisted on grave

Tagore did not hesitate to say that officialdom, in the person of the officer j 
“Europe owes all her greatness to in charge, sending the tokens forth 
humanity to that period of discipline with, to her sons at Gallipoli.
—discipline of the man and his I cheered up the brave mother and 
human integrity which came during promising to pray for her hoys, went 
the Middle Ages." It was when the my way.

of intellect and of science came, Next morning, as was my custom,
1 started to Kingsbridge station, hop
ing to get in touch with any country 
soldiers who might be en route for 
Queenstown. Fancy my surprise 
when I saw fifty Dublin Fusiliers 
drawn up at the station front under 
arrest. 1

The situation seemed inexplicable 
The regiment, had gone, and yet here 
were fitty of its finest men left be
hind under arrest.

numerou# uplift work and charitable 
enterprises evidence their tireless 
inffustry and patriotic endeavors. In 
fact, the Mexican priests are the very 
opposite of what their mendacious 
enemies have pictured them.—Ex
tension Magazine.

beautiful deaths, and speaks to me ot 
the iuilnite love and munificence of 
God, aud that marvelous answer to 
prayer. Almost involuntarily my 
heart breaks forth into those glori
ous words of the lleuedicite ’

frost and cold, bless the 
Lord, praise and exalt Him above ail 
forever.'

“ ‘Oh ye ice and enow, bless the 
Lord, praise and exalt Him above all 
forever.'

“ ‘O give thanks to the Lord be
cause He is good ; because His mercy 
endureth forever.'

“ 1 looked at my friend, but I could 
not speak to her, for the tears were 
running down my cheeks, and a lump 
was in my throat, 
managed to stammer out : 
what became of the poor widow, and 
her children—did they die, too ?’

“ Ah, no," cried Estelle ; 
does not work his miracles by halves. 
After a bit the story became known,

and speak to the old woman while 1 
went about some other work. He 
did so, and, strange to say, managed 
to calm her considerably, and as he 
left the ward, told me ll was on night 
duty I to call down the tube for him 
if she should get worse in the night.

"I sat by the poor soul's bed every 
moment that I could spare, for after 
a while she became as restless as be
fore, declaring she knew she was dy
ing, aud sobbing out her supplies 
tions to God and to His Holy Mother 
that the priest might be sent for, and 
that she might receive the last Sac
raments.

“1 did not dare send for the priest 
in face of what the doctor had said ; 
besides, no one would have fone for 
him, as not only was it getting very 
late, but ot all the awful nights 1 
ever knew 1 think it was the w-orst.
The streets were deep in drifted 
snow, slush, and mud. Not a cab 
was about ; indeed all traffic seemed 
to have stopped. The hail pelted and kind friends helped the widow 
against the hospital windows just as and her babes, but they passed out 
it is pelting against these at the pres- of my life, and I have only the 
ent moment, shaking the sashes in remembrance ot a grace that I shall 
its forces as the hurricane howled never forget
round the chimney tops. There, now, Marion, I meant to

“At about two in the morning 1 cheer you up, and I've made you cry. 
noticed a great change come over my No more Ward stories tonight. Let 
old patient's appearance. She got us ring for coffee, and then we will 

bad indeed, and, thinking she have some music and suiting the
action to the word ehe broke out 
again into the words ot the old song 
she was singing before :

" 'Twas 10 o'clock one wintry night, 
In dreary, dark December ;

When at my window came a tap, 
Remember, love, remember.”
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TEE SANCTITY OF 

LIFE

IS NEVER SO LITTLE AS AT 
PRESENT SAYS DR. WALSH

To many people it must seem that 
there never was a time in the history 
of the world when there was so little 
sanctity of human life as in our own 
time, says Dr. James J. Walsh. Al
ready in the Great War there are 

millions of soldiers dead, one 
nation confessing, land now there 

score |of nations in the conflict!, 
that there are 1,600,000 soldiers dead 
from its armies though its lists are 
not confessedly not up to date and 
some of the bitterest fighting of the 
War has been done in the last month.

Rather conservative calculations 
seem to show that about as many 
civilians are also dead as the result 
of the War—mainly the very young 
and the very old. Countries that 
have been fought over five and six 
times aud that have been in the pos
session of enemies suffer severely in 
their weaker lives and the figures 
are not surprising, 
are some two million of unborn chil
dren in Europe and some countries 
in which there is scarcely a child 
under the age of two years. Surely 
it might well be said that more than 
ever in our time human life is not 
sacred.

at Cartha 
moving i

age^tn

But at last I 
‘ And

real value.
God Beven

Marie Gertrude Williams 
Cerew. a girl 

an endeavor 
enjoy the

lias Kitty Casey, by 
Kitty Casey is in reality Catheri 
threatened with misfoitune, w 

seclude herself, and at the
ges of the country in summer time, accept*
1 position in a hotel, taking the position ot 

ess refused by her maid, Kitty Casey. The 
•tory i» well written, and a romance cleverly told 

x Beech Bluff, by Fanny Warner A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
arc contained in this volume : “ Agnes," and “For 
Manv Days." . „

Blakes and Flanagans, by Mrs. James Sadiier. This 
book is the masterpiece of the illustrious author 
whose writings have made her name a household 
word among the Catholics of America.

Borrowed From The Night, by Anna C. Minogue. 
Miss M-nogue has a wav of showing her readers 
the delightful Soutliem character in all its charm 
and gentili'y. No one will read “ Bo 
the Night," without being fasi 
Martinez, whose early life is s 
much interest.

Cardome, by Anna C. Minogue. A Romance of 
Kentucky Much has been written of the trouble
some times from 1S60 to 1865, but seldom has a 
Catholic, author taken this historic half decade as 
matenal for a story. Miss Minogue is a resident of 
Kentucky, and in Cardome presents a clear picture 
of the confusion and uncertainty which existed in 
that state. The story is admirably presented and 
bristles with romance and adventure,

Cadista, by Cardinal Newman. A tale of the 
Third Century . attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tian^ and heathens of that tune.

Captain Hosccff, by Raoul de Navery. A thrilling 
story of fearlessness and adventure.

Catholic Crusoe, by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, M. A. 
The adventures of Owen Evans E*q., Surg-one 
Mate, set ashore with companions on a desolate 
Island in theCarribet-n Sea.

Cineas, by J. M. Villefranche. A study of civiliza
tion and a comparison of Christianity, not only 
wiih Paganism and purely human philosophy, 
but with Judaism also, towards the close of the 
reign of Ne o. I he scenes are laid in Rome and 
to meet and analyze the different conditions and 
situations, including the burning of Rome, the 
author has created imaginary characters sue 
C neas of the Roman Guard around whose con
version to Christtanty the plot of the story is 
woven.
ammander, The ; by Charles D’Hericault. An 
historical novel of the French Revolution, 
^science's Tales, by Hendrick Conscience. 
Thoroughly inlerestirg and well written tales of 
Finnish life, including " The Recruit," " Mine 
I lost Gensendonck," " Blind Ross," and "The 
Poor Nobleman "
Deer Jane," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A sweet, 
simple tale of a self sacrificing elder sister whose 
ambition to keep the little household together is 
toi 1 with a grace and interest that are irresistible. 

Faith, Hope and Char

are a
to
ad

its
barracks an’ «ave ourselves up, an ” 
—with a smile — “we hadn't any 
breakfast yet."

The tears sprang to my eyes and 
I grasped the young hero’s hand in 
silence. Such faith ! Sucli devo
tion !

I moved along the lines, speaking 
words of consolation and congratu
lation, when suddenly a young fellow 
dropped on his knees :

“ Give me the pledge, Father," he

very
really was in danger, I sent for the 
house physician. He came, and told 

she had not many hours to live.
I then called down the tube for Mr. 
Warner, the young Protestant clergy- 

as, if you remember, he had re
quested me to do.

“He answered at once, saying he 
would come as soon as he could. 
Going back to the old woman, 1 told 
her what I had done, but she only 
gasped out, ‘The priest! the priest! 
Mother of God, let me have the last 
Sacraments—send ! send 1 
ing that wae impossible, I tried to 
soothe her with some excuses, and 
eat by her side anxiously looking for 
Mr. Warner, as 1 did not like being 
left alone, and feeling sure he would 
be able to calm her as he had done

rrowed from 
il with Mis* 

ded with sourroun
me

Besides there
man,

ARE THERE TOO MANY 
PRIESTS IN MEXICO? cried.

“ For how long ?" I asked.
“ Until I'm kilt, Father," he said

And yet, it is not only possible that 
any such view is entirely mistaken, 
but it is more than probable that 
human life was never so sacred as 

when it is being given in great 
for what its Possessors

linow-
Mexico is “ priest-ridden " cries 

the anti-Catholic. “ Perhaps there 
have been too many priests in Mex
ico,” weakly agrees the American 
Catholic. And in the meantime the 
Mexican " Liberals " have murdered 

before. end exiled priests until in some
“Halt an hour passed away, and States there are none at all. 

no Mr. Warner made his appearance. How many clergymen do you slip- 
F'earing that something had hap- p0Be there are in the United States ? 
pened, I called for him again, and jjy consulting the several authorities 
this time was answered by his wife, on the subject you will find the 
who assured me that he would be in number closely approximating 180,- 
the ward almost directly. With my 000. Divided among a population ot 
hands clasped, and my eyes riveted a 100,000,000, this gives an average 
on the floor, I sat for some minutes 0f one clergyman to each 665 inhabit 

listening to the dying woman's ants. But this includes the minis- 
breathing, and the howling of the ters of all creeds, 
storm outside. The minutes seemed Now, if we consider the number ot 
ages; and though I knew that Mr- COmmur.ie:uits as com pared with the 
Warner could do little besides read- cjergy we wm find (World Almanac, 
ing the Catholic prayers for the dying njif,: that the Catholic clergy nuin- 
I felt that his presence would be a ber 19925^ and the communicants 
comfort to me and, 1 trusted, to ffi) , 13,881,418, or a ratio of one Catholic 
patient also. clergyman to 729 communicants.

"Suddenly'!>e door WMqkïd, and m Tbe Protestant clergy number 159,- 
came two tal /figures covered from 284, and the communicants 24,924,- 
head to foot with snow, and looking or a rafj0 oufl Protestant

like angels than men. And ciergyman t0 121 communicants.
th^7tneref^^Th^eocid^rotestant These proportions show that the 
clergyman had totchSd the Catholic Catholic clergy in the United States 
priest on that awful night, braving a™ laas numerous than the
thostorra and the wind and the overage for the whole, and that the 
almost impassable streets for the Protestant clergy are relatively very 
comfort of the poor woman's soul, much more numerous. The Catholic
that she 7 fh‘Hb«;o^ lrer,dhW a“ 1 to 729 with the Protestants standing 
the rites other Holy Church. j tQ m CatbolicB form about
forgetVthe intense relief ft was to me P<rf cent, of the total popula-

•s.trayBiasüt s&m k ss
K,-tUSSSUS,Si ^tiSTL—k-*neeuiess uu the United States, the Catholicslast Sacraments, the young cierg> - . ,nmn

assisting most reverently and clmm a population ot some 20,000,- 
helping the priest as far as he could. 000. It we take the proportion of 

"There was no restlessness now, the Catholic clergy in the United 
and when all was finished she turned States as a basis, Mexico should have 
to m7 Warner with a beautiful smile 66,000 clergymen. If we take the 
to Jir. hlesa mil ' I' Baptist proportion, Mexico should' "hehesaid8e'i ! 6yoaUw°hob h8aSvey°dUone have 1,0 fewer than 85,000 clergy, 
sue saiu, 1 . M th„ la6t I here actually were in Mexico 111
SacrLments to me and I promise you 191" fewer than 5,000 clergymen.
& I wm hrmg the^mtoyou when

charity/ Those were almost her ™ the United States, we have one 
last words ; she died soon after the clergyman to
Feet left, the parson staying with M^STh^

“The resident chaplain came back 27JI00 clergymen, 
a few days afterwards, and Mr. The greatest proportion ever 
Warner left. Some months passed known in Mexico was m 1810, when 
Lay, and then I heard that Mr. there were 7,341 clergy in a popula- 
Warner and his wife had both t.on of 6,122,854 or a ratio of one 

„.llprr, tbev clergyman to 8il4 inhabitants.
.=» «. wh,Vb. *' LibocaU ’’

h, had to resign bis living. g-gg*-»

many priests,” there were 4,950 
clergymen and a population of 
7,661,919, or a ratio of one clergy
man to 1,761 inhabitants. In 1910
the ratio stood one clergyman to neighbors celebrated his jubilee with 
9,000 of the population. Take any them. They told him in no unstint

ed terms how much his fifty years in 
Kansas had meant. He had grown 
up with the State, it was a great 
successful State, he was a part of 
that success and now he ought to be 
satisfied with life. The old man was 
nearly four score years and without 

much to do ot late years, he

now
numbers
think of as great causes and when, 
with utter unselfishness, they resign 
existence aud venture upon suffer
ing and if need be death for what 
they consider great ideas. For it was 
the Master Himself Who said that 
he who loses his life saves it and life 
is never so precious as when it is 

for the high price of a great

c,,

given
ideal

I have been told that there were 
tears in the eyes of the Protestant 
officer who discharged them. I quite

FIRST FRIDAY OF THE j believe it. There are tears in my
own now.—Australian Messenger.

There is an incident in our own 
American history that well deserves 
to be recalled in that regard. It is 
the story-of young Harrington who 
fell on the Common in Lexington in 
that early morning of April in 1775. 
He lived in a house just off the Com
mon, with his young wife aud their 
one child.
Men, and when they were summoned, 
taking his gun, he bade his wife good 
bye aud went to the Common in front 
of the house just as the British 
soldiers were coming up the road. 
He was one of the little thin line 
who were told to “ throw down your 
arms and disperse ye rebels" and 
who refused to obey. He was one ot 
those who stood while their captain 
said to them : “ If they want to have 
a war let it begin right here." How 
absurd it all looked 1 This handful 
of men hastily gathered on an April 
morning to think that their standing 
their ground could mean anything. 
When the first shots heard around 
the world were fired Harrington fell. 
He succeeded in raising himself up 
and in walking to the edge of the 
Common. Then he fell again. His 
wife, watching him from the window, 

him crawl across the road, so she 
met him at the doorstep and he died 
in her arms. Shall any one say that 
life could be more sacred than was 
Harrington's, made sacred by his 
death in a great Cause ? And its 
sanctity depends not on the success 
of that cause, not on the greatness of 
it, but on Harrington’s estimation of 
what his duty in the matter was and 
of his giving his life for that duty. 
F'or it is only when life has its ful
filment in duty even though it may 
cost death and suffering that the 
proper price is paid for it and it is 
held at its true valuation.

There have been other values set 
on life at times. A great many 
people in our generation have 

In thought that life was to be spent in 
making money. This would remind 
one ot the story of tbe old farmer in 
Kansas. He was a Kansas pioneer 
and in the days when everybody was 
asking, what's the matter with Kan
sas ? because there was nothing the 
matter with Kansas, a number of his

More an it?, by Anonymous. An 
exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution

Fernciiffe. Ferncliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

FourlGreat Evils of the Day, by Cardinal Manning. 
Happy-Go-Lucky, by Mary C. Crowley. A collec

tion of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine." “ Ned s Baseball Club." “ Terr* 
and His Friends," * The Boys at Balton," and “ A 
Christmas Stocking."

Hawthorndean, by Clara M Thompson. A story of 
American life founded on fact.

Heiress of Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. Sadiier. History and 
fiction combined ; very inleiesting.

In The Crucible, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. These 
stories of high endeavor, of the patient bearing of 
pain, the sacrifice of self for others' good, are keyed 
on the divine true story of Him Who gave up all fo 
us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred Mean 
Review.)

Kathleen's Motto, by Genevieve Walsh. An inter
esting and inspiring story of a young lady who, by 
her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in spite of 
discouraging difficulties.

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by Elizabeth 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of England, in which 
the love of an humble shepherd boy for the 
daughter of a noble English family is ridiculed. 
In the course of time various opportunities present 
themselves which bring him before her parents in a 
more favorable tight, and results in her marriage. 

Late Miss Hollingford. by Rosa Mulholland. A 
simple and delightful novel by Miss Mulholland, 
who has written a number of books for young 
ladies which have met with popular favor.

Louisa Kirkbndge, by Rev. A. J. Thebaud, 9. J. A 
dramatic tale of New York City after the Civil 
War, full of exciting narratives infused with a 
strong religious moral tone.

Maiden Up-To-Date A ; bv Genevieve Irene.
Marian Elwood, bv Sarah M. Brownson. The story 

of a haughty societv girl, selfish and arrogant, who 
awakes to the shallowness of her existence through 

ppreciation of the noble character and religi- 
xample of a young man whom she afterw

DUBLIN FUSILIERS
FALL TERM FROM AUG. 27th

mote

nor
age ■
intellect that is impersonal that 
degeneration followed.” Science pro
claimed that “ The unlit must go to 
the wall, they shall die and this is 
science," but Tagore adds, “ now for 
the sake of your own salvation l 
shall say they shall live, and this is 
true." Once more the East tenches 
the West, to the surprise of the 
West.

man saw

aids
marries.

May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story of 
two cousins who are left in the care of their very 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes no 
religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences, and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

Merchant Of Antwerp, The; by Hendrick Conscience. 
A novel of impelling interest from beginning to end 
concerning the. romance of the daughter of a dia- 

nd merchant, and Rapha 
the uncertainties of fortun 

val of their marria 
on account o

Life has come to have a new mean
ing in the light of death, 
the after life has come to have a 
great new meaning. There has been 
a renewal of the belief in immortal
ity. It would be an awful thing to 
think of what this War meant, if 
death were annihiliation. Life is a 
dangerous thing at best and few of 
us get out of it alive. All these men 
that are dying on the battlefield 
would be dead a generation from 

anyhow and the question is,

Above all

inhabitants.655
ael Banks, who, through 
e, cams the parental 

ge. which had been 
Î difference in socialwithheld 

position. 1 
Merry Hearts And 

collection of stori
by Mary C. Crowley. _-A 
atholic children, including 

ieginnings," " Blind Apple Woman," 
y's Five DoTlais." M Marie's Trumpet," and 
amilv'a Frolic."

by Mrs. J. Sadiier. 
nts true to life in an

collection of stories for Ca 
•' Little Beginnings," " 
•' Pol'
" A Family’s Frolic."

Old House " By Tbe Boyne, 
Picturing scenes and incide 
Irish Borough.

be- now
what would they have made their 
lives it they sold "them for trifles and 
for selfish satisfaction and for the 
money by which they might provide 
a corruption fund for their children.

It is ever so much better for them 
to have died now in a great cause 
with high ideals. They are leaving 
widows and orphans alas ! hut then, 
then our Civil War did not make so 
many widows and orphans as our 
divorce courts have made in the last 
twenty years aud the orphan of a sol
dier who has died for his country 
has a fine incentive to what is best 
in life, while the orphans of the 
divorce courts with all its evil sug
gestion and disgrace have only 
motives that take away their self 
respect and weaken them for life.

We have had many movements 
that surely will be seen in their true 
light through the lens of death. 
Though we are a murder-ridden 
country with more homicides than 
vendetta ridden Corsica, we have 
been discussing tho abolition of cap
ital punishment mainly because, to a 
great extent, people have lost their 
faith in the hereafter and feared to 
do what seemed to them an irrevoc
able thing which could in no way 
benefit the human being on which it 
is inflicted. Life is only really val
ued properly 
dignilledly, and with due effect on 
others. We have heard much about 
birth control and the necessity for 
keeping down the numbers of the 
race, forgetting that life was a boon 

under the most difficult cir-

were no one 
course, L_

"Just about a year from the old 
woman’s death I was away 
short holiday, as 1 am now with you, 
and when I returned the matron 
asked me if 1 would mind going to 
nurse a gentleman who was dying in 
extreme poverty, aud could not live 
many days. 1 went at once, and who 
should I find but Mr. Warner, who 
had lost everything for the Faith, 
and with his wife and children, was 
almost on the verge ot starvation.

Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. Thi. 19 
an exceedingly m'eiesting story, io which some of 
the doctrines of the Catholic Church are clearlythe doct 
defined.

Pearl Of Antioch by Abbe Bayle. Acharmi: 
powerfully written story of the early ages
Churdi

Rose Le Blanc, by Lady Grorgianna Fullerton, 
thoroughly entertaining story for young pcop 
by one of the best known I’atholic authors.

Rosemary, by J. Vincent Huntington. This novel, 
though written many years ago holds its place 
among the best stories we have to-day.

Sister Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna If Dorsey. The 
story of a Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, attends 
a non-Catholic family, and after a shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings the 
family into the Church of God. It is especially 
interesting in its descriptions.

Solitary Island, The ; by Rev. John Talbot Smith. 
As mysterious and fascinating in its plot as either 
of the sensational productions of Archibald Claver
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

Strawcutter's Daughter, The ; by Lady Georgianna 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story for

for a

S
basis of calculation and you will 
arrive at the same result : Instead of 
there being “too many priests, in 
Mexico," there have been too few.

What is troubling the Mexican 
revolutionaries and their friends in 
the United States is not that there 
are “ too many priests in Mexico," 
but that there are any priests at all.
The same element is raising the cry 
that there are “ too many priests in 
the United States," and they seek to 
accomplish the same destructive 
work in the United States that has 
been done in Mexico, if they can 
mislead the American people about 
their own country as they misled 
them about Mexico, they will suc
ceed in their purpose.

Get these figures well in mind, and 
when some one says “ Too many of that 1 own a lot of land and 1 need 
priests in Mexico," be prepared to not say that 1 have fattened a very

large number of hogs. Now, if buy
ing more land, and planting more 

, and fattening more hogs, eacli 
is success in life why then, I 

have been successful. But now I 
have been wondering lately whether 
the whole aim of life is to buy more 
land, and grow more corn and feed 

hogs. If it isn’t then I have

“He himself was in rapid consump
tion, brought on by want, anxiety, 
and distress of mind. His family 
and friends had refused to help him : 
he had failed to get any kind ot 
employment, and the house they 
lived in was almost destitute of 
furniture or food.

“He smiled when he saw me and 
reminded me of the old woman s 
promise ; ‘Ah, Nurse Estelle,' he 
said, ‘she told mo that she would 
bring me the last Sacraments, and 
she has sent you to me that you 
might see that that promise 
fulfilled.’ And fulfilled it was, for, 
fortified by all the rites of Holy 
Church, he died a most holy death, 
and singularly enough, on looking at 
that date, I discovered it to be the 
anniversary of the poor old Irish 

to whom he had been so

very
had been thinking about the mean
ing of life and just what he had got
ten out of it. At the end of the ban
quet then, he said something like 
this ; “ When I came to Kansas I 
bought some land, and planted some 
corn and fed some hogs. 1 was suc
cessful and the following year 1 
planted more corn and fed more 
hogs. Every five years I bought 
more land, and planted more corn 
and fed more hogs. After fifty years

Tangled Praths! by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey, “ As a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a ( atholic 
novel it is most admiiable . and if the author will 
compare this very satisfactory production with her 
earlier work. The Student of Blenheim Forest, for 
instance, she can almost sing the Nunc Vimittis,’ 
for her improvement is so marked that she seems in 
her work to have almost reached its climax."—Ave

ictton. by Anna C. Minogue. 
e of the South and Southern 
in its interest that the reader's 
the very last chapter.

Contrad 
romane 

so strong
The Waters Of 

A delightful 
people, and 
attention increase

On The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorsey. A 
l of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. Sd 

resting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
m before finishing the entire story.

Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting ar.d 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

m»was »
»

manswer.
The ridiculous yarns that are 

sometimes told to make the Mexican 
clergy appear as ignorant men are 
too absurd to merit attention. As a 
body, the priests of Mexico are 
intelligent, highly educated and sin- 

Christian gentlemen. Their

College
JMorvtr’essl 1—^

s
and their entrance into the Catholic Church.

Tigranes, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics n 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

corn
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CLASSICAL COURSE leading to tho Degree of B. A. Beautiful new 

fireproof buildings, splendid equipment, spacious playing Helds. 
Fees from $60.00 a year for Day Scholars, ami $36O.0o a year for Boarders.
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year

when it can be takenwoman 
kind.

“Do you wonder, now, Marion, 
that I feel inclined to sing when I 
hear the stormy wind, and the hail 
beating against the wind panes ? It 
always reminds me of those two

■ (ÜatijultiC ^ivernrhcere
patient endurance ot a most intoler
able tyranny is evidence ot their 
charitable fortitude ; and their 
extensive educational efforts, their

Amore
missed something in life, but I have 
not any chance to make it up now 
and it does almost satisfy me to

*
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An ideal residential school for young girls, combining the highest educational advantages 
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Communion " because she was born 
there," and because the Roman 
Church offered some things which 
she personally did not want. She 
feared their friend might consider 
that such arguments as she could 
urge against the Roman Church 
applied equally against the Anglican. 
And on the other hand, she had 
never concealed her opinion that the 
Roman Communion offered advant 
ages to women which the Church of 
England (at that time) did not. 
“ The Catholic orders," she wrote, 
“ offered me work, training for that 
work, sympathy and help in it, such 
as I had in vain sought in the Church 
of England. The Church of England 
has for men bishoprics, archbishop
rics, and a little work (good men 
make a great deal for themselves). 
For women she has—what ? I had 
no taste for theological discoveries. 
I would have given her my head, my 
heart, my hand. She would not have 
them. She did not know what to do 
with them. She told me to go back 
and do crochet in my mother’s draw 
ing-room ; or, if I were tired of that, 
to marry and look well at the head 
of my husband's table. You may go 
to the Sunday school, if you like it, 
she said. But she gave me no train
ing even for that. She gave me neither 
work to do for her, nor education tor 
it."

“ In such studies upon the Trinité 
de' Monte in the winter of 1847-46 she 
was taken, as she said in a note of 
self-examination, out of all interests 
that fostered her 1 vanity it was 
her ‘ happiest New Year.' 
most entire and unbroken freedom 
from dreaming I ever had,' she wrote 
at a later time. ‘ Oh, how happy 1 
was !' And so again, looking back 
after twenty years she wrote : 1 I 
never enjoyed any time in my life so 
much as my time at Rome.’ "

It will be seen from the foregoing 
that Miss Nightingale was not only 
profoundly impressed but deeply in- 
lluenced by Catholic Sisterhoods. 
There she found and applied herself 
diligently to learn the secret of devo
tion. Not in that sense of the word 
which is almost synonymous with 
piety ; but that deep, abiding, pur
poseful, singlominded and persever
ing devotion to the attainment of an 
object worthy of the consecration of 
a life’s best efforts. This is the one 
outstanding quality of Miss Night
ingale's character that above all 
others made for the success of her 
life-work. How much she owed to 
her friends in the Sacred Heart and 
Trinité de' Monte convents her bio
grapher, scant as his sympathy is on 
the matter, makes abundantly evi
dent.

To one of the points raised by the 
correspondent, who was the occasion 
of these articles, the quotation « rich 
follows is so apposite that it covers 
the ground completely in a few 
sentences :

“ She (Miss Nightingale) objected 
strongly in later years to current 
statements that her own training 
was confined to Kaiserswerth. ‘The 
nursing there,' she wrote, ‘was nil. 
The hygiene was horrible. The 
hospital was certainly the worst part 
of| Kaiserswerth. I took all the 
training that was to be had—there 
was none to be had in England, but 
Kaiserswerth was far from having 
trained me.’ On the other hand 
‘the tone was excellent, admirable. 
And Pastor Fleidner’s addresses were 
the very best 1 ever heard.’ '"

i&Ije Catholic 'Kccurb and destroyed, shall, tor every such 
book or books willingly retained in 
his, her or their hands, or custody, 
within this realm or elsewhere 
within any the King's dominions, and 
not delivered, asisaforesaid,after the 
said last day of June, and be thereof 
lawfully convict, forfeit and lose to 
theEKing our Sovereign Lord, for the 
first offence twenty shillings, and 
for the second offence shall forfeit 
and lose, being thereof lawfully con
vict, four pounds, and for the third 
offence shall suffer imprisonment at 
the King's will."

We subjoin the non-Catholic auth
or's own comments :

The grammar limps wofuUy, but 
the meaning of the Act is clear. 
Mayors and bishops neglecting to 
destroy such books were to incur a 
penalty of £40. But there were two 
important exceptions in the scope of 
this Act. First, any primers of 
Henry Vlll. might still be used if 
only the sentences of invocation or 
prayer to saints were blotted out or 
erased. Second, the Act was not to 
apply to “any image or picture set or 
graven upon any tomb in any church, 

THE CRUCIFIX AND OTHER cbape[ or churchyard, only for a 
AIDS TU DE l 07 ION monument of any king, prince, noble-

Nothing has been more remarkable man or other dead person which hath 
than the recognition during the War nut been commonly reputed and 
of the utility, the efficacy and the taken for a saint." The entire ab- 
entire reasonableness of the Catholic gence of saintliness in a deceased 
practice of appealing through the person might be pleaded as a reason 
sense of sight to faith and religious for his image being preserved in 
feeling. There is a legion of wit- church! So ancestral tombs of 
nesses to this fact. A prominent ancient barons and gentry remained 
Protestant Canadian Army Chaplain unviolated.
is reported to have said that the first Waa u wonderful that aix biahopa 
thing he would do on his return to q( the Q,d Bcboo, and flve temporal 
Winnipeg would be to put a cross !otdfJ beaidea proteBted againat an 
over his Presbyterian church. AoUikethia? Wc can worship with- 
Whether or not this is true it is in Qut image8 nQw . wQ do nqt want 
keeping with a thousand other such them Tbey were booka tQ the un.
testimonies. learned, and now every one knows

But there is an ingrained Protest- ^ tQ read Byt the Bpiritin which 
ant prejudice against the cross, the th(Jy were deatroyod long agoia quite 
crucifix, statues and the like which another matter. Even now in Roman 
is difficult for the Catholic to under- Catholic countries the crucifix speaks 
stand. The act of vandalism, re- tQ the eye on pulpita in roodlolta 
terred to last week, where a wayside and by the wayaide reminding every 
Calvary, erected in memory of a Qne Q, ^ pati(mt Buffering which 
loved one fallen on the battlefield, the Qne Bin,eBB Man endured the 
was ruthlessly defaced, strikes one loye of man # ig rude art yery 
as exceptionally barbaric. But is it quently . but it toucbea the beart. 
anything more than the outward ex- Qn tho eye Q, ^ Re(ormation a 
pression of that ingrained Protestant Bayage ,anaticiam cried out tbat it 
prejudice which is rooted in the very wa8 ldolatry, Serm0ns were more 
inception of the religious revolt of cdlfying tban contemplation, even by 
the sixteenth century ? Buch aids the great act ot buman

Dr. Gairdner is the greatest author- Hedcmptlon. Aud heartless states- 
ity on that turbulent period of Eng- mansbip found jta policy in aupport. 
lish history and a few extracts will ing the cauge of a n0 le88 beartles8 
serve to account for the unreasoning tauatici8m] wbich clung to the letter 
prejudice and the occasional violent Qf the command . “Thou ahalt not 
expression given to it. make theo any grayen image...

In the reign of Edward XI. an Act
eT. .. , , . , it n tv v With the very restricted view ofof Parliament forbade all Catholic ,, ...... ,

, . . , ,. the utility and influence of images ofbooks of devotion : ,. '. , , ., , ...the distinguished author few will
‘Be it therefore enacted (etc.) that agrüe .. They were bQokB tQ theun. 

all books called antiphoners, missals, ,earned ., it is true . true, ala0, that 
scrayles, processionals, manuals, ., QOW eyeryone kn0WB how to read;. 
legends, pyes, portuyses, primers in Bat the ,Qgical coucluaion of aucb a 
Latin or English, cowchers, journals, yiew would be that in lhia age of 
or other books or writings whatso- bookg aQd reading the maaterpieces 
ever, heretofore used for the service Q, Bculptut6] painting and architeet- 
of the Church, written or printed in ure which haye bad religiou {or their 
the English or Latin tongue, other inapiration are but the crude efforts 
than such as are or shall be set forth at expre6aion o£ a ,.rude and non- 
by the King's Majesty, shall be, by reading age u ig- petbapB, hardiy 
authority of this present Act, clearly £air tQ Dr Gairdner to carry to ita 
and utterly abolished, extinguished ,ogica, concluaion what wa6 but the 
and forbidden for ever to be used or unconacioua expression of that per- 
kept in this realm or elsewhere vasive Protestant prejudice which we 
within any the King's dominions." are tracing to ita aource in the

What a catalogue of prohibited “gavage fanaticism” which he ex 
service books ! The English Reforma- pressly condemns, 
tion under Warwick, remarks Dr.
Gairdner, was almost in advance of 
Rome in publishing an Index Expur 
gatorius.

But this Act of Edward VI. had to 
do with other things besides books, 
and we must quote again :

“And be it further, enacted by the 
authority aforesaid that if any person 
or persons, of what estate, degree, or 
condition soever he, she or they be, 
body politic or corporate, that now 
have or hereafter shall have in his, 
her, or their custody any of the books 
or writings of the sorts aforesaid, 
or any image« of stone, timber, ala
baster or earth, graven, carved or 
painted, which heretofore have been 
taken out of any church or chapel or 
yet stand in any church or chapel, 
and do not, before the last day of 
June next ensuing, deface and de
stroy or cause to be defaced and de
stroyed the same images and every 
of them, and deliver or cause to 
be delivered, all and every the same 
books, to the mayor, bayliff, con
stable, or churchwardens of the town 
where such books then shall be, to 
be by them delivered over openly 
within three months next following 
after the said delivery, to the Arch
bishop, Bishop, Chancellor or Com
missary of the same diocese, to the 
intent the said Archbishop, Bishop,
Chancellor or Commissary and every 
of them, cause them immediately to 
be openly burnt, or otherwise defaced

attributed the improved condition of 
the political atmosphere in the 
Spring to the presence of Canadian 
statesmen in England following upon 
that generated in the trenches by 
Nationalist and Unionist soldiers 
fighting side by side. It then pro
ceeded gravely to remind Sir Edward 
Carson and his friends that it rested 
with them to make or mar the cause 
of peace and amity as between the 
three kingdoms.

omnipotent ways and His contempt 
for the petty movements of men. 
They will get it, or rather God ‘ who 
doth the ravens feed 1 will bring it 
to them.”

and Ireland though not mentioned, 
was of course, included, and meant 
to be included.

But all this was done with such 
sweet reasonableness of language, 
with a soft and almost cooing 
voice, with an apparent innocence 
aud simplicity ns though the orator 
were not touching some of the most 
fiercely contested issues of political 
life but merely making a scientific 
demonstration in a chemist's labora
tory, that simple minded reactionar 
ies took it all in like mother's milk. 
There was an even more remarkable 
speech at perhaps the most remark
able gathering held in the Houses of 
Parliament, it was in what is called 
the Waterloo Gallery of the House 
of Lords—a vast, beautiful chamber 
in which there are two great pic
tures—one the meeting of Blucher 
and Wellington after the battle of 
Waterloo, the other the death of 
Nelson at the battle ot Trafalgar. 
The company contained everybody 
of importance in British life, includ 
ing a big number of the Peers ; there 
again Smutz spoke out his gospel of 
Home Rule, of democratic institu
tions, of a free Empire ; and again 
the gnarled reactionaries swallowed 
it all down as it it were not the lava 
of revolutionary doctrine but the 
mother's milk of old Conservatism.
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Such a man would have been ideal 
for the chairmanship of the Conven
tion, but he had too many demands 
in the politics of his own country,
“ God's own country,” he called it to 
me once ; and in short, in spite of 
immense pressure on him, he de
clined. So did the Speaker of the 
House of Commons, Mr. James XV. 
Lowther. Mr. Lowther would have 
been acceptable to nearly everybody; 
even Irish Nationalists—though they, 
of course, could not be expected to 
welcome an Englishman to preside 
over an Irish Convention —regard 
Mr. Lowther as so honorable, tactful, 
judicial and broadminded a man, 
tbat they would have accepted him. 

XX7ashington, July 14th. — The But, again, Mr. Lowther as Speaker 
announcement that the chairman- of the House of Commons, had too 
ship of the Irish Convention is to be much to do. Thus, finally, the 
taken temporarily by Mr. H. E. Duke, choice came to Mr. Duke ; and again 
the Chief Secretary for Ireland, though he is an Englishman, the 
apparently does not mean that he is* Irish Nationalists regard him as a 
to be the permanent chairman of the very fair, friendly, and judicious 
body. The Convention has still the presiding ollicer. Let me give a 
right to choose somebody else, sketch of the man and of his career. 
From all the information I have to I first met Mr. Duke in the Press 
hand it is not likely however that Gallery of the House of Commons 
any change will be made : and we when we were both Parliamentary 
may take it for granted that the for- reporters ; his lather was a bank 
tunes of the Convention will thus be official, and in order to pay the 
largely in his hands. large expenses necessary to become

It is the end of a long question, a barrister, Duke, like Sir Charles 
The first desire of everybody was that Russell, the great Irish advocate, 
the Convention should have as its Sir Edward Clarke, the great Tory 
President General Botha, whose lawyer, had to start in journalism, 
immense nrestigo would undoubtedly Jn a few yyafi time. Mr D?'kf wrb 
have made the success of the Con- not only a‘ barrister Xbuf jn j ii^ a 
vention almost certain. But General large practice. When the War began 
Botha has his own difliculties ; Sinn he was making a gigantic income, 
Feinism not being a solely Irish something like $100,000 a year. It is 
product. Then attention was con- characteristic of the man that he 
centrated on the next greatest and gave up nearly all this practice to 
most outstanding ligure in the take up war work for his country 
Empire now, namely, General Smutz. I believe that his loss of income dur- 
I do not think that people on this ing the War, because he insisted on 
side of the Atlantic have yet realized devoting himself to the War, must 
what a tremendous success General have reached a quarter of a million 
Smutz has been in London. There dollars.
are many people who now hold that when the Rebellion in Dublin 
in genius, in temperament, in all the drove Augustine Birrell out of the 
qualities that make a natural born Chief Secretaryship, the Ministry 
leader of men, General Smutz can were in a great difficulty in finding 
stand favorable comparison with any a successor ; they finally fixed on Mr. 
man in the British Empire either at pu]{ei ifc wa8 afc first sight rather 
home or abroad. He has attained a btrange appointment, for Mr. Duke 
this position by no surrender of his had ,jeen a member all his life of the 
own principles. 1 remember the Conservative party and an opponent 
first time 1 realised myself the 0£ Homti Rule, But it was well 
manner of man he was. It was at a known tliat the War had produced in 
lunch given to him and to Sir Robert niiud that transformation of
Borden, in the House of Commons, opinion which has made an England 
Everybody knows what a polished 0£ entirely new political ideals and 
speaker Sir Robert Borden is ; and groupings from any England that 
on this occasion he made a speech over existed before. As a matter of 
worthy of his own reputation, and of factjf yir. Duke to day is convinced 
the great occasion. I watched Gen- ^hat in the interests of his own coun- 
eral Smutz as he was waiting for his ^ry, it is essential that Ireland should 
turn to speak; I always pity a man have self government. Inaddition, 1 
in that position, knowing the agon- believe ho does not favour very much 
ies of nervousness and uncertainty that scheme of partition to which so 
through which even the most prac many of the Orangemen still obstin 
tised speaker has to pass when he ately cling. Of course as chairman Mr. 
has an address to make in unfamiliar jjyke will be prevented from taking up 
surroundings and on momentous any but a judicial position; but I 
occasions. 1 he thin, alert body, the rather think he will use what influ- 
light air, the light blue eyes, the euce be can wield—and he can wield 
rather delicate features, might sug- much—to get the two parties together 
gest the lawyer rather than the to induce them to regard their coun- 
dauntless and skilful soldier, if you try a8 one indivisible ; common to 
did not study those strange eyes of affections and to the loyalty
his and behold in their icy depths 0j both ; and, by suggesting a conces- 
all the grim resolution of a daring gfon here and a concession there, 
and inflexible nature. I thought may bring them to an agreement. 1 
that such a man would find it diffi regard his appointment then as a 
cult especially speaking a language very favorable sign ;aud as increasing 
which was not his mother tongue £be chance of agreement between the 
to approach the polished rhetoric of contending parties, 
the trained and cultured speaker he
was to follow : but my apprehensions ^r- Duke is a typical English bar- 

without foundation. The rititei* in appearance. He is clean 
shaven ; serious in expression, al
most solemn ; he has handsome reg
ular features : works fourteen or 
sixteen hours a day though he is well 
over sixty years of age ; is, in short, 
one of those conscientious, hard
working Englishmen, who when they 
take up a job, forget everything but 
the job ; their pecuniary, their per
sonal interest ; and go on till they 
drop it needs be as the humble 
British Tommy goes ou till he is 
killed in the trenches. 1 repeat what 
1 have already written : that though 
1 will not pledge myself to an optim
istic view of the Convention, though 
1 feel confident that if it leave the 
question of partition open instead of 
closed, it will be a failure, on the 
other hand, if it put aside forever 
that sinister attempt to mutilate 
historic Ireland, it will succeed. 
The appointment of Mr. Duke as 
president, appears to me a good 
reason for thinking that the Conven
tion is more likely to adopt the 
latter solution than the former; 
and that, therefore, the chances of the 
success of tho Convention are to that 
extent, considerably improved.

/

The same thought finds expression 
in a leading article in the Observer, 
another influential exponent ot 
Unionism, which bluntly says that 
“it is up to Ulster now." “Will 
North-East Ulster continue so to 
strain its technical rights, so to insist 
upon a political boycott ot the rest ot 
Ireland no less than upon formal ex
clusion for itself, as to keep a veto 
upon larger Imperial hopes for the 
War and after the War ? . . . . 
The answer must shortly be ‘Yes' or 
'No.' " Taken in conjunction with 
the Times article the warning herein 
to Sir Edward Carson is plain. “He 
can save the situation,” declares the 
Liberal Star. “Will he show the 
courage of a great statesman and 
lead the men of Ulster out of the 
barren wilderness ot everlasting 
negation ?" The records of the past 
do not, unhappily, point to that con
summation, and more recent events 
have increased the complication. 
Y et still the star of Irish nationhood 
burns brightly on the darkened hori
zon.

I T. P. O’CONNOR’S
LETTER

The latter part of the second letter 
to Mirs Clarke shows Miss Nightin 
gale’s interest in speculations about 
the basis of moral law ; but so far as 
the rivalry of churches was concerned 
it was by works that she tried them, 
“ In all the dens of disgrace and dis
ease,’’ she wrote in one of her note
books (1849), “ the only clergy who 
deserve the name of pastors are the 
Roman Catholic. The rest—of all 
denominations—Church of England, 
Church of Scotland, Dissenters—are 
only theology or tea mongers." “ It 
will never do," she once said to a 
friend, “ unless we have a Church of 
which the terms of membership shall 
be works, not doctrines."

XX'ith such convictions it is not at 
all surprising that Miss Nightingale 
should be strongly attracted by 
the fact that the Catholic Church 
afforded woman manifold opportuni
ties for the highest service of God 
and man.

MR. H. E. DUKE AS CHAIRMAN 
OF THE IRISH CONVENTION

GENERAL SMUTZ AN OUTSTANDING 
FIGURE

Specie! to the Catholic Rbcobd 
(Copyright 1917. Central Newel

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
Dark as the situation may be in 

Ireland there are still gleams of hope 
on the horizon. One of these gleams 
is the changed attitude of the 
Loudon Times, in more than one 
crisis of the past the implacable 
enemy to every aspiration of the 
Irish race. The change is not in the 
editorial spirit of the Times alone, 
but in a very large constituency 
accustomed through several genera
tions to look to it for light and guid
ance. Shall the new elements which 
in the past few weeks have cut across 
the Nationalist Movement again 
change the course of the great Lon
don journal and antagonize its fol 
lowing anew to the great cause. 
That is the problem which may well 
cause anxiety and concern to every 
friend of Ireland.

The inherent missionary spirit in 
Ireland is voiced strongly aud clearly 
in a May letter of the Bishop of 
Killaloe to the clergy and people of 
his diocese. Reminding them that 
the collection for the Irish Mission 
in China was to be taken up in all 
the churches of the diocese on a 
stated Sunday, the Bishop wrote :

“XXThile we lay as it were buried in 
sleep, the Spirit of God has passed 
over Ireland in an extraordinary 
manner. We awoke one morning to 
find at our door the strangest sight 
imaginable, a band of young Irish 
priests, the finest and most gifted we 
had, begging for assistance. And for 
what an enterprise ? That they might 
be allowed to go and preach the 
Gospel to the heathen millions of far- 
off China.

“The Holy Ghost has rekindled in 
their yonng hearts the Apostolic Are 
of ancient Ireland unexpectedly, and 
at an hour which only the Omnipo
tent God Himself could venture to 
select. This strange apparition 
appears on the scene when the earth 
is trembling beneath the shock and 
horror of universal war. The very 
time when the proud wealth of the 
world is being blown to pieces by 
war’s destructive engines is the 
moment that Christ has chosen to 
mobilize here amongst us a little 
army, swordless and penniless, for 
His own high Empire of heavenly 
peace."

Her biographer, speaking of her 
winter in Rome, says :

“She was profoundly impressed 
by the practical beneficence of Roman 
sisterhoods. An example of such 
beneficence she found in the school 
and orphanage of the Dames du 
Sacré Coeur. She had picked up a 
poor girl called Felicetta Sensi, and 
procured her admission as a free 
boarder, paying for her care and edu 
cation for many years. She formed a 
warm attachment to the Lady Super 
ior, the Madré Sta. Colomba. She 
studied the organization, rules, and 
methods of the large school, and for 
ten days she went into Retreat in 
the Convent. Her intercourse with 
the Madré Sta. Colomba, of whose 
talk and spiritual experiences she 
made full and detailed notes, made a 
very deep impression on her mind* 
Slie studied rules and organization, 
but, as in all her studies, she was seek
ing a motive as well as, and indeed 
more than, a method. Many years 
later, a friend wrote to her : “It 
seems to me that the greatest want 
among nurses is devotion. I use the 
word in a very wide sense, meaning 
that state of mind in which the cur
rent of desire is flowing towards one 
high end. This does not presuppose 
knowledge, but it very soon attains 
it." This was a profound conviction 
of her own, often expressed, as we 
shall hear, in her Addresses and 
Letters of Exhortation in later years. 
XVhat she set herself to study at the 
Trinité de’ Monte was the secret of 
devotion. She made notes ot the

For the foundation of the Union
ist party in Great Britain at the very 
height of the Home Rule movement, 
and when by the conversion of Glad 
stone it seemed for the moment that 
the day of Ireland’s emancipation 
had already dawned, the then editor 
of the Times, Mr. John XXralter, was 
as much responsible as any man. It 
was he who brought to that journal 
the bitter and implacable spirit which 
reached its climax in the “ Parnell" 
ism and Crime ’’ campaign. The 
unmasking of that foul conspiracy 
against a nation s honor and against 
human liberty itself, marked the end, 
for that generation at least, of 
coercion as the instrument of govern
ment in Ireland. The inherent anti
pathy of Toryism to Irish national 
aspirations became crystallized, how
ever, in the Unionist party, which 
down to the present time has con 
tinned to block the wheels of legis
lation and to postpone if it cannot 
defeat the realization of Ireland’s 
hopes.

INFLUENCES IN FORMATION
OF A GREAT CHARACTER 

A reader points out that the ex
tract from Lacordaire found copied 
out in Florence Nightingale’s notes 
hardly bears out the statement made 
in last week’s article that Catholic 
influences had a great deal to do 
with the formation of that character 
which enabled her to accomplish a 
work that gives her un assured 
place in history. It is true that this 
may be a too sweeping conclusion to 
draw from the quoted extract as a 
premise. But there are many other 
and even better grounds for the 
statement. Interesting as the point 
is in itself there are many other 
obvious matters both ot interest and 
instruction which the Catholic reader 
will find in the extracts from Sir E. 
T. Cook’s Life of Florence Nightin
gale which we subjoin in answer to 
the question that has been raised.

Arthur Stanley (afterwards the 
Dean) once asked her (Miss Nightin
gale) to use her influence in pre
venting a friend of his and ot hers 
from taking the step, supposed to be 
imminent, ot joining the Roman 
Communion. In a long reply which 
Miss Nightingale wrote with great 
care (Nov. 26, 1852) she promised to 
do what she could, but explained 
that this might not be much. She 
herself remained in the Anglican

The aim of foreign missions and 
the spirit of consecration and self- 
sacriflce which must animate those 
who embark upon such an enterprise 
has seldom been more tersely or 
felicitously expressed than in these 
words of Bishop Fogarty :

“ God rules the heart of man and 
finds His willing soldiers where He 
listeth. The young priests whom 
His mysterious grace has now mus
tered to His hazardous standard were 
amongst the grandest Ireland had. 
They are young, mere boys in years, 
compared with us. They are gifted ; 

In this light the birth of a new they have prospects before them at 
spirit in the Times is truly note- home according to our human ways.

m, . . , Some of them, like Dr. Blowick, who
worthy. This spirit found expression he]d aCbair olTheology inMaynooth
some weeks ago in a very significant College, occupied the most coveted 
leading article under the title prizes in Irish ecclesiastical lile. 
“ Ulster’s Opportunity," which may They have affections, they have 
be said to have marked the beginning thtogt the^hL-e put

of a Unionist revolt against the ex- Qff, like a loose garment, when called 
tremists in that portion of the King- by Christ to follow His standard in a 
doin. Whether subsequent events land far away.
will have proved to have stayed that “But most extraordinary of all ! 
incipient revolt the course ol affairs They will require a sum little short 
. ri . , , .... of -£100,000 to organize this Irish
in the next few weeks will show. Miaaion in cbina and to provide for
Meanwhile, the article itself retains a stream of Irish priests and Sisters 
its significance. Whilst asserting to it in the years to come. What 
that Unionist Ulster had never f°H5 1 X\hat madness 1 the world
barred the door to an all-round ^“ent’.’ “weThouffi rath™ exdaim 

settlement of the question of local vvhat divine audacity have we here, 
government in Ireland, the Times and how characteristic of Uod's

Lady Superior's exhortations ; of the 
spiritual exercises which were en
joined upon novices ; ot the forms 
and discipline of self examination. 
She sought to extract the secret, and 
to apply it to the inculcation of the 
highest kind of service to man as 
the service ot God. For many years 
the thought in her mind was to be 
the foundation of some distinctive 
order or sisterhood : and though in 
the end she came to be glad that she 
had not done this she never aban
doned the high ideal which was be
hind her thought. Nor, though in 
some ways and in some cases she 
came to be disillusioned about nurs
ing sisterhoods, did she ever cease 
to speak with admiration of what she 
had seen and learnt in some of them. 
She thought more often, and with 

remembrance,

were
speech, cold, simple, unadorned, was 
that of a great master of the best of 
all style either in speech or in writ
ing ; the style of pellucid simplicity. 
Before he had been speaking for 
more than a few minutes he had a 
thorough grip of his audience ; you 
could see that by the sepulchral 
silence in which they listened ; 
always a sign of profound emotion 
in a British audience. The speech 
was utterly unlike what was expect
ed. It was nothing more nor less 
than a plea for the principles for 
which he and his countrymen had 
fought iu the great war of the Dutch 
Republics against the British Empire. 
This was followed by a descrip
tion
future of 
That ideal may be summarized as an 
insistence on the full recognition ot 
the differences aud variations, racial 
aud otherwise, of every member of 
the community that made up the 
Empire ; of their nationality, of 
their language, of all their special 
characteristics ; in other words, it 
was a plea for a British Empire 
based everywhere on Home Rule ;

of his ideal of , the
the British Empire.

affectionatemore
about the spirit of the best Catholic 
sisterhoods than of Kaiserswerth, or 
indeed of anything else in her pro
fessional experience.
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their" light under a bushel. Mere 
argument which often makes a man 
bo distasteful, doea not make con 
verts. But there are many oppor
tunities for a Catholic to show what 
his faith is.
Church generally comes from a mis
conception of what she really teaches.

Every Catholic can do his part to 
remove these wrong impressions. 
Many a time a chance explanation of 
some Catholic doctrine has led some 
soul to look into the matter with the 
result of conversion. It Was the 
chance reading of a little prayer 
hook owned by a Catholic servant 
that led to the conversion of the 
great Barber family, one of the 
glories of the early Church in New 
England.

And more than all else, there is 
prayer. Every Catholic has some 
friend whom he would like to see 
become a Catholic, 
more than a mere wish. It should 
move the Catholic to earnest prayer. 
If wo are real Catholics we desire 
that the whole world should become 
Catholic. That blessing may still be 
far off, but it may be nearer than wo 
know. The great number of con
verts every year should serve as an 
inspiration to greater endeavor, and 
to more frequent prayer.

Austrian throne, lie rants because 
Serbia became a papal province with 
a papal president bishop, and infer 
entially asserts that by reason of 
this the women and children of 
Serbia should be left to the mercies 
of a merciless soldiery. This is a 
peculiar religion, and one not 
preached in every pulpit. It makes 
one wabble mentally. As if England 
and Scotland were battling for the 
cause of the Pope. Yet, the reverend 
gentleman claims to be of English 
ancestry. Why, dear sir, it is within 
the memory of men living that Eng 
land denied a Catholic citizen the 
right to sit in the House of Commons. 
To this very day, no Catholic can 
ascend the British throne. You must 
have read your English history with 
peculiar inattention, not to be aware 
of all this."—Truth.

it is inevitable that someone shall There was never a law that en- time like this men or combinations 
suggest that the same thing is being forced itself, or a constitution that of men vile enough to segregate for 
tried with the Catholics and the was self explanatory. However wise- their own gain huge quantities of the 
Vatican. ly-planned, laws and constitutions staples of life, coining dollars out of

And there has been a certain justi
fication for the suggestion, seeing 
that German Catholics have 
proached Belgian Catholics to try to 
make friends. But Belgian Cath
olics have not forgotten — as is 
pointed out here by distinguished 
Belgian Catholics who are entitled 
to speak for their brethren—the 
solemn promise made to them by 
the German Catholics only a very 
short time before Belgian neutrality 
was violated ; and no answer could 
be more straight, more Catholic, | 
than Cardinal Mercier s.

ON THE BATTLE LINE quotes the passage, that Christian 
Marriage means marriage between 
two baptized persons, and that it is 
not restricted, as ho supposes, to 
marriage between Catholics. Where 
he got his information that Christian 
Marriage means marriage between 
two Catholics it is impossible to 
conjecture. Is crass ignorance or 
downright malice responsible for 
his perversion of the saintly Pon 
tiff's clear doctrine ? One hesitates 
to say.

Even though the calumniator dis
dained to look up Catholic theology, 
he must have remembered, if he had 
any knowledge of history, how Pius 
VII. braved the anger of the Emper
or Napoleon, and refused to sanction 
the dissolution of the marriage of the 
Emperor’s younger brother Jerome 
with Miss Patterson of Baltimore, 
who was undoubtedly a Protestant. 
The 1'ope declared that he could not 
say Miss Patterson was not a lawful 
wife, without being “ guilty before 
the tribunal of God and before the 
whole Church, of most grievously 
abusing Our sacred ministry." The 
truth of the matter is that the 
Church assigns to marriage between 
Protestants a far higher dignity, a 
stricter indissolubility, and a more 
elevated sanctity than is attributed 
to it by Protestants themselves.— 
America.

Bbubbiloff'b renewed offensive 
is irresistible. The Russian War 
Office announces that his troops 
have swept over the Auetro-German 
defences along a front of fifty miles 
between llalicz and the foothills of 
the Carpathians. In the direction of 
Lemberg important heights between 
the Dniester and Bukazowice were 
captured, along with two villages. 
Notable success has also been won 
in the struggle for possession of the 
Lomnica River crossings. Advance 
w as made on the road to Dolinn, and 
the Lomnica crossings at Perehinsko 
are now in Brussiloff’s control, 
fifteen miles south of Kalusz.
“ Mostly Germans " is a significant 
phrase in the Russian report record 
ing the capture of H00 additional 
officers and men in Galician battles, 
obviously fought prior to Friday. 
Five heavy guns were also taken. 
It would appear that the Germans 
are beginning to stiffen the Austrian 
forces, which have made a sorry 
showing against the Russians since 
the new offensive commenced.

Fighting on the Roumanian front, 
for the present confined to conflicts 
between advanced detachments, is 
reported in the German communica
tion, which indicates that the Allies 
were the aggressors, and makes the 
usual claim of repulsing all the 
attacks. The preliminary artillery 
preparation is described as “ heavy." 
Unofficial reports, as well as the 
official communications, have given 
every indication of action on this 
front, coincident with the continued 
advance of the Russians. The latter 
are showing signs of largely extend
ing their operations on the southern 
end of the line, and it is believed that 
the Roumanians are only awaiting 
the right moment for launching an 
attack.

Survivors of the British battleship 
Vanguard, destroyed by internal ex 
plosion on the 9th instant, number 
only 97. As the big majority of 
these were absent from the ship it is 
presumed that the disaster happened 
in a port. More serious than the 
loss of the vessel itself is the toll in 
life, for the crew would number in 
the neighborhood of 1,000 trained and 
efficient fighting men. The vessel 
wFas one of a class of 19,200-ton ships, 
with heavy armament, and was com
pleted in 1910. Britain has a great 
fleet in being, including many more 
modern fighting machines than the 
Vanguard. But even with the addi
tion of the United States fleet to that 
of the Allies, the loss of a battleship 
is not to be lightly regarded. There 
is current in Britain and the Allied 
countries a feeling that the fleets are 
to assume a much more aggressive 
role in the war, particularly now that 
a tightening of the blockade is being 
put into effect, with a view to trying 
to check the immense exports of food 
and supplies from neutral countries 
to the foe. The Vanguard at the 
time of the Jutland battle belonged 
to a unit of the Grand Fleet which 
participated in the fight.

On the West Front a number of 
raids have been carried out by both 
sides. The most interesting battle 
for the moment is in the German 
Reichstag, and some observers think 
it is only a sham-fight.—Globe, July

remain dead letters, in the absence I the famine of the masses, to deal 
of an honest executive and a strong with such treachery should be the 
judiciary. In Mexico the judiciary State’s prompt and instant concern, 
seems to have fallen into a state of It should lie nearer the State s heart 
coma, while as to the ultimate pur- than any battle triumph on land or sea, 
poses of Mexico’s Chief Executive any elimination of the submarine or 
nothing much need be said. Time crumpling of the Hindenburg line, 
has made it fairly plain that wisdom To say that slackness or long delay 
and self abnegation are not Mr. Car- or half measures in this matter 
ranza’s main assets. The whole would breed such dreadful conse 
situation was summed up excellently quencos as a popular madness which 
by George Patullo in a recent number I writes its sentiments in ruined cities 
of the Saturday Evening Post

Opposition to the
up

and uprooted laws ; this is not to say 
H “ He (Carranza) and his followers the worst. For there would develop

Our duty j are surely sour on religion. They go on our nation’s banner a stain so
is to insist on the re-establishment i out of their way to jab it.disfiguring that it would be hard to
of violated right, the punishment of There is much good in the Constitu- recognize that banner, harder still to
the guilty and the organization of : tion, but a deal of hostility to aliens,
measures to prevent the renewal of and clap trap and trickery. The sad
similar crimes. The time to show feature of it is, that the good will be
compassion will cotoo when the a dead letter, but all the raisebief
wrong done has been confessed, con- will be worked overtime." 
trition expressed and the penitence To state why “ the mischief will be 
imposed accepted." worked overtime," Mr. Patullo would

i probably regard as expiating on the 
I obvious. Without honest executives 
; any constitution may easily become 
i an instrument of tyranny. Some
one has said that Mexico's new Con
stitution means first of all, “ Mexico 
for the Mexicans.1’ It seems some
thing very near to calumny, to iden 
tify the Mexican people with the 
horde of bandits, who for the last 
few years have made Mexico an open 
house for blood and plunder.—Araer- 

an ica.

salute it, and hard beyond endurance 
to suffer and die for it.—America.

It should be
SPIRITUALISM

MANY MORE CONVERTS
Rome, .June 5,1917.—"In a plenary 

meeting of the Cardinals ‘Inquisitors 
General' in matters of faith and 
morals, on the ‘24th of April, 1917, to 
the question proposed, ‘Whether it is 
lawful to assist at any spiritistic 
communications ("locutionibus ”) or 
manipulations whatsoever, through a 
medium, in common parlance, or 
without a medium, whether hypno
tism be used or not, even when those 
present put before themselves a 
motive of honesty or piety, either in 
interrogating souls or spirits or 
listening to answers or simply look 
ing on, even with tacit or expressed 
declaration of not wishing to have 
anything to do with evil spirits,’ the 
said most eminent and most reverend 
Fathers decreed to reply : ‘In the 
negative on every point.' And on 
the ‘20th of the same month His Holi 
ness Pope Benedict XV. approved the 
resolution.”—Rome, from the Holy 
Office, April 27, 1917.

A WELCOME OPPORTUNITY

London, Eng.. Juno 16.—Several 
Converts have been received into the 
Church within the last few weeks— 
eleven in one parish alone. 
Amongst the more prominent ai*e 
three ex-Anglican clergmen, the Rev. 
Sidney A. Cuthbert, recently rector 
of Molesworth, Huntingdonshire, the 
Rev. Roland A. Williams,- curate of 
St.John’s, Clevedon, and Rev. Charles, 
Cox, a clergyman who is# known for 
his historical attainments and writ
ings. He has been received into the 
Church at the age of seventy four 
years. Yet enother distinguished 
convert is Mrs. Betram Mitford, 
wife of Generel Mitford, who 
is at present on active service. 
Developments are also expected in 
Scotland, where Msgr. Brown, V. G., 
of Southwark, has gone as Apostolic 
Visitor.

CANON LAW CODE 
PROMULGATED

NEW CODE, THIRTEEN YEARS 
IN PREPARATION, BECOMES 

EFFECTIVE IN 1918NEW CATECHISM Catholic Free. A.eociation Cable
COURT DECISION ENDANGERS 

FAITH OF LITTLE ORPHANS
Romo, July 6.—The feast of St.

Peter was celebrated with the cus
tomary solemnity this year, 
enorihouB concourse of the faithful 
being present as usual, especially at 
the evening services. On the eve of 
the feast Pope Benedict paid, also as 
usual, a special visit to the great
basilica to venerate the Tomb ol the The United States of America haa
Si. iT;' eT'lbe'“»» a truly momentous and 

eve ot the least had a special e,gni. Lwtul at and
Seance; the solemn promulgation by : woman andchild whom this country
rànnn T at nr, C?de, °' her own have of necessity
hlnLit; °tu Wh‘h ',aB taken the step with her. It is a step
been going on s,nee he publication whlch calls {or hi h aacrifice. WP
of the Motu I’roprio of Pope Pius ate aaked to pour Kout the blood of

il l. ",6 lunua' •app01nt' our youth ; far lees than this but 
1901 codlflcatlon commission in still worthy of count we are requested

The ceremony of promulgation render up with two-handed gener 
*.--1, _i_„„ • n • . . , osity the blessings of peace, to parttook place m tiie Consistorial Hal with hard.won Bavinge to retre'Dch

I S ," 8 Pr°8en, boneet luxuries, to face frugal living

LTS‘ii.c"r„t',r£,dT, ■ 1; sr, * r\A1; r
•“Sal*”*--•. ,jsszrxs tïïxs - »■* °°: r™uanAa „ ’ t 4-u r. , It 18 less than half correct to invoke
ancenHni, JLh G ^w Code ou aB the 6ole motives ,0r this sacrifice
accepting which II,s Holiness de- the wtongB which we have Bet out to
“ add™80' ‘hat.ioye right or 8the saving principles that
and sorrows alternate in the life of “ _-„i , •
the Catholic Church ; and this coca- i ZlnTue ŒTIhe duty r'Z 
sion was one of great joy amid the 3
sorrows that are overshadowing the 
present pontificate. He warmly 
thanked the members of the com
mission, particularly the Cardinals, 
from among whom he elected Car- i 
dina Gasparr, as having merited ! „ tuia ia ao true ia it not equally

prnl™ H “ Zea8 ““ I true that the Government should hi
iïtiïïL to hE'nJS! P ,.V6nTU8 ; deeply consciousGnow of its sacred 
tribute to tals predecessor, Pope lins truat and dutv ., D t tu stateB

S monumental ; dutiea t„ the‘individual grow more
r0„=,Hf a in *7 fh ithn C?“on dBW' hallowed when the individual is
till had not ltved to see He couple" aeked to part with 60 much that the 

tion.

HOLY FATHER WITH ASSISTANCE OF 
HISHOPB WILL EHTAHLIBH A 

STANDARD

By this time circulars from the 
Holy See will have reached most of 
the Catholic Bishops of Christendom, 
informing them of the reform of the 
Catechism which it is the intention 
of Pope Benedict XV. to see through 
within the next few years. In this 
great work the first step will be to 
collect all the texts of the Catechism 
used throughout the Church, and the 
Bishops are invited to send to Rome 
at least three copies of the edition 
used in the territory subject to their 
spiritual jurisdiction. This done, a 
Commission will be nominated by 
the Holy Father, several members of 
which will be Cardinals, to examine 
the various texts, and in time to 
prepare one single text that shall 
serve for the entire Fold of Christ. 
After this, the proof sheets will be 
sent to all the Catholic Bishops of 
Christendom with the request that 
they may be good enough to suggest 
any changes which they consider 
opportune and to make whatever 
additions they feel the situation calls 
for, just as they already have done in 
the compilation of the Code of 
Canon Law. When all this has been 
finished, and the sanction of the 
Pope has been given to the text, llis 
Holiness will promulgate the Cate
chism, thereby abolishing all the 
various texts now in use. 1 need 
not point out that the differences 
between the texts of the Catechism 
at present used throughout the Cath
olic world are accidental, and in no 
single instance of a substantial na 
ture. What the Holy See does not 
see its way to permit in the case of 
the new Code of Canon Law it will 
cause to be done in the case of the 
Catechism ; translations of it will be 
made in the different languages. 
Applications from many influential 
quarters to translate the Code of 
Canon Law have been refused on the 
ground that very frequently the 
Italian proverb is verified in such 
cases : “ Traduttori, tvaditori."—The 
Telegraph.

London, June 15, 1917.—An im
portant case has been decided in the 
courts this week which may act as a 
dangerous precedent for bigots. A 
Miss May left 625,000 each to two 
Catholic nephews, children of four 
and nine years, on the condition that 
at her death they were not Catholics 
or ceased to be Catholics within a 
year thereafter. There was also a 
provision that the money was to 
accumulate during their minority 
and was not to be paid until each 
was twenty four years of age. In the 
event of the religious condition not 
being complied with, the money was 
to go to Oxford University, 
action was brought to see whether, 
as the children were being brought 
up by their father as Catholics, and 
he had refused the legacy on their 
behalf, the money should be paid to 
the university authorities at once, or 
whether it was to accumulate till the 
boys reached twenty-four years. 
The judge made the amazing decision 
that as the provision as to age im
plied a desire on the part of the 
testatrix for a free choice by her 
nephew's, the money must go on 
accumulating because “ the children, 
being minors, could not be held to be 
Roman Catholics at all I" Such a 
decision as that strikes away the 
ground from every claim on, for 
instance, poor law children w'hose 
religion we have been able to protect 
when they are sent to free schools or 
institutions by claiming the orphans, 
in consequence of the religion of 
their parents being considered their 
own also.

A WARNING IN NAME 
OF PATRIOTISM

FATHER FRASER’S CH1NESB 
MISSION

One may hazard a guess that the 
above question was welcomed by the 
Holy Office as giving an opportunity 
for a simple, straight, comprehensive 
pronouncement on a subject which 
just now deserves the most careful 
attention, not only of the guiding 
authorities, but of all Catholics. A 
good deal of attention was paid to it 
during the last Pontificate. Pius X. 
was not supposed to be a wonderful 
theologian but God-learning can 
come from other sources than intri 
cate study ; and just as he once said 
that while learned commentaries on 
St. Thomas puzzled him, ho found 
the text simple, bo he would realize 
instinctively all the dangers of 
meddling in any way with spiritism.
And his Secretary of State, Cardinal 
Merry del Val, in addition to sharing 
his chief's feeling, had—and now, as 
secretary of the Sacred Congregation 
of the Holy Office, has—a profound, 
practical knowledge of the subject 
and appreciation of these dangers.

THE PLAGUE SPREADING OF LATE

The plague bas been spreading 
during late years, finding, as is 
natural, some countries more ready 
to receive it than others. Even here 
in Rome it is not absent. There is a The official Bull of Promulgation 
“Theosophist" society here, which, entitled “ Providentissima Mater 
your correspondent has reason to Ecclesia, ' dated Pentecost 1917, 
know from the carriages which used orders that the new Code will go 
to come up in front of the house, into op. ration on Pentecost, 1918. 
had quite a boom about seven years A cursory glance over this volume 
ago among certain classes of so called of 521 pages discloses the establish* 
aristocracy. But the label "Théo meut of the new Sacred Congrega- | 
sophy" was used largely to cover tion of Oriental Rites and the enum- 
other ideas and spiritistic practices, eratiou of feasts of precept, two of ' 
some of such an evil nature that at which are restored—that of Corpus ' 
least one honest unbeliever who was Christi and that of St. Joseph, 
seeking a spiritual thing of some 
sort to hang on to and hoping to find

Taichowtu, China, Nov. 26, 1916 
Dear Readers of Catholic Record i

That your charity towards my 
mission is approved by the highest 
ecclesiastical authorities of Canada 
let me quote from a letter from His 
Excellency, The Most Rev. Peregrine 
F. Stagni, O. S. M., D. D., Apostolic 
Delegate, Ottawa : “ I have been
watching with much intereet the 
contributions to the Fund opened on 
behalf of your missions by the 
Catholic Record. The success hai 
been very gratifying and shows the 
deep interest which our Catholm 
people take in the work of the mu 
sionary in foreign lande. . . I
bless you most cordially and nil youa 
labors, as a pledge my earnest wishes 
for your greatest success in all yone 
undertakings." 1 entreat you to 
continue the support of my struggling 
mission, assuring you a remembrance 
in my prayers and Masses.

Yours faithfully in Jesus and Mary, 
J. M. Fbabhr

Previously acknowledged... $11,319 45 
“ A client of the Little 

Flower of Jesus ’ Saulfc
Paris Friend—...................
From Almonte, Ont...........
John A. Macdonald, Green

field................. ..................
A.&M., London.....................
M. CM Toronto.......................
Mrs. H. J., G. B................ .
A Friend, Vinton, Que.......
Rev. H. Brunet. Lafon

taine....................................

The

i capacity of few, if any, mere individ
uals to address themselves to. But 
the complete and final motive for 
which we are asked to sacrifice, to 
suffer and even to die is loyalty to

3 00 
1 0C 
3 0C

State may live and triumph ? When 
the citizen freely yields up a goodly 
measure of bis liberty to sinew the 
nation’s armies and a goodly measure 
of his possessions that the war chest 
may be filled, should not the meager 

I half that is justly left him be secured 
by the State’s redoubled watchful
ness and more rigid law ?

When there are found at a critical

QUE CONVERTS
1 ooBoston Pilot

When one is tempted to be dis
turbed at the continual attacks upon 
the Catholic Church by those who do 
not understand her doctrines he cau 
find much consolation by looking at 
the other side of the picture. The 
scene witnessed a few weeks ago in 
the Cathedral, when so many bun- 

A gross misrepresentation ot Gath- dl'ed's ot converts were confirmed by 
olic doctrine is being circulated by ^18 Eminence Cardinal O Connell is 
the Concordia Publishing House ot a Proot tbat the Church is continu- 
St. Louis, in a pamphlet entitled m8 to do her missionary work among 

Trial and Selt-Couviction," by A. those who were born with a tradi 
L. Graebner. On page thirteen, the ‘‘onal opposition to her very name, 
author says: “He [Pope Leo XIII.] Ibe record ot conversions in this 
tells every Protestant married woman archdiocese is one of which we may 
into her face that she is not really be Proud’ aad tor which we should 
and truly a married woman at all, he grateful to God. 
but a vile concubine, that conse- „ ,Aud what 18 done here may be 
quently the babe at her breast is not taken as an example of what is being 
a legitimate child begotten and born done a11 ove,r the country. It is al- 
in true wedlock, but a miserable bas wa?B dllUcult to estimate with occur- 
tard." ; Italics inserted. acY the number of converts. The

This statement is absolutely false, matter gets little notoriety. It is a 
Neither Pope Leo XIII. nor the thing ot personal concern. It is only 
Church ever said anything of the when the convert is a personage of 
kind. The doctrine ot the Church, 6ome special social or national nn- 
as is easily verifiable by any one Portance tbat his change of religion 
who will take the trouble to consult 18 considered worthy of notice in the 
the “ Catholic Encyclopedia," is and journals. One never hears of the 
has been that marriage between bap- thousands of people^ in the ordinary 
tized Protestants, if there is no diri- walks oi life who join the Church, 
ment impediment, is not only a valid Sometimes the people in the con- 
contract of a very sacred kind, but is vert 8 own Panah ate not aware of 
at the same time possessed of a the change.
Sacramental character which ele- ^ bas Been estimated by one of 
vates it to a supernatural plane and the leading churchmen that the num. 
gives it the power to confer Divine bÇr of converts to the Catholic 
grace. The only exception created Church annually is iroui lürty to a 
by the “ Tametsi ’’ decree, abrogated hundred thousand. This means that 
nine years ago, applied to cases of evory year there are fifty
such rare occurrence as to be prac- thousand converts. A great deal is 
ticallv negligible, so far as Protest- implied in those figures. There are 
ants were concerned. This exception at least fifty thousand persons who, 
obtained in parishes entirely Catho- brought up outside the Catholic 
lie in which the decree on Claudes- Church, return to it after serious 
tinity had been proclaimed and in atndy and earnest conviction, 
which Protestants settled after its be "‘ali'ng of converts is not a 
promulgation. This condition of ehght atlair. One does not become a 
a Hairs never existed in any part of Catholic over night. However earn- 
the United States. est he maT be> be must Pursue a

Pope Leo XIII. explicitly teaches, course of instruction. There is no 
in words which the author of the subterfuge. He is left to work out 
pamphlet himself quotes, that the tbo mat,te,r ™ bl8 owu soul with the 
marriage of baptized Protestants is grace of God. No man is forced to 
not only true matrimony, but a become a Catholic against his will. 
Sacrament. “ It is, beyond dispute,’’ . ^®re,.18 rea8on, therefore, to re- 
so speaks the Sovereign Pontiff in the j°lce m *ue growing number of con 
encyclical beginning “ Arcanum," vert8'. 16 implies a growing interest 
" that in Christian Marriage the in religion even outside the Church, 
contract cannot be separated from It means that more people are giving 
the Sacrament, and therefore no true serious attention to the problems of 
and legitimate contract can exist un- their own existence, and to a con 
lees it is in the Sacrament itself, sidération of what God demands of 
. . . Hence it is plain that among them.
Christians rightful marriage is in liut tbere 19 something more to be 
and by itself a Sacrament.” A done than to take complacency in 
glance at any book on theology these figures. We all have a duty to 
would have shown the author who perform. At times Catholics hide
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it in Theosophy, left its Roman ex
ponents in disgust. There is reason 

The broad-minded editors of the to believe that the society has not 
secular press are not easily deceived been so prosperous lately, but there 
by bigoted twaddle from the pulpit is no doubt that spiritism is still 
and the tolerant publisher of the finding many victims all over the 
Santa Barbara (Cal.) Daily News world. Also present in the minds of 
gave an offending minister the fol- authority here is the realization of 
lowing piece of his mind in the issue the thousands who may not have

thought very seriously of the great 
" The Creator of the Universe | things of life and death before, but, 

doubtless had some good purpose in having been brought face to face 
view when he placed the Reverend with them, are forced to now. There 
George Greenfield on earth. Just is one simple way to peace—the 
what that purpose was may be a Catholic faith—but all sorts of weird

ideas are being put out, in books like 
"Raymond’’ (and others less reputa- 

Last Sunday evening Mr. ble) ; and Holy Church, as is her
wont, has eyes wide open, not only 
to bring in to her fold those without, 
but that those in the fold shall not 
stray.—New World.

GENERAL BANKING BUSINESSThe spectacle of Mr. Carranza of j 
Mexico in the role of a benevolent j 
friend of the poor is truly diverting. 
As such he has been accepted by a ! 
number of American reviews and 
newspapers, noted for their uplifting 
tendencies, rather than for a sense of 
humor. Mexico’s new Constitution 
contains some regulations, excellent 
in themselves, to improve the status 
of the laborer, by limiting the hours 
of work and establishing a minimum ! 
wage,and bylayiug downthecond itious j 
under which women and children 
may be employed. The criticism 
might be advanced that a constitu 
tion ought to be a set ot fundamental 
principles, rather than a code of laws 
but that may be set aside for the 
moment. What is of present interest 
is the question : “ Will this new Con
stitution remain on paper, or will it 
really effect the reforms which, iu 
theory at least, it contemplates ?"
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College and Academy of St. Joseph
ST. ALBAN ST., TORONTO

subject of great doubt. But that He 
had a good purpose is beyond ques
tion.
Greenfield aired some of hie peculiar 
religious views to his congregation. 
He discussed the Vatican and Lyman 
Abbott, with equal impartiality, 
showing that there is nothing narrow 
about his creed, and the Congrega- 
tionalist and Catholic at his forum 
have an equal chance of criticism.

"lie says that the War is contrary 
to the spirit of Christ and of the 
Church. Granted. But from this he 
draws by inference the conclusion 
that the churchman should stand by 
and see his houses burned, his home 
devastated, his fields laid waste, his 
ships sunk, his women and children 
murdered or carried into captivity 
or worse, and not raise an arm to 
resist this devastation. If this is the 
Christian religion, then it has here
tofore been greatly misunderstood.

“ He thunders at the Chief Execu
tive because he has actually asked 
for an appropriation of the people’s 
money to prevent and avenge the 
murder of helpless women and chil
dren, and says this insures the in
terests of the multi millionaires, 
including ship owners, lenders and 
munition makers. He nowhere sees 
drowning women and children, or 
helpless non combatants. He sees 
greed everywhere, and patriotism 
nowhere. He is gentle and pitiful to 
no one ; and still he is supposed to 
preach Christ and Him crucified.

“He has a nightmare, and sees the 
head of the Catholic Church in his 
dream stirring up the Serbians to 
murder their heir-apparent of the

St. Joseph’s College is Affiliated to the University of Toronto 
through the Federated College of St. Michael

College Course of four years, leading to Degrees. Also Academic. 
Collegiate, Commercial, and Preparatory Courses.

For Prospectus, apply to THE MOTHER SUPERIOR.
UNFOUNDED RUMOR OF PEACE 

GIVEN WIDE CURRENCY

Rome, June 5, 1917.—It has been a 
week of peace rumors and endeavors 
to drag the Vatican and Catholics in. 
Really it would seem a work of super
fluity to state once more the attitude 
of the Holy See and the Holy Father 
about the war, but when one gets 
sensible papers like the English 
Times picking up and discussing 
stories which have reached it from 
Holland and Switzerland connecting 
the Holy See with Austrian and 
German efforts to obtain a premature 
and inconclusive peace, it is neces
sary to repeat even what one thought 
everyone already knew : That the 
Holy See is always ready to put its 
great moral influence at the service 
of any movement for a just, honor
able and lasting peace in conformity 
with what the Holy Father has so 
often said, but that it is absolutely 
untrue so say—as has been insinu
ated—that it is in any way aiding 
Austro-German efforts for peace. 
When we find these peace efforts 
being exercised through the faith 
ful Socialists of those two coun
tries. with the endeavor to drag So
cialists of other countries, neutral 
and allied, in to help, then perhaps

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
CANADATORONTO

Preparatory Department for Young Boys 
Commercial and High School Departments

REV. H. CARR, C.S.B., SuperiorCALENDAR SENT 
ON APPLICATION
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the names of the Emmets and Lord ten pounds of common sense to 
m v I Edward Kitgzerald in 1798; Smith apply it.—Persian Proverb, 
k i O'Brien, the son of an Irish rector,

' and John Mitchel, eon of a Protest 
Hk out minister, and grandfather of the 

Mayor of New York, in 18-18, and 
Isaac Butt and Charles Stewart Par-
nell in the closing years of the nine- Let not th p„„ce b(1 in tbe 

1 teentli century, in order to see the tougueB oUmeu lor whether they 
I fallacy of aceountiiig, for most of put a good or had construction on 
| Ireland s ills in this easy way Lord what thou dost, thou art still whet 

■KF Aberdeen, who, with his devoted 
Wm wife, did so much for Ireland during 
W the years of their residence in the 

Vice regal Lodge, is surely a more 
competent judge than one unfamiliar 
with Ireland's history or her people.

Canon Hannay (“(leorge Binning 
ham ")‘ the son of my old rector in 
Belfast half a century ago, struck 

The different receptions givenCath- one note of the trouble with Ireland 
olic doctrines at our missions was when he defined the difference be- 
remarkable. In the one place there 
was a certain etiff-neckedness, an 
unwillingness to be convinced, a quiet 
mental defiance, that was like a wet 
blanket upon the enthusiasm of a 
preacher. In the other town, how
ever, there was the greatest cordial 
ity and eagerness. The church was 
crowded every night and the best 
spirit possible pervaded the meet
ings.

If we analyze the difference in 
attitude between these two pastors, I 
think we shall find it to consist in 
the fact that one was giving the 
whble of Catholicism and the other 
only a part. That is to say, one was half solved, 
presenting the Church as the Truth, 
the other as the Truth, the Way and 
the Life. Is it not significant that 
Christ called Himself—and in .Him 
self the Church—“ the Way, the 
Truth and the Life," putting first the 
Way ? Does it not give us an im 
portant hint in our apostolate ?
Should wo not show that the Church
is the Way of union with Çod in this j The great question which has for- 
life and in the next before trying to ever agitated the mind of man is the 
argue about its being the lruth ? | question of his destiny. Life's true 
Nor need this plan interfere at all 
with an integral presentation of the 
doctrinal foundations of Catholicity.

And so I should urge upon all Cath 
olics to know the spiritual side of 
the Church themselves, to go on in 
their lives from the mere externalism 
of bodily 'presence at Muss, routine 
prayers, tepid reception of the Sacra 
ments out of custom or habit into the 
inner soul of Catholicism — to per-

One pound of learning requiresFIVE MINUTE SERMON exposed to dauget, of two things one 
is certain : Either you're wounded or 
you're not wounded.

It you're not wounded there is no 
need to Worry ; it you are wounded, 
of two things one is certain : Either 
you’re wounded seriously or you're 
wounded slightly.

It you're wounded slightly there is 
no need to worry ; if you're wounded 
seriously, of two things one is cer
tain : Either you recover or you die.

If you recover there is no need to 
worry ; if you die you can t worry.

The sage old monk of the desert, 
who used to mind tbe anxious young 
novices that most of the things we 
worry about do not happen, would, 
no doubt, have approved of the poilu's 
cheerful philosophy.—America.

He will say. May we be able to say, 
with St. Peter ; “ Lord, we have
left all things, and have followed
Thee. (Matt. xix. 27.)

" Love not the world, nor the 
things which ore in the world." 
(1 John ii. 10.) Two things we must 
do to keep this word, lest our hearts 
get entangled and ensnared. First, 
we must keep a watch over our 
hearts. If wo find we Are growing 
slothful and careless in the service 
of God. let us examine what it may 
be that is usurping God's place. 
Whatever it may be, it cannot be 
allowed to be master.

And, secondly, to help us to avoid 
entanglement, let us remember " the 
world passeth away." (1 John ii. 17.) 
How can any transient pleasure, 
honour, or gain satisfy an immortal 
soul ? “ What doth it profit a man, 
if he gain the whole world, and suffer 
the loss of his own soul ?" i Matt, 
xvi. 26.) “ The world passeth away
. . . but he that doth the will of
God, abideth for ever." (1 John ii. 17.)

Remember that, and give your
selves to God. Range yourselves on 
His side, soldiers of Christ, children 
of the Church. The enemies of the 
Church must perforce be our 
enemies, and we will Hold no parley 
with them. Fear1 the plausibility 
-and deceits of worldliness. Resist 
the beginnings of a worldly spirit, 
aud do not judge for yourself, but 
obey the Church and the maxims of 
Holy Writ. “ Religion, clean and 
undefiled before God and the Father, 
is this ... to keep one’s self 
unspotted from the world." (Jas. 
i. 27.)

Rev, F. P. Uu key, O. S. B. 
EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST
Faith sees Mary throned in heaven 

beside her Divine Son, Jesus Christ, 
Who there, before angels aud saints, 
honors His Mother.
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“ Whosoever will lie a friend of the world be- 
conieth an eiiomy of God. Ja*. iv. 4.1

It is hut natural and to he expected 
that the Church of Christ should 
have its enemies. Us message and 
its purpose are so entirely opposite 
to the ways aud incliuatious of 
human nature, that it is no wonder 
that the world, the llesh, and the 
devil have coalesced to thwart its 
work.

By the world we understand the 
duties, pursuits, and pleasures of 
everyday life. These things may 
not in themselves be wicked, but 
they become an enemy, if allowed to 
limit the horizon of our vision to 
this short life alone, if allowed to 
engross our souls, to become our 
end, our all in all. Yes, worldly 
details, not wrong in themselves, be 
come wrong, if they stand between 
God and our soul, and unutterably 
wrong, it they usurp God’s place in 
onr hearts. And this is their tend- 

“ Know you not that the 
enemy

1
thou art

N
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PAVINQ THE WAY When installed according to plans fur
nished by us, the Sunshine Furnace 
w,ill heat your home cdtnfortably* 
healthfully and economically. Ask 
our local dealer to tell you how it’s 
donej or write for free booklet.

tween Belfast and Chicago to consist 
in the fact that while Chicago says 
“ I will," Belfast says with equal 
energy “ I won’t." The late Dean 
Groton of Philadelphia preached a 
sermon in my church a few years ago 
on some words of Jacob's advice to 
his eons when they were about to go 
back to Egypt to face their wronged 
but unrecognized brother, now the 
great Prime Minister of that country. 
The text was “ Take a little honey." 
If Ulstermen would only take a little 
honey to sweeten their other splen
did qualities, Ireland's problem of 
seven centuries would be more than

One of the great apologetic prin
ciples of Father Hecker, if I under
stand his position correctly, was that 
the Catholic Church completely satis
fies man's natural religious instincts. 
There are implanted in man's heart 
he maintained, certain longings after 
spiritual things, and he must grope 
after some satisfaction for them. 
Protestantism, and all other forms 
of religion except the one true form, 
are the human expression of these 
unconquerable desires. And as a 
consequence, when the true relig
ion is properly presented, its 
complete satisfaction for the in
nate aspirations of mankind 
becomes evident, and is one of 
the strongest incentives for embrac
ing Catholicism. He wrote ‘‘Ques
tions of the Soul" and his “Aspira
tions of Nature" to prove this.

This position has important coral- 
laries for missionary work. In show
ing simply that Catholicism satisfies 
the deepest instincts of humanity, 
there is no danger of arousing antag 
onism. A certain desire to be con
vinced of the truth of Catholicism is 
created, and then the actual work of 
conversion through scriptural or 
other arguments can proceed smooth
ly. But if one commences with argu
mentation, it is hut human nature to 
argue back. And plausible objec
tions can always bo brought against 
any argument on religious questions. 
Even when a Protestant cannot find 
the objections, 1 have known them to 
fall back on the position : “You can 
beat me arguing because you have 
made n study of this subject, but that 
does not prove your side to be true." 
We canuot have absolute mathema
tical demonstration of all religious 
truths, so that it is necessary to pro
duce a favorable attitude of mind be
fore arguments will have the desired 
effect.

McClaryfc
SUNSHINE FURNACE

ency.
friendship of this world is the 
of God ?" (Jas. iv. 4.)

And we ourselves are naturally in
clined to fiül in with the ways of the 
world. We are in the world, so the 
danger is constant and ever with us. 
Most men are carried along on the 
tide of worldly ways, pursuits, and 
pleasures, and we shall be swept 
away too, unless we battle strenu
ously against the stream.

The methods of the warfare of the 
world against the Church are two
fold—open and secret. The open 
warfare is usually carried on by 
calumny or ridicule. The days of 
persecution are passed, we may hope, 
but the world hates the Church as 
bitterly as ever, and its aim is to 
discredit the Church. The holiness, 
the calm, the success of the Church 
irritate the world. And the Phari
sees are alive yet, and say to the 
Church what they said to its Master,
“ Thou hast a devil." If our Lord 
could be thus blasphemed, can we 
wonder at the Holy Mass being 
styled idolatrous superstition, at the 
vile slanders against the practice of 
confession, at insults against Mary 
the Immaculate, the authority of 
the Pope, at the sneers against the 
priest, and the blameless nun, pass
ing from the convent to the school ? 
Our Lord has said : “ If the world
hate you, know ye that it hath hated 
Me before you . . . because you 
are not of the world, therefore the 
world hateth you." (John xv. 18,19.)

Most of us can stand an attack, 
and opposition often makes us more 
earnest incur religion, but few of us 
are strong enough to face and perse
vere ligainst ridicule. And the 
world uses this weapon with dexter 
ity and skill. Human respect is a 
tender and touchy thing, and sneers 
and cheap, coarse wit from a com 
panion have made many a poor Cath 
olic ashamed of the practices of his 
holy religion, and then abandon 
them one by one. The sign of the 
Cross is ridiculed at the dinner- 
hour, and the weak Catholic gives it 
dip ; then grace is soon forgotten 
too. Then Friday comes, and ab
stinence is given up for fear of a 
laugh. Then the priest passes by, 
and the Catholic, regarding those 
around, omits the salute he would 
gladly have made, and is despised by 
them all as a coward. And if there 
is.talk about religion he temporizes, 
is afraid to speak out, and perhaps 
ends by agreeing that one religion is 
as good as another.

Then there is the secret and insid^ 
ious warfare against the souls of the 
children of the Church. Worldli- 
ness, or the spirit of the world, in
gratiates itself into the heart, that 
once was all for Jesus. It takes the 
form of some pleasure, companion, 
pursuit, and at first the soul suspects 
nothing wrong. The danger is in 
being seduced and engrossed by it. 
We learn to forget to have a pure 
intention and to do all for God, and 
by degrees it is the world that be
comes the master. Too much time, 
tbo much pleasure is given, to this 
or that, and God’s service suffers, 
prayers are curtailed, good customs 
die out, and God is forgotten.

One example of the worldling 
prominently in the 

(Matt. xix. 20 and Luke
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Walker Gwynne,

Rector Emeritus of Calvary 
(Episcopal) Church.

Summit, June 11, 1917.

TEMPERANCE
mTHE OTHER LIFE

mWORKERS ARE DISCHARGED 
FOR INEFFICIENCY

Indulgence in intoxicating drinks 
is regarded with such disfavor in the 
great munitions plants at Eddy- 
stone, in the Philadelphia industrial 
district, that despite a daily increas
ing shortage of workers, 2,000 men 
have been laid off by the Remington 
Arms Company for “ inefficiency." 
A year of costly experiment has 
taught the company the lesson that 
the worker who carouses is more 
expensive to his employer than an 
idle machine.

Men who go to the other extreme 
and attempt to hoard their earnings 
by the short sighted method of liv
ing in the cheapest quarters and 
eating the poorest food obtainable 
are being eliminated from the pay
roll with the boozers. The new pro
gram of efficiency hits both high 
and low.—Utica Globe.

LABOR LEADERS CONDEMN 
SALOON

Who can deny that the liquor 
traffic is driving men and women to 
work in factories, workshops and 
washtubs who ought not to be there 
and boys and girls into industrial 
life who should be in the school or 
on the playground ? The liquor 
traffic tends to decrease wages, never 
to increase them. The use of alco 
hoi makes men ,less skillful and 
drives men to lower scales of em
ployment and reward. Every cent 
spent in the liquor business is 
wasted. There is no redeeming 
feature in the saloon. Go anywhere 
where its influence is felt and you 
see the demoralization it brings. 
The saloon is the enemy of the 
people. I am against it aud will do 
all I possibly can to put it out of 
business.—John B. Lennon, Treas- 

American Federation of Labor.
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Toilet Soap
AFTER YOUR SWIM

purpose and the goal of human ex
istence were to him enigmas for ! 
which he sought the answer. The 
story of man’s endeavor to find a 
solution sufficient to silence the in
sistent questionings within him has 
been written down, aud a pitiful 
story of failure it is, wherever the 
light of divine faith has been ex
cluded.

in pre-Christian days the multi- 
soual, individual union with God , thought life commensurate only 
through prayer and the Sacraments. witih their earthly existence. Death 
Let them know something of the fQr them was the end of all, and in 
experiences of the great heroes of the grave were buried all their hopes 
Church by reading of her saints, let ; and ambitions, never to be realized.
them embark in the wonderful adveu Naturally, then, they lived for the
tnres,of a soul faring forth to seek its ; World, and success they measured 
Lord in the ways of mental prayer, j,y jjjjg accumulation of worldly 
tho practise of the omnipresence of g00(jB< They sought the world’s
God, of the very essence of spiritual- wealth; they hankered after its I 
ity in constant purpose to do God s ; honors, and indulged in its pleasures. 
W.11 If they betorae that kind of ; The eveni of llte came 
Catholics and can show by their own j riddle of human exist
hves, by their intelligent convey ence th £ound cou,d tbu8 be 
t,on about these most important , Rut it was too late to
wà^ifte 6= nlow t" Hu ; T° fT"-
lovàbleuess of CathoUcism. then they '
need not argue at great length upon Q aQd written ontUo bQttora eJ?h 
the question* of apologetics ! at heart> read tho distress

Once let our people realize that dfj .. Thou fool thou bastzrti —1 s ->™„
Church have not, aud their hearts Christ and Ilis Church, however, 
will be aflame with zeal to spread the have emphasized in unmistakble 
glad tidings. We^have a Way and a terms man’s true dignity, teaching, 
Life, a Way of Life incomparably that life here is a preparation for 
superior to anything the rest of the the life hereafter. In this great 
world dreams of. In God’s name let truth for such it is, so confirmed 
us preach it ! Let us give to thirsty by the testimony of science that it is 
souls what they have longed for !— beyond all reasonable dispute—man 
A Southern Pastor in The Missionary, finds the strength to maintain his

dignity—to rise above the attractions 
of earth, and to safeguard his super
iority over the animal. It presents 
the world to him in its true perspec- 

i tive. It makes him mindful of the 
KNOWS REASON OF IRELAND'S | rights of his fellows who are his

equals, aud thus to society it gives 
stability and order.

fc.\
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fragrant and refreshing.
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This was illustrated in a recent ex 

perience of my own. A young col
lege woman who was going to marry 
a Catholic came to my rectory to find 
out something about Catholicism# 
She announced that she did not wish 
to become a Catholic, but she wished 
to know more of her future husband's 
religion. Instead of starting with a 
bare outline of our dogmas, such as 
is contained in the penny catechism, 
or with a completer treatise, giving 
the arguments in favor of these doc
trines. I gave her St. Francis de 
Sales’ “Introduction to a Devout 
Life." This was followed by Qua- 
drupani's "Light and Peace" Brother 
Lawrence’s ‘‘Practice of the Presence 
of God" and Caussade's "Abandon-
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ment to Divine Providence." More 
extensive spiritual work succeeded.

Given the longing for spiritual de
velopment and the grace of God. the 
result was inevitable. She could not 
help but realize that here was a sys
tem of personal union with God such 

We see all arouud us the result of as had never been presented to her
by Protestantism, that it was based 
upon actual experience, and guided 
by the supreme wisdom of an age-old 
Church. The living power of Catho
lic teaching as affecting life and 
moulding character came before her 
in all its beauty. What would have 
been to her only dead formulae, or 

But you cannot stop the drink irritating dogmatism arousing oppo
sition, appeared in its true light— 
the fundamental principles of spirit
ual perfection.

Something of the same line, 1 am 
persuaded, can be pursued on mis 
eions for non-Catholics. If Catholi
cism is presented as a system of the 
spiritual life, with its wonderful 
methods, its divine helps in the 
Sacraments, its guidance by devout 
men of learning, experience and
authority, if this be the scheme of to my friend and fellow churchman, 
persuasion, instead of vigorous the Right Rev. Dr. Darlington (Angli 
argumentation, the results will be can), Bishop of Harrisburg. In the 
illuminating. A missionary can tell, rebellion of 1798 my own grand- 
indeed, which plan the pastor has father, John Walker, a Presbyterian 
been pursuing from the atmosphere layman, and many Presbyterian 

But you will need assistance in of non-Catholics who come or do not ministers and licentiates, were rebels
come to hear him. More depends against the British crown, and with 
for the success of a mission upon good reason. Some of the latter 11 
the pastor than upon the missionary, were hung, and my grandfather only 
The most eloquent preacher will fail escaped having sus. per. coll, ns his 
if the pastor has aroused anfcagon- memorial legend by ileeing to this 
ism ; the poorest preacher with the land for temporary refuge. These 
zeal of God in his heart will men were fighting side by side with 
succeed where the pastor is loved their Roman Catholic fellow country 
and respected. men for civil and religious liberty

Recently it was my fortune to give denied them. If the Bishop will only 
missions in widely separated parishes read Fronde’s “ English in Ireland," 
conducted by widely different men. the work of a man of strong English 
They were both zealous, both exem- prejudices, he will find that, while 
plary, but in different ways. One “rum and superstitiop" may account 
man was always arguing, always for a good deal, they are far from ex
carrying the war into the enemy’s plaining all of Ireland’s woes. The 
camp, always standing up for the same English lack of sympathy, 
maximum of his rights. The other governmental stupidity, and short 
was quiet, unobtrusive, seemed any- sightedness which caused the loss of 
thing but aggressive, and depending this great land to the British empire 
for his influence upon the example of had more to do with Ireland’s con- 
a thoroughly Christian character in dition than whisky or religion, 
himself and his people. In some Surely the Bishop must know that 
ways the second man had greater the leaders in most of the rebellions 
odds ^gainst him than the former, and agitations in that land during 
There had been several serious the last century and a quarter have 
scandals among the Catholics of the not been Roman Catholics, but 
town, and they had created a bad churchmen of the reformed ancient 
feeling when he arrived on the spot. Church of St. Patrick and Protestant
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BE ACTIVE IN TEMPERANCE 
WORK

Wo Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
MISERY

the sin of intemperance. Go to the 
public institutions, hospitals, jails, 
reformatories, penitentiaries, insane 
asylums and poor houses, not to 
mention the thousands of poor fam
ilies, and you will be surprised at 
the large number whose present 
state is due to drink.

New World
“ Beneath the influence of stead- | 

fast faith in a world to come,” says j 
a great writer, “ life here on earth , 
acquires a significance worthy of 
man, and blossoms into virtue and | 
peace. Such a faith gives strength 
to curb our earthly passions in the 
face of every temptation, to bear the 
sorrows and pains of life without 
sinking beneath the burden, and to 
oompiy, not only courageously but 
joyfully, with every demand duty 
may make upon ue. Nothing is im- j 
possible, nothing too difficult, where | 
it is a question of winning the palm | 
of eternal felicity at the cost of a I 
brief warfare on behalf of God’s will j 
Àn ettfth.—The Pilot.

At heart one Orangeman holds no 
warped views regarding the cause of 
Ireland’s misery. He is the Rev. Mr. 
Walker Gwynne, an Episcopal clergy 
man. He writes his opinion in a 
letter addressed to the editor of the 
New York Times and it was printed 
on June 17 last. The letter follows : 
To Editor of the New York Times:

As an Ulsterman, the son of a 
Master of an Orange Lodge, and 
proud of what Ulstermen and their 
descendants, including our honored 
President, have done throughout the 
world, 1 wish to express my strong 
dissent from the statement concern-

The Composition of Coca-Cola 
and its Relation to Tea

Prompted by the desire that the public shall 
be thoroughly informed as to the composi
tion and dietetic character of Coca-Cola, the 
Company has issued a booklet giving a de
tailed analysis of its recipe which is as follows :

Water, sterilized by boiling (carbonated); 
sugar, granulated, first quality; fruit flavoring 
extracts with caramel; acid flavorings, citric 
(lemon) and phosphoric; essence of tea—the 
refreshing principle.
The following analysis, by the late Dr. John 
W. Mallet, Fellow of the Royal Society and 
for nearly forty years Professor of Chemistry 
in the University of Virginia, shows the com
parative stimulating or refreshing strength of 
tea and Coca-Cola, measured in terms of the 
refreshing principle:

evil by merely joining a temperance 
society, or by taking the pledge 
yourself ; you must become active in 
a work which takes you into the 
home of the drunkard. You must
gain his friendship by helping him ; 
gain his confidence by showing an 
interest in him ; not merely by ad
vising him or commanding him to 
stop, but with others to visit him, 
and spend evenings at his home, in
vite him to yours, provide a substi 
tute for the saloon and pray for and 
with him. Get your friend to come 
to this font of grace to drink instead 
of the saloon and you are truly giv
ing drink to the thirsty.

ing the cause of Ireland’s sad dis
sensions, attributed in to day's issuestands out 

Gospels.
xviii. 21.) It is an example that 
should make each one of us humble 
and fearful. He was a good young 
man, eager to learn of our Blessed 
Lord, and able to answer what so 
few of us could do—that ho had kept 
all the commandments from his 
youth. And yet there was some
thing ! Our Blessed Lord did not 
win him over. He, Who could com
mand the storm and unclean spirits, 
failed to convert this good young 

“ Yet one

Send lor catalog Our belli made ol *et 
Copper and East India Tin. Famous to* 
rich tones, volume and durability Guarac'-"t W VANDUZEK CO Free'» WmBeflFt 

V.ww MW). 6 oTi li—ri it. dUQNMTl. «

this work : even one drunkard is too 
big a job forxone man. , So join if 
there is one in your parish, if not 
help organize a conference of the 
Society of Sfc. Vincent do Paul.— 
Catholic Citizen.

THE LILY OF 
THE COAL FIELDS » 1.54Black tea —7 cupful-

(5/7. oz.)

Green tea—1 glassful
(c old)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fi. oz.---------
(prepared with J fi. oz. Syrup)

Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fi. oz.----------
(bottlers)

From the above recipe and analysis, which are 
confirmed by all chemists who have analyzed 
these beverages, it is apparent that Coca-Cola 
is a carbonated, fruit-flavored modification of 
tea of a little more than one-half its stimulat
ing strength.
A copy of the booklet referred to above will 
be mailed free on request, and The Coca-Cola 
Company especially invites inquiry from 
those who are interested in pure food and 
public health propaganda.

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J., Atlanta, Ga., U.S.A.

(hot)

2.02Bv Will W. Whalen
(8 ff. oz. exclusive of ice)

man. Jesus said to him : 
thing is wanting to thee : sell all 
whatever thou hast and give to the 
poor, and then thou shalt have treas
ure in heaven, and come, follow 
Me." “ He having heard these 
things, became sorrowful ; for he 
was very rich.” And St. Matthew 
adds, “ He went away sad." The 
world gained tho victory. His 
wealth stood between him and God ; 
alas ! perhaps afterwards it might 
usurp God's place in his heart. 
Worldliness fascinates and enthrals 
the soul. He had no idea that he 
was so completely in the hands of 
the enemy I but the world was his 
master.

May God give each one of us the 
grace to see what is ruling in our 
heart. The day will come when our 
Lord will demand of us a sacrifice. 
“ Yet one thing is wanting to thee,"

^ novel of unusual force, thril- 1.21
ling at times with drama and 

tragedy, and appealing with ten- 
terest pathos at others. A book 
that any woman will love because 
of its sweet, fearless heroine. A 
book that any man will enjoy 
because of its vivid pictures of 
the coal regions and the strong 
character drawings of the miners. 
A plea for the downtrodden. 
Tears and smiles run riot through 
this delightful story. Read “The 
Lily” once, and you will read it 

Order at once

(fountain)
THE POILU’S PHILOSOPHY 1.12

(prepared with 1 fi. oz. Syrup)
French soldiers, according to 

Current Opinion, maintain their 
serenity of soul by the use of the 
following optimistic reflections :

Of two things one is certain : Either 
you're mobilized of you're not mobil
ized.

If you’re not mobilized there is no 
need to worry ; it you are mobilized, 
of two things one is certain : Either 
you're behind the lines or you're on 
the front.

If you’re behind the lines there is 
no (need to worry; it you’re on the 
front, of two things one is certain : 
Either you’re resting in a safe place 
or you're exposed to danger.

If you’re resting in a safe place 
there is no need to worry ; if you’re

again.
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“0," said the superintendent, “he 
did his work so well that 1 put him 
over the gang."

In two years that young man was 
the head of a department and on the 
way to u salary larger probably than 
his friend will ever earn.—Youth's 
Companion.

stantly, as you would do a spark of 
fire in a heap of straw. We must not 
treat with them. St. Paul's resolve 
is a good pattern, not to parley with 
llesh and blood (Ual. 1:10.) We do 
not debate whether we should shake 
a viper off our hands.

I think that we may assert that in 
a hundred men there are more than 
ninety who are what they are—good 
or bad, useful or pernicious to A young girl received a bequest 
society—from the instruction they from a friend of the family, a heauti 
have received. It is on education ful water color, tastefully framed, 
that depend the great differences ob She hung it on the wall of her room 
servable among them. The least which was like the rooms of many 
and most imperceptible impressions schoolgirls. There were a good many 
received in our infancy have con- school peuants on the walls, and pos- 
sequences very important, and of a tors in glaring colors, and the other 
long duration. It is with these first pictures in' the room were largely 
impressions as with a river, whose colored prints of drawings by popular 
waters we can easily turn, by differ artists. The walls were so covered 
eut canals, in quite opposite courses; 
so that from the insensible direction 
the stream receives at its source, it 
takes a different destination and at 
last arrives at a place far distant 
from that it might otherwise have 
reached. And with the same facil
ity we may turn the minds of chil 
dren to what direction we please.

Youth is that period in which, if 
you would educate men, they must 
ba educated. If they are not edu
cated then, they will not be educat
ed, and no regret or repentance can 
change the fact. When the plates 
are prepared for steel engravings, 
the steel is first cast soft ; and then 
the engraver easily works out the 
picture. After that the plates are 
put into a furnace and brought to 
great hardness, so that impressions 
can ho taken off by the hundreds 
without wearing it. Now, the time 
to engrave men is youth, when the 
plate is soft and ductile. Manhood 
is hard, and cannot be cut easily, any 
more than tempered steel.

THE CHIEF CHARM 
OF LOVELY WOMAN

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

“ Preaching and Palpite in Mediaeval 
England " and “ Bench Ends in Eng 
lieh Churches," publiehed by the 
Oxford University Prees. These 
studies and the definite conclusions 
to which they led him in the teeth of 
what Cardinal Newman called “ the 
Protestant tradition," had, doubtless, 
no small part in preparing the way 
for his reception, lie is not the 
only one who has found his path to 
Home through the Record Office.— 
True Voice.
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There appears, to many people, no 
cause why the Creator should not 
have orchards of ripe fruit at their 
back doors, so that everybody, rich 
and poor, might feel that all the 
fruit they desired was there ; and, 
without any task of planting the 
shoots, or cultivating, or pruning, or 
spraying, pick the fruit off the trees, 
and preserve as much as they re
quired. But Divine Providence does 
not dispense its gifts in such a man
ner. Certain fruits are adapted to 
certain soils and climates. We may 
study and toil long and raise no fruit 
of virtue ; we must study aud toil 
laboriously to raise any.

And it is almost the same with the 
upbuilding of character. We must 
say to ourselves : Am 1 willing to 
study and toil as a fruit grower does? 
Have I chosen the proper soil for 
my enterprise ; and are my mules 
and plows in good condition ; ^iny 
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, ..", !... OFFICES : lO METCALFE ST., OTTAWA, OfcT.
Orestes Browuson, the late famous , 

convert and publicist, wrote on many , 
things excellently. To-day from his 
numerous writings much can be j 
clipped that is most timely. Thup it j 
is with the following excerpts writ 
ten in 1846 :

; NO MAN CAN FCR8EE ACCIDENTS, which may occur to any on 
of us. If you appoint the Capital Trust Corporation the executor of you* 
will, you provide for the efficient administration of your estate and guard 
against a change of executors through death, accident or sickness. Our 
Booklet entitled "THE WILL THAT REALLY 
live. Write for a copy.
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that it was hard to make a place for 
the c haste little landscape in the qilt 
frame.

I’ROVIDES,” ie iontroe-

One day an older friend came to 
spend the day with the family and 
the daughter of the house took her 
to her room to remove her wraps.
As she smoothed her hair before the 
mirror, she caught sight of the pic
ture on the wall, the latest arrival.
. “Oh," she exclaimed admiringly, .... , , , , ,

* what a little gem that water color ! ->ect to tbe 6ame exteat and torf ‘**e NORAH WATSON
is ! " raa60n “ ,any oti??r law of I 86 Drayton Ave., Toronto.

“Yes, isn't it pretty?" the girl j land' The whole question is simply Nov. toll,, 1915.
replied. And then after a moment j “J™4™ ?a rat ; A beautiful complexion isaLndsomo
8 "Somehow™ doVrîiZmy room the subject is bound to obey the law, j woman’s chief glory and theenvyof her 
as well as 1 did I fixed it up last 60 far 16 18 bound to render all the less fortunate rivals, l vt a soft, clear 
fall and all the girls thought it lovely. I aid in Pro8ecuting the war the gov- skin-glowing with health-is only the 
But now—M ! eminent commands him to render, natural result of pure Wood,

and in the form in which it com-

THE PATH OF DUTY
18^What is the duty of the citizen or 

subject when his government is actu
ally engaged in war ? We may 
answer, in general terms, that, when 

j a nation declares war. the war is a 
j law of the land, and binds the sub-

... ■ —mSÏ

% A Creamy Custard 
with Peaches or Pearsnursery

and aphis and San Jose scale ; and 
my laborers skilled in their duties ; 
aud ray spraying outfit in prime 
working order ? And holding the 
metaphor to a greater length, even 
at price of weariness—for it is a very 
fitting one — the fruit we are labor
ing for being a strong character, its 
cultivation is its orchard, which we 
have to watch and care for in order 
that the fruit will be in abundance 
and be sound. And the proper soil 
is our surroundings, our habits, and 
our companions ; our skilled labor
ers are our temporal and spiritual 
advisers, and our .own conscience. 
It is useless to attempt to acquire 
character without that proper soil 
and those skilled laborers ; even with 
these we will have to be ever watch-

BENSON’S makes those 
rich, creamy Custards and 
Blanc Mange that every
one enjoys with fresh fruit.

BENSON’S
COHN STARCH

“ I was troubled for a considerableShe stood looking around her, a 
puzzled expression on her face.

“ 1 believe there are too many 
things on the walls," she exclaimed. |
“ it looks cluttered.”

The friend smiled a little.
thosVpenuants.^she agreed* '"'And uniu8t But the subject, though I pletely gone. I am deeply thankful for 

posters too. It would be more rest- entertaining doubts about the justice 1 the relief andin the future, I will not be 
ful without quite so much on the u, ai given war in its incipient stages, | without “ Fmit-a-tives”. 
wallB ■> | believing his government too hasty

The girl caught eagerly at the \a its Proceedings and not so fore- 
wor(i bearing as it might and should have

"Yes," she exclaimed, “restful. *»*?’ yet after the war has been Atdealemor sent postpaid on receipt of 
That’s exactly what it isn’t ’’ declared, after his country is involved price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The next time the friend dropped ; in.i4’ can retreat °°ly l,y suffering --------------------------------------------------------
in she took especial pains to visit «r,levoUB wronqs, and seeks now to ...y.. nit A I#
the room where the beautiful land- advactie only for the purpose of KKAYcK BOOK
scape hung on the wall. She found ; securing a just and lasting peace, ■ 1
quite a change since her last visit. ,Day’ n0 doubt even volunteer h,s DIPTI1DEC
Many of the posters had disappeared, active services, if he honestly believes I UliEO
About the water color the wall was ; tbem, to be ne°essary ; for the war .
left comparatively clear, so the atteri- aow ba9 changed its original chara^ Fit-A Prayer-Book Senes
tion of one entering the room was at Lecom^d^fenelvr andTu9‘tR68Inesuch THIS SER1ES includes 24 different 
once attracted by it. | . , . J j... 4 representations. The subjects are

11 see," the caller commented, I a caBlove of country, and the gen- i m08t p0pu|ar and inspiring, while the 
"that you've been making changes ?. duty of each citizen to defend text is clearly printed in a tint which 
here." i hlB country, to preserve its freedom , harmonizes perfectly with the rest of

“ Yes " the girl acknowledged and independence overrides the the picture ; it appears in the form of 
“ It's improved, don't you think ?" ' scruples he felt with regard to the an Çjaculationorpious meditation.

And then she added with decision : war ln. ,ltB “«ipient stages, and en- de^°™lda"nK e^lors the flexibk 
t ,But it S n0t quite what 1 want | safe8con6cience.a Bm? however ‘this linen-finished paper, and the handy size,

’then next the friend saw the little ™ay be, it is clear that, when the ™ ^

room it had changed almost beyond government has actually declared
belief. The walls had been repap- 1 wat'. and actually commands the Her Pack of 25-25c. post pa,d
ered; hung against the delicately ?ervlceB of the subject, he is bound " " S0-4Sc.
tinted background, the water color m .conscience, whatever may be his "lOO-BOc.
dominated tbe room. There were a ! Prlvate convictions of the justice of 
tew other pictures on the wall, and . the w,ilt'1 render them, on the 
those, though not so fine, were in Rround ‘ha* he. «8 bound.in con-
harmony with the larger picture. A i Bcle”ce ‘° obey the law. If he takes
framed photograph of one of Part in obedience to the command of
Raphael's Madonnas, and etching of ! 4bo government, he takes part, even
a fishing boat in a harbor and one or , thou"b bla private conviction is
two other similar scenes were all. agaluBt the war, with a good con-
Tbe little room had become heauti science: because the motive from 
fully peaceful. Its entireatmosphere whlc,h be actst 19 uot, to prosecute a 
had seemed to change. ! war ha does not rpRatd a= just, but to

"Why." cried the visitor looking obey Ins sovereign which he i snot
at liberty not to do, and which he 
must do for conscience sake.

Our great danger lies in the radical 
tendency which has become so wide, 
deep and active in the American 
people. We have, to a great extent, 
ceased to regard anything as sacred 
or venerable ; we spurn what is old ; ! 
war against what is fixed ; and labor 
to set all religious, domestic and 
social institutions afloat on the wild ( 
and tumultuous sea of speculation 
and experiment. Nothing has 
hitherto gone right : nothing has 
been achieved that is worth retain-

lminds it. time with a very unpleasant, disfiguring
withththf°cTtizenC whether totokean I ^ which cover,-,1 my face and for

which I used applications and remediesactive part in the war or not, he is 
unquestionably bound to remain without rhlief. After using “!■ ruit-a- 
passive, if he believes the war to be lives” for one week, the rash is com-

For more than half a century, BENSON’S Com 
Starch has been the standby in Canadian homes. 
Insist on having it.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS 6WRITE FOR FREE COOK BOOK.

THE CANADA STARCH CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.
NORAII WATSON.

50c. a box, G for $2.00, trial size, 25c.SUCCESS'*ful over ourselves, the places we 
frequent, the friends we make, and 
listen to the voice of God speaking 
through the voice of conscience and 
from the mouth of our superiors, be 
fore our life will be consonant with 
all that is right and noble.

Any one who has visited limestone 
caves has noticed the stalactite 
pillars, sometimes large and massive, 
by which they were adorned and 
supported. They are nature’s mas
onry of solid rock, formed by her own 
slow, silent, but mysterious process.
The little drop of water percolates 
through the roof of the cave and de
posits its sediment, and another 
follows it, till the icicle of stone is 
formed ; and finally, reaching the 
rock beneath, it becomes a solid 
pillar, a marble monument, which 
can only be rent down by the most 
powerful forces.

But is there not going forward 
oftentimes in the caverns of the 
human heart a process as silent and 
effective, yet infinitely more mo
mentous? There in the darkness 
that shrouds all from the view of the 
outward observer, each thought and 
feeling, as light and inconsiderable 
perhaps as the little drop of water, 
sinks downward into the soul, and 
deposits—yet in a form almost im
perceptible—what we may call its 
sediment. And then another and 
another follows, till the traces of all 
combined become more manifest, 
and at length, if these thoughts and 
feelings are charged with the sedi
ment of worldliuess and worldly 
passion, they have reared within the 
spirit permanent and perhaps ever 
lasting monuments of their effects.
All around the walls of this spiritual 
cave stand in massive proportions 
the pillars of sinful inclinations aud 
the props of iniquity, and only the 
convulsion like that which rends the 
solid globe can rend them from 
their place and shake their hold.

Thus stealthily is the wrork done ; 
mere fancies and desires and lusts, 
unsuspiciously entertained, contrib
ute silently and surely to the result.
The heart is changedinto.au impreg
nable fortress of sin. The roof of 
its iniquity is sustained by marble 
pillars, and all tho weight of reason 
and conscience and the Divine 
threatenings are powerless to lay it 
low in the dust of humility and con
trition.

Such is the power of those light 
fancies and imaginations and de
sires which enter the soul unob
served, and are slighted for their in- And so now begin to live a sucess- 
Bigniiicance. They attract no notice. ^ Ufe a Ufo *s honest and
They utter no note of alarm. We l',ure> a life tbat is ble?aed witb work
might suppose that if left to them- we^ doae> a is spout for the
selves they would be absorbed in ! purchasing of what God intended it
oblivion, and leave no trace behind, should purchase eternal happiness. 
But they form the pillars of charac- Extension Magazine, 
ter. They sustain the soul against 
the pressure of all those solemn 
appeals of right aud truth to which 
it ought to yield.

How impressive, then, the admon
ition : 1 Keep thy heart with all
diligence !” ( Prov. ii:2.) Things
which seem powerless and harmless 
may prove noxious beyond expres
sion. The power of inveterate sin 
is from the silent How of thought.
Our habitual desires or fancies are 
shaping our eternal destiny.

Check them at the first appear
ance. If they.bear upon them a 
palpable mark of sin, bestow not 

them the honor of an examina-

-t-JbamsiL iLTiiiiiKiMi:!!" i::! ’; JÏii : .in ; Luinniniiinrj! : :A great many boys and girls, as 
well as men and women, are often 
ïieard to say, “ I would certainly do 
this and that and the other thing—if 
1 only had the money."

Do not imagine that if you have 
money you are going to do anything 
great for mankind, if you did not do 
it before. And so, if you cherish a 
dream of becoming rich and building 
a hospital for the poor, or founding 
an orphan asylum, or feeding the 
hungry, the probability is that none 
of these beautiful thoughts will ever 
be carried into execution. It is 
poverty that brings out the goodness 
in most people. All the great doers 
for the human race recognized this.

The Christ-Child lived a poor life ; 
he had nowhere to lay His head, and, 
too, Christ laid down poverty as a 
condition for following him closely.

All of the saints, especially those 
founders of religious orders, that 
have done so much to alleviate the 
sufferings of mankind, recognized 
that all good things are horn in pov 
erty. And, too, from a purely human 
point of view, money does not bring 
success. It brings sorrow and scan 
dal and notoriety, but it does not 
bring success. For success means 
getting the best out of life, in the 
right sense.

The great masters of the ages, had 
they not felt the bitter stings of 
poverty, would never have produced 
the great poems, the wonderful 
dramas and beautiful operas they 
have left to the world. It was in 
poverty, bitter, painful poverty, that 
they brought them forth.

And so, dear boys and girls who 
are reading this, do not make up 
your mind that you are going to grow 
up aud be rich. Make up your mind 
that you are going to grow up and 
give God and your fellow men the 
best that is in you. It is true that 
you may not have much to give, but 
nevertheless give. First of all give 
to God. Give him your heart and 
soul ; then give to your parents, give 
them your love and your respect; and 
then give to your follow men, give 
them your service. Do not refuse to 
do a good act to anyone. Remember 
you may not have a chance to do the 
same tomorrow, and life which is 
only a few days and n few tomorrows 
will soon be over. Then it will be a 
matter of small amount to you 
whether or not you leave gold for 
your friends and relatives to fight 
over.

Keep Money in Canada
It’s good business to 

buy home-grown and 
home- manufactured 
products during war 
time and keep all the 
money possible circu
lating in Canada.

If you arc in the mar
ket for telephones, buy 
them in Canada. You 
can get the very latest 
in design from us. XVe 
make them in our mod
ern telephone factory in 
Toronto and guarantee 
their quality, workman
ship and efficiency.

Our prices arc right.
Our No. 6 Bulletin, 

describing our rural tele
phones, is free. Write 
for it.
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Hotel Lenoxt

around her, “ you’ve had your room 
refurnished, haven't you ?’’

The girl shook her head.
“ No," she said. “ Nothing is new 

but the wall-paper and one or two 
pictures. Getting rid of all those 
other things made the difference.”

And it seemed to her friend as she 
looked at her that the young girl s 
face reflected the change in her sur
roundings.

The incident is typical of what 
happens often in a life. A new influ
ence enters it. Perhaps it is a friend
ship. Perhaps a book one has read 
or a sermon one has heard starts a 
new train of thought.

Aud gradually the whole life 
changes in conformity to that influ
ence. Things that seemed desirable 
before lose their glamor. Standards 
are changed. For if the good and the 
beautiful are given but a foothold, 
they will prove stronger than that 
which is tasteless and common, arid 
continue their uplifting work till they 
have come to dominate the life. — 
Catholic News.

NORTH ST, AT DELAWARE AVE,
BUFFALO, NY.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
285 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

Limited

A modem, fireproof and distinctive hotel 
of 250 all outside rooms. Ideally located. 
Excels in equipment, cuisine and

Operated on (he European Plan 

TARIFF:
"”5L.rf tab $1.50

per day and

Two Roomi » a per day and
with Private Bath upward

C. A. MINER
Managing Director 7
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ing, and man and Providence have 
thus far done nothing but commit r 
one continued series of blunders, j 
All things are to be reconstructed ; 
the world is to be recast, and by 
our own wisdom and strength. We 
must borrow no light from tho past, 
adopt none of its maxims, and take i 
no data from its experience.

There is much to strengthen this 
radical tendency. Political aspirants 
reckless of principle and greedy of i 
place, appeal to it as their most facile | 
means of success : and the mass of ; 
the people, finding their passions !

rnNVFRSinN OF A FAMOt'-s I flattered, and their prejudice undis- j CON\ LRMON 01-^ A FAMOUS j tuvbed are thrown off their guard,
ENGLISH WRITER | |,resume it is all right, and cherish

~ i unconsciously the enemy that is to
The reception of the Rev. .John j destroy them. A fictitious public , 

Charles Cox, LL. D., F. S. A., into the i opinion grows up. becomes supreme, j 
Church at Downside Abbey, * is a to which whoever wishes tor 
piece of news which will be read consideration in the community in 
with interest by those who know his which lie lives must offer incense, 
work on eccleeiological subjects:

Write fot compliment
ary “Guide of Buff at j 
& Niagara Falls’* <
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SgtSfigH ENO’SEititi

" Far from a Big City's Noise, 
Close to a Big City s Business"V FRUIT SALT

some TTEADACHES I What woman 
J-1 isn’t subject to them ? 
Some frequently, 
often. But, in any case, if the 
womenfolk would only follow the 
example set by their husbands 
and brothers in the use of Eno’s 
“Fruit Salt," they, too, would 
cape the annoying, painful head
aches caused by a lazy liver or de
ranged digestive system. Made of 
the stimulating and refreshing ele
ments of ripe fruit juices, Eno’s 
rouses the torpid liver to fresh ac
tivity and cleanses and invigorates 
the whole digestive and eliminative 
tract. A headache has no show 
where Eno's is.

WHAT HE COULD DO HOTEL CUMBERLAND
#» Two boys left home with just 
money enough to take them through 
college. They both did well at col
lege, took their diplomas in due time 
and got from members of the faculty 
letters to a large ship building firm 
with which they desired employment. 
When the first boy was given an audi
ence with the head of the firm ho 
presented his letters.

“ What can you do ?" asked the 
president.

“ I should like some sort of clerk
ship.”

NEW YORK, Broadway at 54th Street
and which ho must presume on no 
occasion to contradict The majority 
of the people, indeed, may not be re
presented by this opinion—may, it is 
true, not approve it ; but they are 
isolated one from another, minding 
each their own affairs, and ignorant 
of their numbers and strength ; while 
the few, by their union, mutual 
acquaintance, concert, and clamor, 
are able to silence any single voice 
not raised in adulation of their idol.. 
Political parties conspire to the same 
end. One party to day, ambitious of 
success, courts this fictitious public 
opinion as a useful auxiliary, and 
succeeds ; the other must do so to
morrow, or abandon all hqpes of suc
ceeding. Then follows a strife of 
parties, which shall bid highest, aad 
outradical the other.

With such a tendency, wide and 
deep, strong and active, we cannot 
but apprehend tbe most serious 
dangers. With it there can be no 
permanent institutions, no tigoveru- 
ment, no society, no virtue, no well
being.—New World,

Others less
Broadway cars 
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Central Depot

I hllSffl Avenue
r.iÿkff UÜ Uâîi 1:1 cars from 
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Born in 1843, and educated at Rep- 
ton School and Queen's College, 
Oxford, he has been a keen life-long 
student of all that pertains to Eng 
lish parochial life, its churches and 
organization, especially in the 
medieaval period. Archaeological 
research has been at once his life- 
work and recreation, and a long list 
of works attests his industry aud 
enthusiasm, and has won for him 
a position as an acknowledged 
authority whom few would care to 
dispute. A former editor of the 
Reliquary, the Antiquary, and the 
Derbyshire Archaeological Journal, 
he is also the editor of Messrs. 
Methuen’s series of Antiquary’s 
Books, to which his friend Cardinal 
Gasquet was a contributor, and for 
which he has himself written impor
tant volumes op the parish registers 
of England,churchwardens’ accounts, 
sanctuaries, and the English parish 
church.

These are but a few of the works 
from his pen, the last of which are

es-

Fireproof
i, Strictly First- 

Class — Rates 
Reasonablewill take your name 

and address, and if we have anything 
of the kind I will write to you.”

The other boy then presented him
self and his papers.

“ What can you do ?” the president 
asked him.

“ Anything that a green hand can 
do, sir,” was the reply.

The president touched a bell that 
called a foreman, and the college 
graduate went to sorting scrap iron. 
A week passed, and the president, 
meeting the superintendent, asked, 
“ how is the new man getting on ?"

Well, sir,upon
tion. If the leprosy appear in their 
foreheads, thrust them, as 
Uzzias, out of the temple ; or, as 
David answered his wicked solicitors,
“ Depart from me, ye evil doers ; for 
1 will keep the commandments of 
my God." Though we cannot hinder 
them from haunting us, yet we may 
from lodging in us. The very spark
ling of an abominable emotion in 
our hearts is as little to be looked 
upon as is the color of wine in a 
glass by a man inclined to drunkeff-% 
ness. Quench these emotions in-

Rooms with Adjoining Beth
*1.50 up

Rooms with Private Bath

did

*2.00 up
All dru£{ists sell ' ‘Eno's ”

Suite» *4.00 up
10 Minutes Walk to 40 Theatres 

Send for Booklet
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On/v Nets York Hotel Window-Screened 

Throughout

Prepared by
J. C« ENO, Limited, "Fruit Salt Works,” London, Eng.

Sole Agents for North America
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(erred to lose his money to hurting a 
woman's feelings. I was at a little 
dinner which he gave before ho 
started out for his long re
cent visit to America ; 1 said 
my strong and sincere conviction was 
that the British stage had 
produced a man so disinterested. He 
loved his art ; he thought of it. he 
dreamed of it ; it was never absent 
from hie inner mind. Pecuniary 
results he had to count ; for he had 
a wife and several children ; but they 
were

HomeBank'Canmm NURSE WANTED
WANTED RESPONB1BIJS YOUNG GIRL TO
M ■«lilt Ml the cere of two children. Good
Œn.OA„P,"'' K" ClTH0UC

AMERICAN HOUSE
LAKE MUSKOKA

Excellent Boati 
Church close by. 
American House

m n*. Fishing, Bathing. 
Write for rates to Mr 

use P. O..

Catholic 
» for rates to Mrs. Walker. 
Lake Muskoka. Ont.

2018-18
- ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL. ROCHESTER. N, Y 

ST- MARY'S TRAINING SCHOOL. REGIS- 
tered by the Regents of the Uuiveraity of the 

State of New York, offers a thorough and liberal 
three year's course of theoretical and practical 
«raining to young women desiring to enter the 
nursing profession. Apply to Sister Superior or I 
Sister Supt. of Nurses, St. Mary's Hospital, 
Rochester. N. Y. ;

** The mould of
a mans for time is

in his own hands.**

■ ■
never mMagic Baking Powder cotu li■ no more than the ordinary

kinds. For economy, buyMADE IN 
CANADA the one pound tins. Bacon. WANTED

WANTED HOUSEKEEPER FOR A PRIEST 
M m one "of the cities of the Detroit. Mich, 

diocese. Must furnish references as to character 
Address, The Catholic Pastor. Balding, Mich.

711 Full compound interest paid at highest bank rate 
on Savings Deposits of One Dollar and upwards

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada

thought of only because they 
had to be thought of ; at bottom his 
whole being was possessed by the 
feverish, inexhaustible desire to bring 
theatrical productions to the highest 
point that money and invention and 
a soaring imagination could reach. 
He will make a big void in the life 
of London for he seemed to pervade 
it all ; he will make a bigger void in 
the large circle of friends who loved 
him as he deserved to be loved.

1 L W GILLET! COMPANY LIMITED
w.MMiwto torokto om Rituel IVHIiTuli s

LOCAL OFFICES:
DELAWARE

RELIGIOUS BOOKS
LONDON 
LAWRENCE STATIONCAREER OF BEERBOHM 

TREE f/lRHERSwhich he was when at his best ; and 
indeed, as an actor, he was truly 
great.

A man less

ILD1RTON
MELBOURNE

KOMOKA 
THORNDALE

restless, less ambitious, 
would have been satisfied with such 
a theatre as the Haymarket ; but the 
ambition of Tree was never sated ; 
his restlessness never knew tranquil
ity, his vivid and inventful imagina
tion never was still. So he built 
himself, opposite the old theatre, a 
gorgeous new theatre, very spacious, 
very ornate ; with tremendous stage, 
grandiose, in short, as his own vivid 
thought. He began badly ; but in 
time he conquered until in the end 
his magnificent theatre had a regular
following ; so that he was always Father Gushee, an Anglican clergy, 
secure of a great audience, even if man writes : “ It is in times of peace 
the play did not take of a moderate you hear tirades against Catholic
run. In this theatre he had at last priests, the sisters and the monks,
free rein for his ambitious projects ; when war and times of suffering
he carried them out with the lavish- have^erne—these despised ones have 

Even then the peculiarities that are ne88 of a man possessed by his own changed into angels of mercy and
now known to the world, partly gorgeous dreams. It was then that : 0f help.”—St. Paul Bulletin,
natural, partly affected, revealed began that monopoly in the pro- 
themselves. At the time he was duction of Shakespeare s plays the 
very slim, which added an appear haunting and usually ruinous dream 
ance of greater height, even to hie great actor managers. Tree
great height. His hair, red blond. was the first London manager, since I 
which was very long and brushed the days of Garrick, that made 
back from his forehead and descend- Shakespeare pay ; and yet he took 
ing far to his neck, together with the every step to prevent Shakespeare 
light, blue, dreamy eyes, gave him paying* That reckless imagination i 
an especially German look — he bis made him grandiose, not 1 
might have been taken for a male merely in the magnificence of 
edition of the Rhine maidens of bis conceptions, but in his almost
Wagner. He had also a slight gut wanton extravagance of expenditure. 8°™e klnd °f government regulation 
tural accent which clung to him all A muff, for instance, was worn by a of food supply and food distribution 
his days; the suspicion of a lisp ; lady in his adaptation of Tolstoy’s is necessary if we are to get the full 
above all he had that air of abstrac I Resurrection ; she did not appear benefit of all our resources and be
tion which was then associated with ! for more than a few moments in protected from abnormal prices that
the German race, liis manner in 1 fcbree scenes ; really had little or be forced upon us by epecula-
conversation was just like his appear- nothing to do ; but Tree insisted that °^8,
ance. He would speak with some 8he should have a muff of real sable; | Our government will no doubt fol-
eagerness; then relapse into silence ; it cost four hundred dollars ; a more j *be action of England and 
his eyes took a far away look ; and practical and less imaginative man- France m standardizing wheat flour, 
the expression of the face, so remote ager would have bestowed an imita- | ln the meantime however, every 
and unreachable, seemed at times tion muff which, from the stage, housekeeper should demand whole 
almost stupid. I would have looked quite as well for wheat Hour for all breadstuffs.

My first impression of him then I ten dollars. | .lfc is claimed that the present
was of an eccentric character ; he I Severe critics often maintained ‘J31 .ln** Percentage reached in pro

ducing patent flour does not exceed 
I 75% of the grain." In other words, 
millions of bushels of wheat will be 
wasted in the milling of white flour 
unless the government intervenes.
This means that one-quarter of the Teacher wanted holding normal 
crop containing the richest nutritive | ml.
elements in the whole wheat grain I to John H.yc, r. r. No. h. rarktiiit, on. 
will be sold as “ feed " for cattle, J0JMf
hogs and poultry. Teacher wanted for the catholic

Our forefathers ate whole wheat h.ve^LT.tTThirt Kô“,:1iniaT~"h%rm,v,hÔ 
f I bread for two centuries and a half, pJ°v,n®e of Ontario, muet l,e able to teach both 
1 1 and they waxed hale, strong and Sop.yVst. Ç^fjo^hT.S. XLJZZ, 

hearty. XX bile there is some question ()nt- 2021-6
to the ability of the housekeeper teacher wanted, for s. s. s. noTb 

to get any real whole wheat flour in Biddtilph. one with 2nd class certificate, 
this country, there is no question
about shredded wheat biscuit, which °nt-________________ 2021-3

NORMAL trained teachbr wanted
for C S S. No. 4. Westmeath, (La Passe). 

Duties to her in Sept 3rd. 1917. One capable ef 
teaching French and English. Apply stating 
salary and experience to V/. C. Gervais, Sec. Treas. 

S- No 4. Westmeath. La Passe, Ont.
2021-tf

WANTED AN ASSISTANT LADY TEACHER 
" for the C. Separate school, Chepstow, Ont., 

holding a 2nd class Normal certificate. State 
i salary, experience and references if any. Duties 
j to begin Sept. 3rd. 1917. Applications will be re- 
! reived up to Aug. 28th, 1917. Apply to M. M.
: Schurter, Sec. C. S. S. Board. Chepstow. Ont

2021-3

ïOc. Each, Postpaid 
Ç0 Copies, $20.00 (5> 

38.00

TB5£HnR „W„AtF!?D, W 8EP- SCHOOL. ! TÈACHEH FOR S. B. NO. 3. PUSLINCII

Sec-R bæ36’

By T. P. O'Connor

The first time I remember meeting 
tieerbohin Tree was nearly forty 
years ago ; he was just beginning to 
be known as an eccentric comedian 
with special mannerisms and some 
promise : belonged to the class, then 
rarer than now, who were supposed 
to have wandered rather wantonly 
and provocatively from the life of 
the leisurely gentleman or busy man 
of business on to the stage crowded 
with figures, earning tardy recogni
tion, and uncertain pay, after years 
spent in going through the mill. He 
might prove a success ; it was 
thought more likely that he would 
end in the disaster common to most 
amateurs.

100
YOUR Name* tha„ .. tJ«vc in Catholic Hearth. Memoirs of

Cardinal Ximeiiee Michael Angelo. .Samuel de 
Champlain. Archbishop Plunkett. Charles 

I Carroll. Henri de Larochejacguelein. Simon de 
! By Anna T* Sadlier- No more

delightful reading can be placed m the hands 
or the people than this volume, ln devotion to 
duty these men far surpass the heroes of 
romance, and the story of their lives, with their 

! trials and triumphs, can not fail to excite inter
est in every heart

I ^ A^Tesnie* The Blessed Sacrament. The. By Rev

Anthony of Padua. St by Father Servies Dirks. 
Ute of St. Anthony of Padua, of the Order of 
I nars-Minor

Cathon Fiowei 
J. Trracy. B< 
and poetry fio 
authoi*. in iei.it 

Come, Ho’y 
Selection* 
the Third 
A A. Lamb 

^ Right

the o 

Kxolen

2022 2
COMPOSITOR WANTED 

FEMALE COMPOSITOR WANTED. STRAIGHT 
d( 7,atttC‘r °n,y‘ App,y C-thoIic Record. Lon- |

WANTED TEACHER FOR CATHOLIC I 
M Separate school. Sec. No. 1. Morley. Salary 

8600 per annum. Not less than a third' class cer- 
tificate w'll he accepted. Apply to John .). Hunt. 
Sec. Treas., at Stratton. Ont.. Rainy River 
District. 2022-2 WOOLFive cups of Salada cost only one 

cent. The economy is obvious when 
compared with the yield from low- 
priced, ordinary tea. BUSINESS CHANCES

DON'T PAY COMMISSIONS. WR.TE FOR 
our plan of selling property, any kind, any

where. without paying commissions. Co-opera
tive Sales Agency. Minneapolis. Minn. 2020-6.

TEACHERS WANTED HOLDING FIRST OR 
I second class Ontario Certificates for Catholic 

schools. Fort William. Ont. Salary $600 per year. 
Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Apply to G. P. 
Smith, Sec., 1121 Simpson St., Fort William. Ont 
_______________2U22 If
N^ALETEACHER WANTED,EXPERIENCED. 
xt .. cl,aee certificate, fr.r Separate school. 
No. 4. Mnrnington Apply stating salary and ex
perience to Joe. Moses. Sec. Treas.. R. R. No. 1.

DIRECT 
TO US

IN PEACE AND IN WAR
(GENERAL STORE WITH POST OFFICE 

aod Standard Hotel, five acres of land, good I 
orchard and garden, prosperous community, 1 • 
mile from Grand Trunk Station. Catholic church |

i The Highest Prices Ever 
- Paid for Wool Are Now 

Being Paid by Us

IS F mm Protestant Gardens, by James 
eing a collection of pieces in pi ose 

m the writings of n-.n - Catholic 
ion to the Catholic Church.

(.host ; or Edifying and Instructive 
from Many Writers rri Devotion to 

Person of the Ado-ableTrinity by Rev

•°!» il",d enfer* lor the Si-fc-Room, From
;;érc.ih^,LA,Kreb*'c-ss-K a

rpEAClIER WANTED FOR S. S. NO. 1.
Douro. Apply stating salary and qualillca- 

tions to William O'Leary. See. Trene., Indian 
River. 1.0„ R. R. 1, Peterboro County. School one 
mile from station. 2022-2

Rev. C

WANTED AN EXPERIENCED CATHOLIC 
TT teacher with qualifications for S. S. S No. 9. 

Dover township. Modern school house in good | 
location, five miles from station and three fourth i 
mile from church. Salary $6W. Duties to com- \ 
menoe after mid summer. Apply to Francis X I 
Emery. Sec. Treas., K. R. 2, Bear Line. Ont.

Mr. Farmer, you can get more money for your 
1 wool by sending it direct to us.

In all probability it will come to us anyway 
at some time, no matter to whom you sell it.

For over thirty years we have been one of 
the largest buyers of wool in Canada.

We could not continue in businer 
! length of time if we had not tree 
1 turners fairly and pay top prices.

We send your money the same day as wool 
is received, only deducting freight or express

By Rev. R. J. Wirth,

hdent this carefully prepared volume will tend to 
enkindle in those who read it an intense depth of 
devotion to the great Sacrifice of the New Law 
make cleat to them mai y things whi I, bplorc 
Iierhap-, they did not fully und-rstand in corrner- 
tion with tins important branch of the Churc h's

D D.

GOVERNMENT FOOD 
CONTROL

for this 
our cus-iYOU CAN COOPERATE WITH THE FOOD 

CONTROLLER BY DEMANDING THE 
WHOLE WHEAT IN ALL 

BREADSTUFFS

QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR SEPARATE I 
school sect on. No. 4. North Burgess 

Apply stating salary to R.T. Noonan. Sec. Treas., ! 
Stanleyville, Ont.. K M. D. N... 2. 2022-2

Explanation of Catholic Morals, An. By Rev 1 
Stapleton
11'i”f Commandments. By Rev. H.

Explanation of The Creed, by Rev. H. Rolfus D D 
Explanation of The Holy Sacrifice of The Mass Bv 

Rev. M. V. Cor hem.
EX|Pl.mation of The Holy Sacraments. By Rev. H.

We are now paying for wool as follows :
Unwashed Fieece fine 62c. to 61c. per lb. 
Unwashed Fleece coarse, 61c. to 60c. per lb. 
Washed Fleece — fine 77c. to 74c. per lb. 
Washed Fleece coarse, 74c. to 71c. per lb.
KÏ.V Ship
wool you

tu'n

wIn the present crisis of course anted QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
Bamberg Separate school, stating 
nd salary. Duties to commence 

I . Treas.. J. W. Hartli
sYpTI.

eh. Bam beApply
Ont.

to Sec mioerg.
2022-2

GloriesgHhe Sacntfl^Hea11, bv Rev. M. Hausherr, S.!.
New edition in convenant sve* Rearr ihgedTor 
Popular Use. w.'h many Additional Prayers.

Gods Word in Nature, by Ktv. M. S. Brennan.
Second Edition of “ 1 he S< ience ot the Bible," 

”sch Tf° A sPiritual Life. By Rev Joseph

Iistory of The Protestant Reformation in England 
And I.eland. By W. Cobbett. Revis-d by Abbot 
Gasquet, #>. S. I’..

i HL,£c“k' The s,ck- ='
i Life of the Ble^d Virgin, by Rev. E. Rohner 
1 Life of Christ. Bv Rev M. V. t. ochen.
I Lifl- of Christ For Children, as fold by a Grand

mother. by < omte-se de Segur. Adapted from the 
r rencli by Ma y Virginia Me.rick. It is a powerful 
appeal tu an innocent child whose heart is always 
so sympathetically responsive to the call of love 

! L‘*ht of Faith. The ; bv Frank McGioin. Vine of 
T' -\ j the few books of general Christian application 
mj which des-rves to rank with Father Lambert s
tfK famous " Notes on Ingersoll.''
f. .1 ! Lord's Prayer and 'I he Hail Mary,

i Meditation, by Stephen Beissel, S. J.
M L «-! « ‘ If,? *; habitants. Its Pilgr ms. And Its
r , *, Miracles. By Rev. Richard F. Clarke.

Meditations For Every Day of the Mouth, by Rev 
F. Nepveu.

Meditations op the Sufferings of Jesus Christ, by Rev 
FrancH Da PeriiiaRlo. T hese uieditations are 
concise and lucid and simple in thought and lari- 

i Ruage and well adapted to interest, instruct, and

' MBt?M *da SPCed I1' keading5 |, °r Mary's Children. 

Mystic Treasures of The Holy Mass, The ; by Rev 
Charles Coppens, «. J. The piiest will find in 
Fath-r Coppens' work a burning coal with winch 
to animate his fervor, and the faithful will ceme 
into possession of a practical knowledge of the 
g and cxteinal ceremonies of the Mass and ef its 
external mvstic treasures.

Mysticism ; Its True Natu e and Value, by Rev. A. 
B. Sharpe. With a translation of the " Mystical 
Theology " of Dionysius and of the Letters to 
Cams and Dorotheus.

New Testament. The. ta mo edition. Good large 
tvpe printed on excellent paper.

Path Which Led A Protestant Lawver To The 
Catholic Church, The ; by Peter H. Burnett. He 
takes up and answers the common historical objec
tions urged against Uatholicism ; then passes on to 
examine the chief dogmas that are disputed bv 
Protestants.

Roads to Rome,
Personal Reco
Converts to the Catholic Faith, 
duction bv Cardinal Vaughan.

i Sacred Heart Studied in The Sacred Scriptures, The.
By Rev. H Maintrain. 1 his is the best work on 

i the subject, and is to be recommended to all levers 
| of the Sacre t Heart, 
j Secret of Sanctity, TJi 

Sales.
: Short Meditations.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 school. No. 1, Hay. Huron county. School ia 

rear the Church, alao convenient to a good board
ing house. Teacher holding 2nd dim* profession
al certificate. Salary from $600 to $600 according 
to qualificationh am' experience. Apply to John 
Laporte R. R. No. 2. Zurich. Ont. ; phone 7 rn 87, 
Zorich Central

to-day or write us telling how much 
have, if washed or unwashed, and breed 

ieep clipped from. We will then quote you 
aight price and send you shipping tags with 
nstructions.

Jolinjjallam onto i

WANTED AN EXPERIENCED NORMAL 
M trained teacher as principal of C Separate \ 

school. Eepanula Salary $650. Apply to John J ! 
Fox. Sec-, Eepanola, Ont 2021-4 I . O.S.B.

QUALIFIED
^ grade. C. Separate school. Eepanola. 
$56(i. Apply to John J. Fox. Eepanola. On

TEACHER FOR SECOND !
Salary ! .

2021-4 ! .
r
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%suggested doubt as to whether he j that the productions were overladen 
was merely a visionary poseur, or an by the gorgeous scenery : there was 
exceptional character destined to an some truth in the charge ; but on the 
exceptional career. No one realised other hand, nobody who ever saw 
in late years better than 1 did how Tree’s production of “Midsummer 
far he realised the second and not Night’s Dream," will ever forget so 
the first of my forecasts. But though intoxicating a production of Shakee- 
he arrived fairly quickly, he did not peare ; where even the bewildering 
arrive without a hard struggle. For poetry of the greatest of dramatists 
some years he was known simply as found some addition to its imagina- ! 
an eccentric copiedian. When I saw tive appeal in the gorgeous and ' 
him he was playing under Charles daring devices of the manager 
Wyndham in a play known, I believe, once of genius and of reckless and 
as “ Where's the Cat?" a farcical daring expenditure and inexhaustible 
adaptation of the usual type of fertility of new devices and new 
Palais Royal play. The next I re- settings. There were things in such 
member of him is as a psuedo Prince a production that revealed in Tree 
in the “ Glass of Fashion,” a clever all the inspiration of a truly poetic 
satire on contemporary morals, by mind.
Sydney Grundy, produced by Mr. Let me utilise the space left to me 
Shine—veteran and evergreen, whom by attempting a portrait in his inti- 
t saw, after many years in New York, mate life of this very remarkable 
the other day. The performance of man. He has died before his time ; 

'Tree stood out ; with his tall, lean but he has died after he had lived as 
person in black, his pretentious air much as the six lives of the ordinary 
of reverie, his broken English, his man. His vitality was as boundless 
soothing manner. One of Tree's Rs bis imagination. He worked 
last successes in this line of acting tremendously ; but he enjoyed him- 
was as the original Mr. Spalding, the self as tremendously ; he brought to 
curate in the famous “Private Secre- ji(e the same insatiable and eager 
tary the part which led on more curiosity in his middle age as in his 
than one actor to fame. More or youth. He went everywhere, for he 
less obscure—at least in comparison waB welcome everywhere ; you were 
with the other bigger things he after- 6ure to find him at every big func- 
wards achieved, as these parts were tion. He was a man of the club ; 
—Beerbohm Tree never from the first 0(ten after a hard night's work be 
moment, when he jumped from an would sit up till the early morning ; 
office in the city to the stage, failed j talking incessantly when he was in 
tojstrike the imagination of a Loudon- the mood ; witty, paradoxical, half 
eras a personality. Indeed, take his j with conscious pose, half with the 
whole career from the opening to the j eternal simplicity of the child of 
close, it was a triumph of person- j imagination that never grasped 
ality. realities. The large, blue, Teutonic

His chance came when he was able eyes had always the open look of the 
to become the lessee of the Hay- child still looking out on the world 
market Theatre. It is a theatre with the wondering simplicity of its 
with a long and glorious history. flr6t gaze 0n a new, strange world. 
Sir Squire and Lady Bancroft left it Thus he never grew old ; he was 
after several years with a large for- enthusiastic, spendthrift of his 
tune doubled. For some time Tree health and his money, reckless 
carried it on with the varying for- indeed, unconscious of expenditures, 
tunes of most theatrical enter- j 0j= risks, of rises and falls of fortune, 
prises, now choosing a piece of The inner world of his artistic soul 
conspicuous want of merit after wa8 bq thickly peopled with visions j 

fashion of even the 0f projects, so swarming with multi- 
most experienced actor managers ; tudes of thoughts, that he sometimes 
now falling upon some prize that Beemed an incorrigible dreamer 
advanced both his fame and his for whom nothing had ever brought to 
tune. One of his great successes was the real and rude awakening of life's 
the “Red Lamp” ; a story of Russian realities. He summed up this side 
life with the perennial conflict of the 0f himself well once when he said to 
epoch between the Nihilist and the me that though many respectable 
police. Tree took for this part the an(j otherwise veracious people had 
head of police. As he came upon t0],j him that two and two made 
the stage, made up as an old man four, he had never believgd them ; 
with eyes that seemed to be every- he always felt they made fiVe. 
where, with cunning in every line 
of the old wrinkled evil face, with a 
senile and yet furtive step, there was 
a, buzz of admiration throughout the 
house ; never had an actor more suc
cessfully disguised his own person
ality, though he never thoroughly 
lost himself in a part. The play has 
several fine scenes : I remember well 
one when the old police agent finds 
himself in a room with one of the 
chief conspirators ; there is a little 
machine against the wall ; it has but 
to be turned and the internal, ex
plosive
neath, will be set loose ; and every 
body, Nihilist and police agent and 
the gendarmes that accompany him, 
will be blown into fragments. That 
performance established the position 
of Tree as the “character" actor,

TWO ENGLISH FRENCH TEACHERS FOR ' 
I fir.t Krrade., Catholic Separnld .chool, Enpiin- 

ola. Muet be qualified to teach both languages. I 
Salary $500. Apply to John J. Fox. Sec.. Eapa 
ol». Ont. 2021-4

E: i The Race is to 
the Prettiest !

The ; Points foiJ A

fera I sa”
V.-.7 1

!V petition for masculine favor, beauty Lj
ins. Cleverness, breeding, aveem- Ù‘V

ilth itself—all take second v*

Why not. look and be your best ? Few people 
reach the fullest limit of their possibilities, because 
they do not know just what to do to develop the 
best that is in them. The Queen Margaret Beauty 
Courses will greatly improve your appearance in 
two or three weeks, if carefully followed.

In these Courses, you will find the private 
recipes and treasured knowledge of many famous 
beauties, brought together for the first time. The 
recipes themselves are of great value r.nd will 
unfailingly do you much good. Look over this 
partial list of contents.

m ments, even wea
m

»

Scas

iSf^S*

may be obtained at any grocery 
store and which is 100% whole wheat 
grain. It not only contains the 
tire wheat grain, but it is prepared 
in a digestible form, being thorough
ly steam-cooked, drawn out into 
filmy, porous shreds and then twice 
baked in coal ovens. In this process 
the outer bran coat, which is so use- I 
ful in « keeping the bowels healthy 
and active, is retained — in fact, !
shredded wheat biscuit contains ; second class profbssional teacher
every particle Of the whole wheat I with experience, for primary cia.a, Galt 
grain. It contains more real, body- ;
building nutriment, pound for pound, 56 Wellington st.. Gait Ont. 2021-2
than meat, eggs, or potatoes, and „
costs much less Two or three of ^ s.£ no. 4.
tnese crisp little loaves Of baked cate, normal. Duties to commence Sept. 4tH. 
whole wheat with milk, sliced ban- jSI^SZJSS
anas, or other fruit make a nourish- Treas.. Wiino, Ont. 
ing, strengthening meal at a cost of vrr anted first 
six OT Seven cents. VV professional teacher

The whole wheat grain is the one |
perfect food for human beings. No _______________ 2021-3
other cereal compares to it in nutri- mwoItea<’Hers wanted for separate 
live value or adaptability to the x school. No. 6. Bag. 1 Renfrew Co., holding 
human stomach It is man's staff of
nie. It you eat breakfast cereals or and clos, to railway -tation Apply statin* 
breadstuffs of any kind you should “toy and experience toJ. L. Lagri., Cato*>gic, 
insist upon having the whole wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible form.

aiQQTCt
/üeauly Courses

en-

1c. s.

by J. Godfrey Raupert. Being 
ids of s.jtne of the Most Recent 

With an Intro-
(COPYRIGHTED)

GENERAL TALK ON BEAUTY Relation of health to beauty—aids to 
gsod leoks — making the most of limited personal attractions - overcoming 
obstacles to beauty -mind in its relation to beauty. THE COMPLEXION 

j "Milk of Roses" recipe for the complexion the rain-water treatment — correct- 
; ing an oily skin-how to banish blackheads—freckles - sunburn—pimples—treat- 

I ment for chapping recipe for “Cream of Pond Lilies" massage treatment for 
- wrinkles— getting rid of superfluous hair-r securing regular features. THE 

HAIR : - How to have beautiful hair stopping hair falling-the cure for dan- 
druff—the "Queen Margaret Hair Wash" recipe exercise to promote growth - 
* The Crowning Glory" Hair Invigorator recipe. THE LOVELINESS OF 
HANDS : —Corrective recipe for excessive sweating-treatment for chapping

minting cure for stiff rough hands - expressive hands—recipe for "Apple 
saom" Whitening Lotion. TflE EYES The Eyes, the Windows 

-making eyes clear and bright ^-treatment for redness - how to have long eye
lashes recipe for "Grèrian Eyebrow Cream" eyes that win others. THE 
FIGURE AND ITS DE VELOPMBNT—The human form divinc-to develop the 
bust how to put on flesh - how to reduce weight-massage treatment for per- 

Vi faction of form and many other subjects too numerous to give here.
Get these wonder-working books on your dressing-table without delay. The 

rift-j price —$3.00 - will be saved over and over again in a year through the recipes 
alone. Send for your set to-day and get started ..n the road to better looks at < 

Remit by postal or express order, at our risk. If you remit in cash, be 
you register the letter. Addr

a Dept. “A," Queen Margaret Society, London, Ont.

i- e. According to St. F rancis de

For Every Day. By Abbe

ces On The Sacred Heart. By Rev. 
TKnvyrr D. D

>ciety, Sin and the Saviour, by Bernard Vaughan, 
S. J.. Addresses on the Pa«ion of Our Lord.

Spiritual Considerations, hy Rev. H. Reginald 
Buckler, O P. A new book dealing with religieu* 
and spiritual life, but riot in such a way as to be of 
service only to priesis arid Religious.

Triumph of* The Cross, The ; by Fr 
Savonarola. Translated from the Italian. Edited, 
with Introduction by Very Rev. John Pro ter. 
O. P. It is not on.y valuable from a historical 
standpoint, but is

True:"''1 0ri
Veneration

j I Lassa usse.
Short Confer 

H. Brinkm
Si

1817.
“sT.

1:1,, of the Soul
■

2021-2

8 a Girolamo
OR SECOND CLASS

;b;i
the the truth of Christianity. *

Spouse of Christ. By St. Alphonsiis I iguon. 
ation of the Blessed Virgin, by Rev.Br. Refute.

a logical and 
h of < hristiaoitx-

a 'Elp Catlntlïr Jvccorh3

LONDON, CANADA

SOUND ADT1CE

AVken Do» Pedro II., Emperor of 
Brazil, was dying, he asked the doctor 
who attended hire : “ Doctor, have

children ?” “ Yes. I have
Then," said the Emperor, 

“ I shall give you a word of advice. 
It is advice from a dying man who 
has learned its value from bitter ex
perience. Give your children, first 
and foremost, a good religious educa
tion. In my childhood, this 
neglected, and f felt the loss during 
my whole life. I tried to supply it 
later on, but found the attempt very 
difficult.—St. Paul Bulletin.

the

you any 
six.............

was

These were among the many 
qualities that made him so loved. I 
never knew an actor with so many 
friends. He deserved the friendship, 
for his nature was generous, sweet, 
inexhaustible in its good will to 
human beings. Over and over again 
I asked him for the free use of his 
theatre for some charity or for some 
individual of his profession, who had 
fallen on evil days ; he never once 
refused me. The same he did to 
others. He could not be unkind. I 
heard Sir Edward Carson, who had 

been his counsel in a case of

TEACHERS WANTED
rniACHBR WANTED FOR S. 8. S. NO. 12.

Peel. Co. Wellington. Experienced let or 2nd 
clan* professional. Salary $660 per aanura. 
Duties to cemmeace Sept. 4. 1917, Give phene no. 
Apply to L. A. Harcourt. Sec. Treae., Arthur. 
OnL_________ *2022-3

CATHOLIC EXPERISNCED 
^ trained teacher wanted for S. S. No. 2. 
Medente. Simcee Ce. Salary $900. Apply teM. 
J. Fitzgerald. Sec. Treae., Mt. St. Leuie.

NORMAL

l
WANTED A QUALIFIBD TEACHER. 2ND 
H class |preferred, for the Catholic Separate 

school. Sec. Ne. 22. Tewaehip of Gloucester. 
Attendance email. Apply stating salary required, 
to Michael Kenny. R. R. No. 1. Ottawa. Ont.

which ie under-machine once
big money, tell that Tree refused to 
allow a question to be put to an 
actress who was suing him—a ques
tion on which perhaps the whole 
fate of the case hung—because it 
would cause the lady pain ; he pre-

2622 2

EACHER WANTED FOR C. S. S. NO. 8.
Merley. mast know both English and French 

well. Salary offered $509 per annum. Address 
Larocque. Sec. Treas., Pinewood, Ont.

2022-1

ALL STEEL FIRE PROOF
VESTRY CABINET, $20

To hold your Censers, Charooal, etc.

MISSION SUPPLIES
BEST ON THE MARKET

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONQE ST. TORONTO

ÉEtoS&i

X r •j- *•

CHALICES
ALTAR SUPPLIES

W. E. BLAKE 1 SON, LTD.
123 CHURCH ST.

TORONTO CANADA
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Now is the Time to Plan Y our Heating
As soon as possible, the earlier the better, get your plans com
plete for putting in a new and satisfactory Hot Water Heating 
System. Architects and Builders and Sanitary Engineers realize 
that the comfort of Canadian families during winter is best 
secured by having homes heated with the famous

E
HOTWATIRjf-j

BOILER t>!

KING

ATvcPufA?^ Boilers 

Imperial Radiators

Ml H
a

»
H

'

1 Mi

There are fourteen constructive advantages in the King Boiler, 
and Imperial Radiators have an exceptional capacity for throw- V //gïjrhRjL') j
ing off heat quickly, uniformly and steadily, maintaining an 51
even temperature even in the severest weather. We shall be f =VI
glad to give particulars of a King Hot Water System suited to 
your requirements if you favor us with an enquiry.

Write for Free Booklet and Descriptive Literature

J ASH °00f)
l ;

Steeland jRadiat/oiv. Ilmltfd
Manufacturers of Hot Water and- Steam Boilers and Radiators; lencstm Steel Sash and Concrete Reinfbncinff

68 FRASER AVENUE, TORONTO
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ENGLISH

LYON 
GLASS Co

141-5 CHURCH SI. TORONTO ONT.
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